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I.  INTRODUCTION 
The objective of this report is to present to the Council and the European Parliament, 
pursuant to Article 26 of Directive 86/609/EEC
1
,  the statistical data on the number of 
animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes in the Member States of  the 
European Union. 
This report follows the first  report,  COM (94)  195  final,  published in  1994 on the 
statistics on animals used in the Member States in 19912 • 
Directive 86/609/EEC does not specify a format nor the level of  detail for the statistical 
data.  However,  in  order  to  be  able  to  consolidate  a  meaningful  report  on the  EU 
situation the data needs to be presented in a harmonised manner. In  1997 after several 
years of discussion the national authorities competent for  this Directive agreed on a 
uniform set of statistical tables (later in this report referred to as "EU tables").  These 
tables are being implemented in 1998 for the data collection to start in January 1999. 
A similar reporting is required of  the parties to the Council of  Europe Convention ETS 
123  on the protection of vertebrate animals used for experimental and other scientific 
purposes. The Convention defines a set of five tables for the statistical data collection 
(later referred to as "Convention tables"). 
Therefore, the data submitted for this report follow various different formats. In addition 
to  the  two  formats  described above,  national  formats  (later referred to  as "national 
tables") have been used by some Member States as well as formats used before the final 
set of  tables which were agreed in 1997 (later referred to as "preceding tables"). 
The most frequently used format is that of  the Council of  Europe Convention ETS 123. 
Two Member States, namely France and Sweden, have already succeeded in introducing 
the uniform "EU tables" for this report. 
The next report to the Council and the European Parliament, which will be available in 
the year 2000, will be based on the uniform data as agreed  by the Member States in 
1997. 
1  O.J. Nr L358, 18.12.1986, p.1 
2  see also section 2.1  p.4 -4-
II. ·STATISTICS 
1.  General 
Each  Member  State  is  requested,  pursuant  to  ArtiCles  13  and  26  of Directive 
86/609/EEC, to submit to the Commission the statistical data on the animals used for 
experimental and other scientific purposes. This report contains data from the year 1996 




4  allows the use of animals in experiments for education 
and  training,  but  where  the  purposes  of such  experiments  are  not  covered  by  the 
Directive i.e. they are not experimental or scientific in the sense of  the Directive, Member 
States will according to the resolution apply national provisions wich are no  less severe 
than those of the Directive.  Therefore,  a number of Member States have also included 
animals covered by this Resolution in the report. 
The  aim  of this  report  is  to  provide  a  general  overview  of the  EU  situation  as  an 
intermediate  tool  before  the  year  2000  when  the  first  harmonised  report  will  be 
published by the Commission. The compilation of the data was not an easy task bearing 
in mind the different ways in which the data were provided. Nevertheless, an attempt was 
made  to  provide  some  indication  as  to  which  species  and  for  what  purposes  these 
animals are used in the EU. 
For the interpretation of  these data several factors have to be noted 
•  The previous report published in  1994 covered the year 1991, with two  exceptions. 
Thus the summary table  at  EU level  consisted of a mixture of data from  the years 
1990, 1991 and 1992. No data was provided by Belgium and Luxembourg. 
•  Three new Member States, namely Austria, Finland and  Sweden who joined the EU 
since the publication.o()fthe previous report have now submitted their data for the first 
time. 
•  A number of Member States have changed the reporting criteria since the previous 
report.  Consequently,  no  comparison is  possible between these two sets· of national 
data. 
•  Some Member States also report on animals which are from  areas beyond the scope 
of  the Directive and the Resolution, e.g.  production of  harmful mutant and transgenic 
animals.  Therefore comparison of the total numbers from different Member States is 
not possible . 
. 
The total number of animals
5  in  this  report  amounts  to  11.6  million  animals.  For the 
reasons  previously  stated  it  should  be  emphasised  that  the  total  number  as  such  has 
relatively  little  significance.  In  addition,  this  number  consists  of a  variety  of animal 
species  of highly  different  nature  such  as  cold-blooded  animals  like  fish  as  well  as 
3  see page 68, paragraph 6 
4  O.J. Nr C331, 23.12.86, p.  2 
5  including 1997 data from France -5-
superior mammals like non-human primates. The readers are invited to further examine 
the distribution between the different groups of  species on page 13. 
Taking  all  these  factors  into  account  one  should  be  very  cautious  in  making  any 
conclusion  or comparisons with  the  results  presented  in  this  report.  Furthermore,  no 
attempts should be made to compare the finding of  this report with the report of 1994. 
Nevertheless,  some general  observations can  be  made  from  a statistical  point of view. 
These can be found in their relevant section under part 3 "Compilation and interpretation 
of  the data" of  II Statistics. 
2.  Structure of the report 
The present report consists of  two parts. 
•  The  first  part  contains  a  global  compilation  for  the  European  Union  of the  same 
statistical data provided by each Member State for  1996 except for  France
6  who  is 
reporting data of 1997 (point 3. "Compilation and interpretation of  the data"). 
Despite the  fact  that  one Member State has  reported  data  for  1997,  this  report  is 
intended  to  give  credit  for  the  effort  made  by  all  the  Member  States  to  report 
statistical data on animals used for experimental and other scientific purposes. 
In order to achieve this objective, a series of  table "his" have been computed to take 
into account data submitted for  1996 and  1997.  The readers are invited therefore to 
consider also  tables 2 his,  3 his and  4 his even though these tables  are not correct 
from  a  statistical  point  of view  and  should  therefore  not  be  used  for  comparison 
purposes. 
•  The second part contains the relevant· extracts of the data as submitted by  Member 
States.  For those Member States which included comments or conclusions with their 
data, the present report also contains a summary of  these comments. 
6  see page 68, paragraph 6 -6-
3.  Compilation and interpretation of the data-
A.  Data foi'Warded 
The first table, showing the data provided by each Member State has been prepared to 
demonstrate which tables could be compiled for the European Union for 1996 (table 1 
on next page). 
Fourteen Member States reported the data for the year 1996. 
The  compilation  and  the  interpretation  of the  data  were  voluntarily  limited  to  the 
parameters which were reported by at least 9 Member States : 
Q  the kind
7  and number of  animals used (14 Member States); 
Q  the number of  animals versus the purpose of  the procedure (13 Member States); 
Q  the number of animals used in toxicological and other safety evaluations : type of 
product tested versus species (11 Member States); 
Q  the number of  animals used in procedures for studies on human and animal diseases : 
type of  diseases versus species (9 Member States). 
Given  that  there  maybe  additional  national  requirements  regarding  the  reporting  of 
animals  used  for  experimental  purposes,  data  provided  to  the  Commission  for  the 
purposes  of this  report  do  not  necessarily  represent  the  full  extent  of the  national 
statistics. 
Some Member States which have used no animals for a specific purpose have omitted 
this purpose rather than- reporting zero use.  However, this does not mean that such 
purpose is not considered by the Member States in question. 
When  looking  at the tables  and graphical presentations presented below, 
one should always bear in mind these limitations in the data availability; it is 
therefore not  possible to dl'tlw precise conclusions for the whole European Union. 
7  Kind : covers not only species but groups -7-
Table 1 
Data forwarded for 1998: 
B  DK  D  EL  E  F  IRL  I  L  NL  A  p  FIN  s  UK  Tatai'T' 
Report an 1988 dlta  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  14 
KJndol .....  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  14 
Number d ......  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  14 
Number ol anm.ls used In Nllllon to their place ol ~  Oriain V'8I'IU8 SDeCies  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  7 
Number ol anm.ls used In •perirneuls for selected purpose: Pwpoee V'81'1U81pecies  y  y  y  y  y  .  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  13 
I 
Number ol anknlls used In IIICperirneuls for studies on hurnlln and lllirnel dlseeses:  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  9 
Type d  dlseeses wrsus sPecies  i 
Number d  enlrnals used In pnlduction end qualty conlrol ol producls end clevic:es for 
human medicine end denlilby lllld for Vllerinaly medicine : Regulltory NqURrnenls  y  y  2 
versus species 
Number d  enlrnllls used In lllildccJioglcl and att..  safaty 8VIIIuations: Type ol piOducls 
--species 
y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  y  11 
Number ol anm.ls used In •anicPiclglcll end att..  safaty 4MIIulilionl: Regulllory  y  y  y  y  4 
~species 
Number ol anm.ls used In tilde l'lllgkll end att..  safaty eotlllulllians: Types ol  tell  y  y  y  y  y  5 
~species 
Number ol enlrnels uud In t a  a  lie llldglcal end att..lllfety  4MIIulilionl: Types ol  IIIIIs  y  y  y  y  4  V'81'1U8producls 
Number d  enirnels used In laJdc: olagicll end att..  safaty evaiUIIIions: Types ol tests  y  y  y  3  --
Number ol rinals  used In IIIIIJIIrirnent for studies on human end .nirnll ~:  y  1  Typed dlseeses versus  _...._.  AICIUirarnenls 
General : Regulatory  versus spac:ies  y  y  y  y  y  y  6 
Pharrnaceuticels: Type d  111st versus SD8Cies  - L____  ---L__ 
--~  - ---
~  - Y_ 
L__  --- 1 
--8-
B.  Species and  number of  animals used 
The data 
The details concerning the kind of animals used vary  greatly from  Member State to 
Member State. 
Several Member States report groups of  species, like "rodents and rabbits", or "dogs and 
cats". 
Other Member States report very detailed information, giving the name of the species 
(e.g. "Quail: other species than Coturnix coturnix"). 
A  particular  problem  concerning  the  zoological  classification  of the  species  was 
encountered : some classification systems place the Gibbons (Hylobates hoolock, H  lar, 
H.  syndactylus, etc.) in the separate family of the Hylobatidae, which some naturalist 
would even exclude from the Anthropoidea. 
In  order to  handle  these  differences  in the  richness  of the  data details,  a  table  was 
prepared to present all the figures reported by the Member States (table 2). 
Some Member States reported species for which no animal was used. 
• . Chinese Hamsters (Cricetulus griseus) 
•  Camelids 
•  Other ungulates (not otherwise specified) 
•  Lemuridae 
•  New World Monkeys (not otherwise specified) 
•  Gibbons 
•  Pongidae (not otherwise specified) 
•  Octopus 
•  Cephalopods 
To avoid confusion, these entries were not reported in Table 2. 
In addition to the name of the species or group of species foreseen in the EU tables, 
more detailed data were introduced as needed, as well as the gro:ups of species reported 
by some Member States.  In table 2, the abbreviation "N.O.S." means "not otherwise 
specified". 
Totals and sub-totals were also calculated (like ''total rodents+ lagomorphs") in order to 
provide a way to compare the data, at least for a certain level of  grouping. -9-
Table 2 
Number Mdldnd of  .........  used In  esln1111 
Co&ftry:  8  DK  0  El  E  F  IRL  I  L  Nl  A  p  FIN  s  UK  Teals  I 
I 
Animals:  ..  430,172  194.257  728,812  9,888  231,94&  26,735  m.'YB  1,000  244,799  34,851  38.244  131,486  1,501,735 3,951,886 
Rllta  211,785  92,685  415,718  5,523  192,848  24,474  5415,407  228,858  8,838  38,318  118,404  fJtfl  ,323 2,814,129 
40,858  11,907  50058  1,280  28,824  1,531  57,850  11,856  3,080  1,904  10,807  103,273  321,137
1 
Golden .........  anlul)  40  551  !181 
N.O.S  .  ............  3,570  224  1,842  517  9,888  18,051 
SUb-Total  Talal ..........  3,570  224  1,842  517  40  551  9,1188  18,842 
G.rblls  10,845  118  7,848  18,812 
Mce + Rllta +~Pial+  H ......  etc:.  183,940  183,840 
N.O.S.  Rodents  1,512  501  23,839  1,428  2,380  7,905  100  719  SIO  3,588  42.453 
SUb-TcQI  T  alai rodenls  888,540  298,574  1,219,27'8  18,492  -453,048  52,858  1,038,718  1,000  491,319  183,940  45,497  75,223  281,758  2,313,487  7,148,77'8 
Rllbblls  13,208  7,838  38,834  -
28,1101  2,0/I1  35,070  3  9,401  18,700  1,070  1,538  5,184  35,291  195,783 
SUb-Total  Talal rodenls +  711,748  307,513  1,258110  17081  481950  54,925  1071858  1,003  500,720  200,840  48,587  78,758  288822  2,348,758 7,344,582 
c...  284  188  1,010  • 
181  270  444  2  8  5  382  1,508  4,352 
~  8/J#fT  8,587 
N.O.S.  l)lp  2,553  248  4,515  712  332  984  ·ua  272  38  rt7  885  180  1f,., 
Sub-Total  TalaiDags  2.553  248  4,515  2  712  332  984  1,243  272  38  rt7  885  8,747  18,438 
fenlb  18  rt7  2.244  2357 
N.O.S.  c.nwo.- 48  1,a:,  382  12  78  148  92  2,410  4,'!1111 
SUb-Total  Talal CMiiwns  2,888  1,710  5,887  2  812  513  1,254  1,783  274  44  248  1,268  12,9110  21,852 
Hones  ffl  22  1111 
N.O.S.  Henes, daNrilvs--lnds  182  10  188  173  348  7  252  22  102  1.995 
SUb-Total  Talal hontls, ~and- brads  ffl  22  182  10  198  173  348  7  252  22  102  2104 -10-
Table 2 (continued) 
Number md kind of .......  UHd In  ln1111 
Coldry:  B  OK  D  EL  E  F  IRL  I  L  NL  A  p  AN  s  UK  Tabila 
Animals: 
Pigs  5,806  8,281  9,571  30  3,031  124  1,084  10,184  808  488  2,588  7,530  47,318 
GOlD  122  79  25  70  55  24  825  1.000 
~  1,811  90  1,010  342  1,225  148  17,524  22,150 
GOib+SIIMp  2,238  98  2,032  4,371  518  9,211 
Deer  250  250 
Bovlnecdle  1,428  53  3,026  382  838  2IfT  5,185 
N.O.S.  Cllllle  558  2,035  1,198  188  5,882  9,158 
at.  th8n bovine  19  19 
N.O.S.  at. 
Sub-Tat.!  Taal  8,988  7,008  13,844  126  5,118  2,355  1,895  17,517  2,450  1,845  3,048  31,811  95,589 
N.O.S.  ProslrniMs  155  155 
Sub-Taul  T  ot.l Proeimillns  155  155 
Mmnoeels, Dmlrins  1,330  1,331l 
ISqulpel, owlenchpider monkeys  18  11! 
CeboidM  38  8  22  81! 
Sub-Taul  Taal N-World Monkeys  38  8  22  1,348  1,41E 
Mac:llclues  2,410  2,41Cl 
Baboons  28  21! 
2  734  9  24  7111 
N.O.S.  Old World MoniiBys  18  - 11! 
Sub-Tot.!  Taal Old World Mor*eys  18  2  734  9  24  2,438  3,22!5 
Grouping  Old + New World Monkeys  1,364  118  1,48Cl 
Chimpa.- 48  4f! 
Sub-Tat.!  T  otlll Great Apes  48  41! 
Grouping  I  Pongidae + Gibbons (H  'I  31  31 
Sub-Total  Total Apes (Great Apes+ Gibbons)  31  48  n 
Grouping  ICerooDithecidae + Ponaidae  569  53  ~ 
Sub-Total  Total ProsimiMs + Monkevs + ADes  600  18  1 519  2  53  m  1082  184  17  46  3786  805E 
• -11-
Table 2 (continued) 
Number .net ldnd of ........  used In  In 11M 
Cou11ry:  B  OK  0  EL  E  F  IRL  I  L  Nl  A  p  FIN  s  UK  Totals 
Animals: 
I 
N.O.S  .  ............  6  332  70  24  12  5  18  41  816  1,324 
Sub-Tatal  TataiiiWI••IIIs  n4,320  316,275  1,279,874  17,221  488,011  57,992  1,075,n4  1,003  521,442  201,078  49,073  -19,139  271,345  2,398,753  7,481,300 
Quill (Calumlx CXltumbc)  317  317 
N.O.S.  Quail  1,359  5  150  3,321  4,835 
Sub-Tatal  Tatalau.l  1,359  5  150  3,638  5,152 
Turta.ws  3,417  3,417 
Hens, c:l*:ans (Galus)  52,708  96,010  148,7181 
Poulry  94  94 
N.O.S.  Bids  915  9,347  94,793  129  17,738  9,213  86,071  179  1,912  3,178  10,626  234,099 
Sub-Tatal  Tatal birds  54,962  9,347  94,793  129  17,736  94  9,218  86,071  329  1,912  3,178  113,691  391,480 
D*:lllns + Sheep+ GOIIIs + Pigs + Bovine, *·  1,471  1,471 
Hcn.+blrds  118  118 
I~  30  149  15  644  6  25  869 
2,207  506  14,581  1,470  eo  3,064  4,753  '627  78  3,167  5,433  12,505  48,451  . 
~lnluls  352  352 
N.O.S.  filii  733,928  24,098  120,222  460  1,015  19,021  5,485  40,028  1,179  40  26,441  6,031  134,419  1,112,367 
Sub-Tatal  Tatalllh  733,928  24,098  120,222  460  1,015  19,021  5,485  40,028  1,531  40  26,441  6,031  134,419  1,112,719 
N.O.S.  ella  .......  400  400 
Total  Tatalal ......  1 515 tJif1  350226  1 509619  19280  506837  n101 1 094,185  1003  &52300  204825  49520  110 859  288012  2859368 9036808 -12-
Table 2 bls 
Number Mel kind of anlm• UMd In procedures In 1H7 
Country:  F 
Animals: 
Mice  1,787,200 
R.w  •  432,739 
Gulnu-Piga  102,208 
Golden Hamsters (Mesocrlcetua aul'8tua)  19,342 
N.O.S.  Hamsters 
Sub-Total  Total Hamsters  19,342 
Gerbill 
N.O.S.  Rodantl  8,142 
Sub-Total  Total rodents  2,347,831 
Rabbits  83,727 
Sub-Total  Total rodents+ Lagomorpha  2,411,358 
Call  1,990 
N.O.S.  Ooa•  4,290 
Sub-Total  Total Coal  4,290 
Farrell  82 
N.O.S.  Camlvoraa  183 
Sub-Total  Total camlvoraa  8,545 
N.O.S.  Horses, donkeys and croas breda  2,174 
Pial  9,927 
Goats  776 
lShaap  3,541 
Bovina cattle  1,838 
Sub-Total  Total Artioda~  15,880 
N.O.S.  Proalrnlana  82 
Sl.lb-Total  Total Proslmlana  82 
Ceboldae  88 
Sub-Total  Total New World Monkeys  88 
Ca  2,452 
Sub-Total  Total Old World Monkeys  2,452 
N.O.S.  GrutApaa  0 
Sub-Total  Total Proaimiana + Monkeys +ADa  2,822 
N.O.S.  Mammlll  87 
Sub-Total  Total mammals  2,438,646 
IQualll (_Cotumix cotumlx)  1,907 
N.O.S.  Birds  85,745 
Sub-Total  Totalbirda  87,652 
Reptiles  48 
nl  14,403 
N.O.S.  Fllhel  88,573 
Sub-Total  Total fllhel  88,573 
Total  Totalallanlmall  2809 322 - 13-
Treatment and interpretation of  tire data 
The total number of animals reported for  the year 1996 reaches 9,036,808 animals for 
the founeen reporting Member States. 
[n order to present graphically the relative percentage of  species, certain grouping was 
made (table 3 and figure  I). 
Figure 1 
Great groups of animals in percents 
Artio- and Perissodactyla group horses, donkeys and cross-breds (Perissodactyla), pigs 
goats, sheep, deer and bovine canle (Artiodactyla). 
Rodents and rabbits represent the great majority (82%) of animals used in laboratory 
procedures.  Cold-blooded animals (fish, amphibians, etc.) represent 13%. 
Carnivores like cats and dogs represent 0.33% and the total of  prosimians, monkeys and 
apes amounts for 0.09% of  the animals used. -14-
Table 3 
Nwnber d 811im*  8  OK  D  El  E  F  IRL  I  l  Nl  A  p  FIN  s  UK  Totals 
Rodela+ Rabbis  711,748  307,513  1,258,110  17,091  481,950  54,925  1,071,856  1,003  500,720 200,640  46,567  76,759  266,922  2,348,758  7,344,562 
Cdd-lllooded arimals  736.1~  24,604  134,952  1,930  1,090  19,021  9,193  0  44,787  2,158  118  29,608  11,489  146,924  1,162,039 
Birds  54,982  9,347  94,793  129  17,736  94  9,218  0  86,071  0  329  1,912  3,178  113,691  391,480 
Altio- +  9,073  7,028  14,026  126  5,126  2,554  1,868  0  17,865  0  2,457  2,097  3,070  32,413  97,703 
Camivoras  2,899  1,710  5,887  2  812  513  1,254  0  1,763  274  44  248  1,266  12,980  29,652 
Proeim ..  +  +Apes  600  18  1,519  2  53  0  n2  0  1,082  164  0  17  46  3,786  8,059 
Unclalaified  400  6  332  0  70  0  24  0  12  1,589  5  18  41  816  3,313 
Talala:  1515867 350226  1509,619  19,280  506,837  n.101  1,094185  1,003  652,300 204,825  49520 "110,659  286,012  2,859,368  9,036,808 
In  dlhetolal:  8  OK  D  El  E  F  IRL  I  l  Nl  A  p  FIN  s  UK  Means  I 
Rodents + Rabbils  46.95  87.80  83.34  88.65  95.09  71.23  97.96  100.00  76.76  97.96  94.04  69.37  93.33  88.32  81.27 
Cdd-lllooded animals  48.56  7.03  8.94  10.01  0.22  24.67  0.84  0.00  6.87  1.05  0.24  26.76  4.02  5.52  12.86 
Birds  3.63  2.67  6.28  0.67  3.50  0.12  0.84  0.00  13.20  0.00  0.66  1.73  1.11  4.28  4.33 
Altio- + .--...  :  a  0.60  2.01  0.93  0.65  1.01  3.31  0.17  0.00  2.74  0.00  4.96  1.90  1.07  1.22  1.08 
Camivoras  0.19  0.49  0.39  0.01  0.16  0.67  0.11  0.00  0.27  0.13  0.09  0.22  0.44  0.49  0.33 
Prosimi-+  +Apes  0.04  0.01  0.10  0.01  0.01  0.00  0.07  0.00  0.17  0.08  0.00  0.02  0.02  0.14  0.09 
Unclassified  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.78  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.03  0.04 
Totals:  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100 :9 
-15-
Table 3 bis 
With dala from France for year 1197  I 
N&.mber Gf animals:  B  OK  D  EL  E  F  IRL  I  L  NL  A  p  FIN  s  UK  Total$ 
Rodents + Rabbit&  711,748 307,513  1,258,110  17,091  481,950  2,411,358  54,925  1,071,856  1,003  500,720 200,640 46,567  76,759  266,922  2,348,758  9,755,920 
ColcH)Iooded animal$  736,165  24,604  134,952  1,930  1,090  103,024  19,021  9,193  0  44,787  2,158  118  29,608  11,489  146,924  1,265,063 
Birds  54,982  9,347  94,793  129  17,736  67,652  .  94  9,218  0  86,071  0  329  1,912  3,178  113,691  459,132 
Artio- + .....  :  9,073  7,028  14,026  126.  5,126  18,054  2,554  1,868  0  17,865  0  2,457  2,097  3,070  32,413  115,757 
carnivores  2,899  1,710  5,887  2  812  6,545  513  1,254  0  1,763  274  44  248  1,266  12,980  . 38,197 
ProsimB'Is + ......  ""'"7. +Apes  600  18  1,519  2  53  2,622  0  m  0  1,082  164  0  17  -48  3,786  10,881 
Unclassified  400  8  332  0  70  67  0  24  0  12  1,589  5  18  41  818  3,380 
Totals:  1,515 867 350,226  1,509,819  19,280 506837 2,809,322  77,107  1,094,185  1,003 652,300 204825 49,520  110,659 286,012  2,659,388  11,8o48,130 
In peroents of the total:  B  OK  D  EL  E  F  IRL  I  L  NL  A  p  FIN  s  UK  Means 
Rodents + Rabbit&  -48.95  87.80  83.34 • 88.65  95.09  92.41  71.23  97.98  100.00  76.76  97.96  94.04  69.37  93.33  88.32  83.77 
Cold-blooded animals  48.58  7.03  8.94  10.01  0.22  3.95  24.67  0.84  0.00  8.87  1.05  0.24  26.76  4.02  5.52  10.86 
Birds  3.83  2.67  8.28  0.67  3.50  2.59  0.12  0.84  0.00  13.20  0.00  0.86  1.73  1.11  4.28  3.94 
Artio- +  0.80  2.01  0.93  0.65  1.01  0.69  3.31  0.17  0.00  2.74  0.00  4.98  1.90  1.07  1.22  0.99 
c.nivcns  0.19  ().49  0.39  0.01  0.18  0.25  0.67  0.11  0.00  0.27  0.13  0.09  0.22  0.44  0.49  0.31 
Proelmlana +  +Apes  0.04  0.01  0.10  0.01  0.01  0.10  0.00  0.07  0.00  0.17  0.08  0.00  0.02  0.02  0.14  0.09 
Unclasllied  0.03  0.00  0.02  0.00  0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.78  0.01  0.02  0.01  0.03  0.03 
Totals:  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100 -16-
If one considers only the warm-blooded animals, rodents and rabbits amount 93% of  the 
total (figure 2). 
Figure 2 
Wann-blooded animals, in percents 
An.io· * 
PerisSOd3C,yla 
1.24%  Cai'I"WVVfes 
PtOslrnlan$ + 
Monkeys + Apes 
0.10%  0.38% 
Rodent$ + Rabblt1 
93.31% 
In table 4, a tentative was made to represent the forwarded data under the form of  a EU 
table.  Some groups of animals  reported by some Member  States cannot enter such 
classification,  but the total of animals  in  the table represents 8,838,465 cases out of 
9,036,808 (97.8%). -17-
Table 4 
SP8Ciea or aroup of  species  Number 
B  OK  D  EL  E  F  IRL  I  L  NL  A  p  FIN  s  UK  Totals 
Mice (Mus musaJius)  430,172  194,257  729,612  9,689 231,949  26,735  379,327  1,000 244,799  34,851  36,244  131,496  1,501,735 3,951,866 
Rats (Rattus norvegiws)  211,785  92,685  415,766  5,523  192,848  24,474  595,407  226,659  6,939  36,316  118,<104  687,323  2,614,129 
Gt.inea-Pigs (C&vla poroellus)  40,656  11,907  50,059  1,280  26,824  1,531  57,850  11,956  3,090  1,904  10,807  103,273  321,137 
Hamslers (All epec:ies of lansters)  3,570  224  1,842  517  40  551  9,898  16,642 
Other Rodents (olher Rodentia)  12,357  501  23,839  1,428  118  2,360  7,905  100  719  500  11,238  61,065 
Rabbits  usanaJius)  13,208  7,939  38,834  599  28,901  2,067  35,070  3  9,401  16,700  1,070  1,536  5,164  35,291  195,783 
Cats (Felis catus)  284  169  1,010  88  181  270  444  2  8  5  382  1,509  4,352 
[Qogs (Canis familiaris)  2,553  248  4,515  2  712  332  984  1,243  272  36  97  695  6,747  18,436 
Ferrets (Mustela )IUlorius bo)  16  97  2,244  2,357 
Other c.nivores (other c.nivoria)  46  1,293  362  12  76  146  92  2,480  4,507 
Horses, donkeys and aoss brads (EqLidae)  87  22  182  10  199  173  348  7  252  22  802  2,104 
[Pigs(Sus)  5,606  6,281  9,571  30  3,031  124  1,094  10,164  808  488  2,589  7,530  47,316 
Goats (Cepra)  122  79  25  70  55  24  625  1,000 
[Sheep (Ovis)  1,811  90  1,010  342  1,225  148  17,524  22,150 
ca111e (Bos)  1,428  556  2,035  53  1,196  189  3,026  362  839  287  5,682  15,653 
Prosimians (Prosimia  155  155 
New Wortd Monkeys  Ceboldea  38  8  22  1,348  1,416 
Old World Monkeys  "dea)  18  2  734  9  24  2,438  3,225 
Apes (Hominoidea)  31  48  79 
Other Mammals (olher Mammalia)  6  332  70  24  12  5  18  41  1,066  1,574 
Quail  .  cobJmlx).  317  3171 
Other birds (other Aves)  54,982  9,347  94,793  129  17,736  94  9,218  86,071  329  1,912  3,178  113,374  391,1~ 
Reptiles (Rel)tilia)  30  149  15  644  6  25  869 
AmiJhibiaM (Amphibia)  2,2f11  506  14,581  1,470  60  3,064  4,753  627  78  3,167  5,433  12,505  48,451 
Ash (Piecas)  733928  24098  120222  460  1015  19021  5,485  40,028  1,531  40  26,441  6,031  134419  1 112 719 
TOTAL  1,514,879 350,226  1,506,017  19,184 504,752  n.101  1,094,185  1,003 646,891  19,180 49,520  110,141  286,012  2,659,368  8,838,465 
Notllbove 
Mice + Rats + Gui  + Hamstens, etc.  183,940  183,940 
Goats+ Sheep  2,238  96  2,032  4,327  518  9,211 
Other .,...ales lhan.bovine  19  19 
Old+ New Wortd  1,364  116  1,480 
Cercopilhecidae + PorJQidae  569  53  622 
Chickens + Sheep + Goals + Pigs + Bovine, etc.  1,471  1,471 
~  + ~mians  + olher simians  1,082  1,082 
Horses + birds  118  118 
Other ...  imals  400  400 
TOTAL  988  3,602  96  2,085  5,409  185,645  518  198,343 
GENERAL TOTAL  1,515,867  350~  1,509,619  19,280 506,837  n,101  1,()94,185  1,003 652,300  2().4,825  49.~  _110,659 286,012  2,659,368  9,036,808 -18-
Table4 bis 
IMth d8lll rro. F,...IDr  vur1117 
Species or  group of  8IMICI8S  1988  1988  1988  1988  1988  1.7  1988  1188  1188  1188  1188  1888  1188  1888  1888 
B  DK  D  EL  E  F  IRL  I  L  Nl.  A  p  FJ..I  s  lJ(  Teals 
Mice (MullllUSCI.P)  430172  194,257  728,812  8,888 231,948  1,787,200 28,735  379,327  1.000 244,799  34,851  38,244 131,8 1,501,735  5,738,Q88  RJIII ____  , 
211,785  92,685  •t15,788  5,523 192,a.48  432,738 24,474  585,407  228,858  6,939  38,318 118,404  887,323  3,048,888 
,(Cavia  40858  11,907  50,058  1,280  28,824  102,208  1,531  57,850  11,958  3,090  1,904  10,807  103,273  423,345 
...........  (Aispeciesol ........  )  3,570  224  18,342  1,842  517  40  551  8,888  35,884 
Olher Rodlntl (clllr Rodenlil)  12.357  501  23,838  1,428  8,142  118  2,380  7,805  100  718  500  11.238  87207 
Rabbis  cuniculus)  13,208  7,939  38,834  589  28,801  83,727  2,087  35,070  3  8,401  18,700  1,070  1,538  5,184  35,281  258,510 
cas (Fells Clllus)  284  188  1~10  88  1,880  181  270  444  2  8  5  382  1,508  8,342 
Daas tcMis .....  )  2.553  248  4,515  2  712  4,280  332  884  1,243  272  38  87  ees  8,747  22,728 
F81Nls (Multala puUius  furo)  18  82  - 87  2,244  2,439 
Oilier c.nivcns (clllr  48  1,283  382  12  183  78  148  92  2,480  4,8110 
I-lona, donkeys and cross lnds  87  22  182  10  2,174  1119  173  348  7  252  22  802  4,278 
F'lgs (Sus)  5,808  8,281  8,571  30  l,031  9,927  124  1,094  10,184  808  488  2,588  7,530  57,243 
Goats (Capra)  122  79  778  25  70  55  24  825  1,778 
Sheep(<Ms)  1,811  80  3,541  1,010  342  1,225  148  17,524  25,891 
Callie~)  1,428  558  2,035  53  1,838  1,198  189  3,026  382  839  287  5,682  17,289 
Proslmlans  155  82  237 
New World Monkieys  88  38  8  22  1,348  1,504 
Old World Monb¥1  18  2  2,452  734  9  24  2,438  5,677 
I  Apes  31  48  79 
Olher Mai!IIIM_ {oller Mammalia)  8  332  70  87  24  12  5  18  41  1,066  1,841 
Quail (Columlx c:olumbi)  1,807  317  2.224 
Olher birds (olher Aws)  54,882  8,347  94,793  129  17,738  85,745  94  9,218  86,071  l29  1,912  3,178  113,374  456,908 
Reptiles (Reptilill)  30  149  15  48  844  6  25  917 
Amphibians ...  2.207  508  14,581  1,470  80  14,403  3,084  4,753  627  78  3,187  5,433  12,505  62,854 
Fish (Pisces)  733,928  24,D98  120,222  480  1.015  88573 19.D21  5,485  40.D28  1,531  40  28,441  8031  134,419  1.201,292 
TOTAL  1,514,879 350,228  1,508.017  19,184 504,752  2,609,322  77,107  1,094,185  1,003 648,881  19,180 49,520  110,141  286,012  2,659,368  11,447,787 
Not  above 
Mice + Rats+ Gu"  + Hamsters, etc.  183,940  183,940 
Gollls + Sheep  2.238  98  2,032  4,327  518  9,211 
Olher unaulalas than bovine  19  19 
Old + New World Monkeys  1,364  116  1,480 
+Pongidae  569  53  622 
Chickens+ Sheep+ Goats+ Pigs+ Bovine, etc.  1,471  1,471 
I  Apes + prosimlans + olher simians  1,082  1,082 
Horses + birds  118  118 
other animals  400  400 
TOTAL  988  3,602  96  2,085  5,409  185,845  518  198,343 
GENERAL TOTAL  1,515,867  350,228  1,509,619  19,280 506,837  2,609,322  77,107  1,094,185  1,003 852,300 204,825  49,520  110,659  286,012  2,859,368  11,648,130 -19-
C.  Purposes of  the procedures 
The data 
Thirteen Member States reported the purposes of  the procedures versus the species used. 
For some Member States, the total of animals when reporting the purpose of the test is 
not the same as when reporting only the kind of animals.  The total of animals when 
reporting the purposes ofthe tests is 8,819,712·animals. 
The  terminology  used  when  reporting  the  purposes  varies  from  Member  State  to 
Member State,  and  it  should  be  noted  that  the  term  'other'  has  different  meanings 
accordingly. 
Table 5 lists the terms which were used as well as the Member States using them.  For 
some Member States (Belgium, Denmark, Greece, Austria and Spain), the terms used 
are translated from the original languages . 
. Treatment and interpretation of  the data 
Although knowing that there is a risk of misinterpretation, these different descriptions 
presented by the Member States were grouped according to table 6. 
A tentative was made to represent the forwarded data under the form of  a standard table 
(table 7).  Some groups of animals cannot enter this classification : 31% of  the reported 
cases do not fit in this table. 
Classification  based  on other groups  was  searched,  in  order to  include  all  the  data 
reported;  these groups are presented in table 8.  From this last table,  some graphical 
presentations were drawn (figures 3 and 4). -20-
Table 5 
Countrt•  Tennlnol~  used when  re~ortii!SI_  the~ul'l»_oses 
EUTable  B, OK. IRL, P,  Bk*lgicll atuclill d • fundM!ental nature 
S,UK 
EUTable  OK. S  R..-ch -~  d producta n  ~for  hLmlll'l medicine 
nl  dentlltry 
EUTable  OK,S  Production nl  qlality cattral d  producta WICI ~  for human 
medicine n:t dWIItry 
EUTable  OK, S  R..-ch  lriCI d.....ropment d producta n  ~for  veterin.-y 
medicine 
EUTable  OK,S  Production WICI quaiity central d  producta WICI ~  for Ylterirwy 
medicine 
EUTable  OK, P, S  T  Qldcologicaland alhlr safety IMiuatian Pncludtng NlfiJ/ evalu.tlon d 
prodUctl and applln:el for human medicine WICI dentlltry enclllllterinay 
medicine) 
EU Table  B,OK,O,EL,  Diagnoail d dlae.e 
E,IRL. NL, P, 
FIN 
EUTable  B, OK. EL, E,  Education n  training 
IRL, NL, P, FIN 
EU Table  B, OK, EL, IRL,  Other 
P,FIN 
A  Medicll or trlining purpoae 
A  Protection d  man or the erNtronrnent 
A  Regur.tay ordinance purpoae 
8,1  R.-ch  n  dellllclpment Rl  quality central d  produc:ts and apparatus for 
human and Y8lerirwy medicine n  dentlllry 
B,IRL  T  OlCicalogical WICI alhlr ulrlty  IMiudorl 
B  Dewllaprrient d  rmn.nts lll1d trans-genic org~~nlama 
B  UH  d .VI'Nill to kelp and produce biologic:.r rnmert.l 
NL, 0, EL, E,  Bk*lgal (Including medal) Studlel d • f~  nature 
FIN 
EL, FIN  R....-ch Into, dellllcpment and quality central (not Including safety 
IMiu.tiona) d  produc:ts lll1d IIPPI~Mce~ for human lr1d lllterlnary medicine 
EL, FIN  PI'Qieclion d  man WICI the enW'on,.,.,U by tc»dc:ooogicll or ulrlty  evaluation 
(Including Nlrlty Mullllon d  producta or -''-lee~  for human and 
Ylterin.-y mecllc:lne) 
IRL, P  R..-ch, cMIIIIoprnent nl  qlality central d ~  .nd products UHCI 
In hUINin rnedk:lne nl  denllatry 
IRL,P  R..-ch, ~  nl  qlality central d  IIPJ*IIIUIWICI produc:ts UHCI 
In .....cerln.-y medicine 
IRL  Study del'-
IRL  lmmu~  atuclill 
O,E,NL  DltccMry dtMIIopment lll1d q~a~~ty central (Including uttty  evaluation) d 
prodUCII or app~r.ncea for human n  Ylllr'tn.-y medicine 
0, E. NL  Protection d  ma'l, .nlmala *'d  their enllironment by tc»dc:ooogical or other 
Nlrlty IMIIuatian 
s  R....-ch and~  d  produc:ta end devicaa for human medicine 
lll1d dentlltry lriCI for Ylt«<nary medicine (81CC1uding tacicological and other 
NlfiJ/IMIIu.lianl) 
UK  Appll«<ltudlel - human medicine or dentlatry 
UK  Applied atudlel -llllterinlr)' !Mdlclne 
UK  Prollletlon d  man, .nii'NIIa or erNtronrnent 
UK  Educdcn 
UK  Tl'linlng 
UK  Farenalc enq&irill 
UK  Dnct~tlc 
UK  Breeding -21-
Table 8 
Purposes: Grouping the descriptions used 
~  R.-dlend Tanic olagicll ~d  Educltian  Other 
etudiwcla ~  Mdattw  *-- Mdtrlkllng 
~  end~  ur.ty 
Mlt.n  control d  ~ 
produCts a  [including 
~u.fllr .. 
humin a  -utiond 
wlerirwy  praclu(DMCI 
medicine Md ...,._ 






Other terms uHCI: 
R~  and~  cl product. end  X  ......  -.  ..  for ht.JrMn medlc:lne and dentistry 
Pnxtuctlon and qUIIIIty control cl product. and  X  ._-.  ..  for humlln ll'ledlcine and dentistry 
R..-rch and~  cl product. and  X 
~  ...  for wterinary ll'ledlcine 
Pnxtuctlon nl  qullily CCII1!ol d product. and  X  I·--for  ll'ledlcine 
Medal  Of tntlnlng purpaM  X 
Pratectlon cl "*'  «  the .wironment  X 
Regu!Mory ~  purpaM  X 
R....m  end dlwlapmMt end qu.llty contiOI cl 
producU and ~us  far humlin and WWinary  X 
medicine end dentiltry 
TCIIdcaloglclll end other Ufety -luMion  X 
~clmut.nl8and~~  X 
lJM cl.nin'IM to_, end prodYce biologlcal  X  rn.tnl 
~  (Including medlcal) etudlee cia  X  fundamental natunt 
R.-et!  intO, deY8Iopmlr It llld  quality contiOI (net 
including ..,..., _.uatlons) cl product. llld  X 
applianca for humali end wt«iNNy medicine 
Pnltec:tlon d  m.n lnd the environment b'f 
loldcologlcal Of ur.ty -IUIItlon (including ..r.ty  X  .vaiUII!Ion cl product. Oflpplillncn for hu1111n and 
wterinlry ll'ledlcine) 
R~h, ~  lnd qUIIIity control cl 
~Wid  producn UMd in huiTIIn ll'ledlcine and  X 
dentistry 
R.-n:tl, de\lelopmenllnd qUIIily control cl 
1~  lnd producta UMd in wt.rinlry ll'ledlcine  X 
Stildycld  .....  X 
II'I'IIYIUI10iog ltudile  X 
DilocMry ~  lnd quality control (including 
ur.ty -"*ion)  d  p!Oducn «applilncn for humlin  X 
Md  ll'ledlcine 
Pratectlon d  mM, anlrnall end their environment b'f  X  itoxlcologlclt Of other ..,..., -'ultlon 
R..n:h  end dlwlapmMt d  producta n  ~ 
for humin medicine and ~  lnd for Ylterinlry  X  rnediclne (elCCiuding toxlcologal end altW utely 
~) 
Applied etudiw • humali medicine Of dentistry  X 
Applied etudile • wterinlry ll'ledlcine  X 
Pratectlon d  m.n, rinlll  Of environlrwnt  X 
EducMion  X 
Tntinlng  X 
FOntnlic enqllira  X 
Direct dlegnoltic  X 
Breeding  X -22-
Table 7 
Kind of  anlmala and DUI'DOM:  the DU~  ciMcrllltiona 
~  otgraup of a.-..  =:. 
R..-cllllld ITaicolaglcll  ~d  Edlalian llld Othlr  Total 
deliGPIMnl  llldallllr  ....  ~ 
llld  qullty  -- ....  canlnlld  ..-.....an 
pracU:Ia llld  [Including  .,....fer --
I'IIIMn llld  ..-.....and  _,  pnlCllcllllld 
IMIIIc:IM llld --fer 
dlnllry  I'IIIMn 
IMIICiM llld 
dddyllld  _, 
rnedlciM] 
Mice (MUI mUICUIUI)  771,822  1,288,811  85,304  75,329  7,584  489,723  2,698,573 
Retl (Rattus norvegk:ut)  391,291  935,948  148,010  9,177  11,579  241,014  1,737,017 
Guinee-Piga (Cavia DQI'CIIIua)  16,451  132,037  35,078  2,717  449  13,457  200,189 
Hemllara(AIIII*IelofMinllara)  8,481  6,428  850  55  215  573  16,802 
~  Rodenla (other Rodentia>  7,281  18,295  1,376  82  47  113  27,174 
Rabblta  cunlculua)  18,782  35,539  33,701  6,233  1,809  28,445  122,509 
em (Felia catua)  1,619  925  75  7  36  143  2,805 
IDoaa (c.nla famiiiwla)  741  7,778  2,928  28  328  88  11,887 
F  ......  (M~  DUtortua two)  904  1,399  34  20  2,357 
Other c.nlvcna  (other Camlvoria)  3,848  197  88  3,911 
IHorlel. donlwya n  croaa breda !EQuldlle)  197  534  51  398  85  69  1,312 
!Piela ISlA\  9,278  5,827  808  886  1,483  5,952  24,032 
Gom(Capta)  581  80  20  141  119  79  1,000 
ISheep (Ovil)  9,820  7,105  11  2,929  712  1,828  22,205 
Catlle (Boa)  3,309  4,207  49  1,075  97  908  9,645 
Prollmilnl {PI'Oiimia) 
NMv World Monkeya (Caboldlle)  389  982  12  25  1,408 
Old World Mc1nMY1  (C  300  2,451  389  44  34  3,218 
~  (Homlnoldlle)  31  245  211  183  670 
Other Mammlla (othar Mammalia)  977  114  51  1,142 
Nd  (Columlx cotumlx)  64  229  24  317 
)ltW blrda Cather Av•)  64,528  88,027  8,202  6,408  936  45,423  190,522 
leatllea CReDtllla\  674  25  899 
1  (Amphibia)  14,487  93  5,880  50  4,018  94  24,402 
Fllh (PI8cea)  175,444  23,385  54,080  8,207  1,881  661,786  924,553 
TOTAL  1,500,877  2,540,812  374,700  112,840  31,178  1,487,922  6,028,129 
NotebOYe 
Mice+ Retl + Gulnu-Piga + Hemllara, etc.  149,880  34,260  183,940 
U  total rodents + I  808,375  1,227,069  82,528  223,572  19,147  451  2,159,142 
Other camlvcna, Incl. llf'OUD Cats + doal  1,489  4,885  400  881  309  7,544 
Other llllll_ul*l  19  19 
+Ponaldee  53  41  94 
Chik8nl + SlleiiD + Gom  + Pial + Bovine, etc.  321  1,150  1,471 
Allel + DI'Oiimiana + othar limianl  414  2,059  19  210  2,702 
Hcnea + bln:ll  118  118 
Other anlmala  97,584  129,022  151,795  51,084  5,751  1,337  438,553 
Total 'not above'  705,895  1,382,835  384,743  275,527  60,776  1,807  2,791,583 
G,..ttotai  2,208,772  3,903,447  759,443  388,387  91,954  1,489,729  8,819,712 
c;,.  fatlll of lflim81a:  8 819,712 
Tot811n the frwne:  8,028,129 
Not In the hme:  2791 583 I + MllniiiiV8 + AIIM 
IIi 
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Research and development, quality control of products and apparatus for  human and 
veterinary medicine and dentistry represent 44% of  the purposes for testing, followed by 
the fundamental research 25%. 
No conclusive trends may be drawn for the distribution of  the species versus the purpose 
of the procedure (figure 4), except that rodents and rabbits are always the most used 
animals for all purposes. 
D.  Toxicological and safety evaluations : kind o(products 
The data 
The data, as indicated in table 1, concern only  11  Member States.  The cases reported 
here are a  sub-set of the total of the  animal experimentations.  The total number of 
animals reported by the ten Member States is 1,043,327. 
Here also, the type of  products or groups reported differs from Member State to Member 
State (table 9). 
Table 9 
Toxlcologle~~l evalu•tlons: kind of products 
B,EL,FIN,S  Human and veterinary medicine 
B, OK, 0, EL, E, NL,  Agriculture 
P,FIN,S,UK 
B, OK, E, NL, P, FIN,  Industrial products 
S,UK 
B, OK, E, NL, P, FIN, 
S,UK 
Household produds 
B, OK, E, NL, P, FIN,  Cosmetics 
S,UK 
B, OK, E, NL, P, FIN,  Food additives - human  s 
B, OK, P, S  Food additive - animal 
B,OK,P,UK  Tobacco produds 
B, OK, 0, EL, E, NL,  Other substances which could be harmful for the 
P,FIN, S,UK  environment 
B, OK, IRL, P, S, UK  Other 
0  Sum houaeholda + cosmetics + food additives 
•  (human) + Industrial products 
DK,P  Human medicine and dentist_ry_ 
DK,P  Veterinary medicine 
IRL  Food 
UK  Food additives + other foodstuff 
UK  Pharmaceutical safety I efficacy evaluation + 
medical devices safety 
Treatment and interpretation ofthe data 
Some Member States include items relating to medicine and pharmacy in the details, 
other do not.  The description of  the species is often limited to 3 main groups. 
The totals of the figures are shown in table 1  0;  no conclusions can be  drawn,  mainly 
because the item "medicine" is reported by seven Member States only. -27-
Table10 
Number and kind of  anlmele uud 
vereua tvH of oroduc:ta 
B, OK, EL. P,  B, OK. 0, EL.  B, OK, E,  B, OK. E, NL.  B, OK, E. NL.  B. OK. E, IRL.  B, OK, 0, EL, 
FIN,S,UK  E, NL, P, FIN,  NL. P, FIN,.  P,FIN,S,UK  P,FIN, S,UK  NL, P, FIN, S,  E, IRL. NL, 
S,UK  S,UK  UK  P, FIN,S, UK 
AllrnedlcN  ~  lniMINI  HauMhald  COIIMIIca  All faod  au.  All cihlra Cl' 
nlptwmecy  ~  allw 





Rodenta and lagomorpha  478,797  84,514  85,103  2,082  4,823  8,745  14,199  101,108 
Carnivores (cata, dogs)  6,457  843  11  8o4  12  "171 
Pfolimlan, Monkeys, Apes  2,940  7  12  5o4 
All others  35,739  39,121  11,113  424  4,408  126,961  35,621 
Total  523,933  124,478  96,227  2,570  4,823  13,172  141,172  136,952 
Total on this table:  1,043,327 
Important remark 
The second row in table 10 indicates the Member States which have reported a number 
of  animal used or no animal use for type of  products. -28-
E.  Number  of animals  used  in  Procedures  for  studies  on  human  and animal 
diseases: tvDes of  diseases versus species 
The data 
As indicated in table 1, these data are reported by nine Member States only, reaching a 
total of 1,285,148 animals.  The terminology and the groups used for reporting are not 
the same, as shown in table 11.  The species are most often limited to three main groups. 
Table11 
Type of  dleeaeee veraus epeclee 
B, OK, EL, E,IRL, NL, P,  Human cardiovascular diseases 
FIN,S 
B, OK, EL,P, FIN  Human reSJ)iratory diseases 
B, OK, EL, E, FIN, NL, P,  Human nervous and mental disorders 
IRL,S 
B, OK, EL, E,IRL, NL, P,  Human cancer (excluding evaluation 
FIN,S  of carcinogenic hazards) 
B, OK, EL, P, FIN, S  Other human diseases 
B, OK, EL, P, FIN, S  Animal diseases 
EL, IRL, NL  Other 
E  All other (human and animals) 
Treatment and intemretation of  data 
In table 12, data were grouped according to what is common to the nine Member States 
reporting on this parameter,  thus  grouping  in  the  same  category "other" the  human 
respiratory diseases, the other human diseases and the animal diseases. 
Table12 
Study of dl .....  : 
Species or group of species  HU11W1  HuiiW'I  HuiiW'I c.1CII' AII'Oiher'  Total 
~  niNOUIIIId  (llliCiudlng  ca18g«lell 
d ....  mental  tMiu.uond 
dllordlrl  cardnogenlc 
Murda) 
Total Rodents + ~  ..  ..,...,. a  82,219  307,760  210,220  349,056  949,255 
Total dogs and cats  679  166  6  1,646  2,517 
PI'Oiiml1111 + Monk~a  + ~  83  43  450  576 
Other animals  8,038  7,113  3,240  314,409  332,800 
Total  90,936  315,142  213 509  665,561  1,285,148 
By doing this, the category "other" reaches 51% of the cases.  The only trend which is 
shown in table 12  and in figure 5 is that the studies  on human nervous  and mental 
disorders  could use  more  animals  than  those  concerning  human  cancers  or cardio-
















4.  Situation in the Member States 
BELGIUM 
Comments made by Belgian authorities 
The Belgian authorities have provided information relating to the comparison of  the data 
between 1995 and 1996. 
Representativeness for 1996 : the statistical data provided by the Belgian institutions are 
reported to reach 99. 7%. 
1.  Reduction of  almost 8 % of  the total number of  experimental animals used. 
2.  Reduction of  almost 44 % of  the number of  rodents (rats and mice). 
3.  Reduction of  47 % of  the number of  cats. 
4.  Slight decrease (3.3 %) of  the number of  dogs. 
S.  Increase of  the number of  agriculture animals used : 
•  pigs:  133% 
•  sheep:  53% 
•  bovines:  84 % 
6.  Increase of  180 % of  the use of  primates. 
This  increase  however  concerns  essentially  the  use  of imported  cercopithecoidea 
from which a substantial part is intended for the development, the manufacturing and 
the control  of human  vaccines  such as  antipolyo  vaccine.  This  use  means  rapid 
sacrifice for the supply of  organs and manipulations causing little pain. 
7.  The number of  poultry used remains stable. 
8.  Increase of 124% of  use offish (concerns only a limited number of  users). 
The number of experimental animals used  is  globally showing a favourable  decrease 
trend of almost  10 % between 1995 and 1996, taking into account the more complete 
data for 1996. 
The number of companion animal species used is also decreasing, but more so for cats 
than for doss. 
The use of primates remains important,  apparently even increasing, however this  use 
concerns essentially imported cercopithecoidea which are intended for the development, 
the  manufacturing  and  the  control  of  very  important  human  vaccines.  These 
importations are not continuous but are occurring by batches and the use  of primates 
may overlap from one year to the next. 
Finally the trend in the use of experimental animals would seem to show a shift from 
"sensitive" species as perceived by the general public such as companion animal species 
towards less "sensitive" species such as animals used in agriculture i.e. the pigs. (3) 
-31-
Statistical data submitted 
The statistical data have been submitted by the "Ministere des Classes Moyennes et de 
I'  Agriculture" (Ministry of  Middle Classes and  Agriculture). 
The statistical  data of Belgium are  essentially following  the  preceding  tables of the 










number of animals used in experiments for selected purposes (purposes 
versus species) 
number of  animals used in experiments for studies on human and animal 
diseases (diseases versus species) 
number of  animals used in experiments for studies on human and animal 
diseases (diseases versus regulatory requirements) 
number of animals in toxicological and other safety evaluations (types of 
tests versus species) 
number of  animals in toxicological and other safety evaluations (products 
versus species)  · 
number of  animals in toxicological and other safety evaluations (products 
versus types of  tests) 
number of animals in toxicological and other safety evaluations (types of 
tests versus regulatory requirements) 
number  of animals  used  for  the  maintenance  and  the  production  of 
biological material (types of  biological material versus species). -32-
TABLE 1. NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR SELECTED PURPOSES 
BELGIUM 1996 
PURPOSES  Biological  R811M:hllld  0'-gnoals of  Toxicological  Development  UMof  Education 
ltudlel of a  ~  diM  ...  and other  ofmublnls  animals to  and 
flnSimenlll  and quality  ufety  llld trans- keep and  training 
nature  control of  eveluatlons  genic  produce 
products and  organ lams  biological 




SpeciH  dentistry 
Mice  68.303  288.218  22.305  7.292  20.897  20.864  2.493 
Rata  38.945  153.823  71  13.778  1.307  3.853 
Guinea-Pigs  1.405  38.024  199  198  749  81 
Hlmltera  729  1.918  11  224  573  117 
Geltllla  38  10.m  30 
Other Rodents  275  1.134  70  33 
Rabbits  2.968  3.547  30  1.264  183  3.458  240 
C.ta  164  80  5  10 
Dogs  517  906  3  920  171 
Fet'Nta  18 
Other C.mlvoru  46 
Horaea  9  11  23  44 
Pigs  1.213  493  10  100  44  152 
Goats  3  10  23  86 
Sheep  499  188  26  11  24  111 





b) Gibbons+  31 
Pong Idle 




QUIH  1.359 
Hens, chickens  8.512  4.333  325  114  540 
Other Birds  304  524  30  17 
Reptllel  30 
Amphiblllna  270  1.937 
Flah  91.855  13  1.937  89  881 
Other anlmlla  400 
TOTAL  218.252  504.415  23.029  25.788  21.149  27.331  10.84!5 











1.520  13.208 
25  264 




3.594  5.606 
122 
974  1.811 
585  1.428 




38.884  52.708 
40  915 
30 
2.207 
839.173  733.928 
400 
68!5.058  1.!515.867 -33-
TABLE 2*. NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR STUDIES ON HUMAN AND ANIMAL DISEASES 
BELGIUM 1996 
CATEGORIES  Human  Human  Human nervoua  Human cancer  Other human  Animal  TOTAL 
Clltllovllcular  reapl111tory  and mental  (excluding  diHaSel  dlleaHI 
dlleaHI  dlleaHS  dlaordera  evaluatlona of 
carcinogenic 
Species  l!uards) 
Mloe  8.697  5.621  53.811  33.395  215.399  14.399  331.322 
~  14.194  4.283  46.903  6.611  83.551  295  155.817 
Guh.-Piga  1.355  3.083  2.144  2  30.711  1.442  38.737 
Hamsterl  168  157  232  2.283  2.840 
Gerblla  5.371  2.890  716  2.049  10.826 
Oilier Rodents  1.204  1.204 
Rabbits  693  807  130  180  1.788  459  4.057 
c.  9  40  104  153 
Dop  470  80  18  4  162  384  1.116 
FIINia  16  16 
Oilier Camlvorea  23  23  46 
HorMa  20  20 
Pigl  454  10  25  780  1.249 
Goats  3  3 
Sheep  82  75  1n  334 
Bovine cattle  713  713 




b) Gibbons + Pongldae 
c) Other Carcoplthecldae  10  407  417 
(Ceboldae) 
Other Mammala  0 
Quail  220  220 
Hena, chickens  6  4.740  4.746 
Olher Birds  103  592  695 
Reptiles  0 
Amphibians  0 
~  10  555  565 
Other anlmala  0 
TOTAL  .28.113  14.021  108.427  42.882  334.855  28.998  555.098 TABLE 2B: NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR STUDIES ON HUMAN AND ANIMAL DISEASES 
BELGIUM 1996 
Categories  Human  Human  Human  Human cancer  Other 
cardiovascular  respiratory  nervous and  (excluding  human 
diseases  diseases  mental  evaluations of  diseases 
Regulatory  disorders  carcinogenic 
requirements  hazards) 
National 
·  -~ulations  only  580  256  1.919  2.129 




of above  200  2.527  4.835  114.348 
No regulatory 
requirements  28.028  11.328  104.699  34.393  211.624 



















TABLE 3A: NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
BELGIUM 1996 
Types of tests  Ac:ut. (14 dayS) and sutHcute  Skin  Skin  Eye  Sub-c:IIIOIIic and c:llnmic IOllicity  Replo- Toxic:ily  Other 
- (28 dayS) tDxlclty, il'ltUtion,  lnt- --
irri- (men thM 28 days)  dudive  towallr 
oral and dennal  tatlon  ....  tatlon  taxicly 
LD50  Oltw  Non  tlon  &j>  c.n:l- o.w.b- MID-
LCSO  leiMI  lethal  dlnlnlc  noge- pmenllll  glri-
methods  c:lnical  llld  nlc:lly  Ddcly  r:iiJI 
sign8.  dlnlnlc 
Sp.c:les  methods  bci::ly 
Mice  800  GO  t.S  1547  1.084  13.310  1.913  .....  24  1.029  3.734  1.99  3;257  t.oot  122  1.255  4.322 
~  80  32  42  4.370  383  .........  tee  58 
Glltllll 
QlwRodenfs 
Albbb  100  483  73  4  14  198  250  809  1.273 
Clla 
Dogs  21  587  271  23 
F..-
Oilier c.mivonls  ..... 
Pip  48  4 
Qom 
Slleep  11 
Bovine cattle 
OIMrungu..._  ......._: 










OIMrBirda  ._... 
ArnpiiiMns 
Filii  800  eoo  438 
01t1er anirnala 





























TABLE 38: NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFElY EVALUATIONS 
.BELGIUM 1996 
Sllllr .......  llf  PRiduCD  procluds  pradllcla  pRiduc:la  pcoducla  pcoducla  pcoducla  Tobacco  Potllntlal  Other 
orllpplln- UMdor  UMdor  UMCior  UMCI or  UMdor  UMdor  pruduclll  c:ontaml- toxfc:olo-
«*for  lnelndld  inlllndld  irdlnded  inlllndld  lnlilnded  inllnded  nerds In  gicalor  ......  IDbeUied  IDbeUied  tDbe.-d  tDbeUied  IDbeUied  IDI:Ie.-d  the  ul8ty 
medlcN  IMiniY In  IMiniY In  IMiniYin  lll8lnly- lll8lnly•  .....,.  geneqJ  .,.... 
..s  ~  lndultly  ..  ~~au~.- Cl*nlllca  llddliNea  ---
environ- tiona 
denllaly  llold  or  In food for  In food far  ment 
..s  IDIIIIIr'- llum8n  ......  which do 
~  ~  COIIIIIIIIP"  ~~~~~~ 
medlcN  lion  lion  Inca. 
81**  colUmns 
Micl  22.436  805  7 
A*  1!5.375  24  22  79  409  520  372 
~  4.1111  .........  46  136  58 
Glrbll 
Other Rodlnll  . 
Alllblla  3.137 
c-. 
OOgl  925"  ........ 
Other c.wnivonls  .... 
Pill  100 
o-. 
sa-p  11 
IIGWN~  17 
Other~ 










Olhlr~  20  ._.... 
~~~~-
Filii  422  1.277  288 
Olhlr-'*"* 





























TABLE 3C: NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
BELGIUM 1996 
~IMklllimfl producll  produc:ls  praducll  produc:ll  producll  praducll  producll  Tobacco  Pol8r1bl  Other 
oriAJIIn- IIIICI or  IIIICI or  IIIICI or  IIIICI or  IIIICI or  IIIICI or  praducll  canlami- toxlcolo-
CIS for  lrDnclld  lranded  lntlnclld  lranded  lrandld  lranded  lllll1la In  glcal or 
hiiMII  liD be lllecl  ID be lllecl  liD be lllecl  IDbelllecl  IDbelllecl  IDbelllecl  the  ur.ty 
medicine  IMinly In  IMinly In  IMinly In  nl8inlya  IMinlya  !Minlya  o-ral  .,.._ 
Mel  ~  lnc:IUitry  the~ CDIIMID --- .....  environ- tiona 
dentllllly  hold  or  In food for  In food for  rnent  -
IDIIftia  hum8n  ......  which do 
WltilrtMiy  ~  ~  nat~ 
rnedlcinl  tlan  llan  In olhlr 
Spec:ia  CCIIurnM 
LD50 
LC50  eoo  824 
Other ...... 
mellloda  1.1158 
Non ......  cllnlc8l 
elgnlmllltlodl  7.232  14  522 
Skin lrrtlllllon  73 
Skin Mllllllullan  46 
e,.  1rrt11111on  14 
IID-dlronlc Mel 
cllranlc toldclly  2.550  800  520  49 
c.n:lnogenlclly  3.178  58  78 
Developnwlal 
Ddclly  850  409 
Mut8genlclly  1185  241 
Rlpnxluc:IM 
Ddclly  1.255 
Toxicity to...,  238 
OIMr  26.475  77  332 















48.8MI TABLE 3D: NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
BELGIUM 1996 
Types of  tests  Acul8 (14 days) and sub-aa.de  Skin  Skin  Eye  Sub-chronic and chronic toxicity 
(28 days) toxicity, Inhalation, oral and  irrlation  sensltl- irri  (more than 28 days) 
dermal  satlon  tation 
LDSO  Other  Non lethal  Sub-chronic  Carci- Develop-
Regulatory  LCSO  lethal  dinical signs  and chronic  noge- mental 
requirements  methods  methods  taxicly  nicity  toxicity 
National 
nlgUiations  600  18  649 




72  20 
Any CXII11bina-
tionolabcM  1.518  5.147  66  42  11  2.550  3.257  850 
No regulatory 
requirements  50  1.474  520  409 
TOTAL  1.224  1.640  6.678  73  46  14  3.719  3.257  1.259 
Repro- Toxlclyto 






1.206  1.255 
58  188 

















TABLE 4. NUMBER'OF ANIMALS USED FOR THE MAINTENANCE AND PRODUCTION OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL 
BELGIUM 1996 
Type of blologlcll  Production of  Seruml, v.ccu-,  Production of  Production of  Production of other  TOTAL 
IMiilrtlll  neoplalm  monoclonal m:l  lnfectloua ~gent~  mumntaand  blologlcll material 
~  trlnagenlc 
ap.clla  lllllbodill  organ  lama 
Mlcl  439  15151  2201  1732  811  20334 
Rllll  18  1911  787  870  1849 
Gulnii-Pigl  438  33  193  884  .........  574  1  575 
Glrblll  49  49 
Olhlr Rodents  70  70 
Rlbbb  12  3418  14  128  3588 
c.ta  0 
Dop  0 
Ferrell  0 
Oilier Clmlvcns  0 
HorMI  1  4  22  27  .,..  18  28  44 
Goltl  2  20  3  25 
SliMp  8  8  10  33  55 
BcMne Clttll  58  54  8  118 




b) Glbbonl + PongldH 
c) Other Clrcoplthecldae  174  9  183 
(CeboidH) 
Olhlr Mlmmall  0 
QuaH  0 
Hena, chlcklna  248  175  41  484 
Ollar Blnil  8  24  30 
~  0 
Amphlblana  0 
Filh  8483  8483 
at1er anlmlll  0 
TOTAL  89911  18888  3980  1732  2182  38518 -40-
DENMARK 
Comments made by Danish authority 
In addition to the tables 1 to 9 presented below, the Danish authority provided additional 
tables ensuring the comparability with the national tables previously used.  A caveat is 
made about the comparison of data from one year to another and on the differences in 
what is recorded. 
When comparing figures from before and after 1994, please note that the scope of the 
law on animal experiments was extended in 1994 to cover some mildly distressing tests, 
as the pain, suffering or fear caused by a needle being inserted into the animal's body is 
now regarded as the threshold for  an activity to  be  covered by the rules  for  animal 
experiments. Activities involving pain, suffering or fear of this level or a higher level 
are regarded as animal experiments. This may have led to an increase in figures across 
the groups, but in particular it has led to an increase in the proportion of  fish included in 
the total.  Following an interpretation by  the Ministry of Justice Ruling  in a letter of 
28 April  1997, however, a major part of fish  (which are marked in connection with 
fishing tests) will be excluded from the statistics from 1997. 
More detailed comments are made on the use of  animals: 
The figures show that a number of assumptions expressed by the public on the use of 
animals  in experiments are  inaccurate.  Around  32% of the  animals  used  have  been 
involved in experiments in the field of  basic biological research. A similar number have 
been used in connection with testing and developing medicines and medical products for 
humans and animals. 4% of the animals have been used in production and quality tests 
on medicines  and  medical  products,  and  5%  have  been  used  in toxicological  tests. 
Almost 60% of the animals have been used in experiments carried out by industry, in 
particular  by  the  pharmaceuticals  industry.  These  tests  are  usually  carried  out  in 
accordance with the legal requirements  to carry out production and quality tests on new 
products or products already on the market. The number of  animals used for production 
and quality tests other than those required by law is modest. 
It is interesting to note that around half the animals used in tests relating to illnesses in 
humans and animals (a total of 17 5,113) have been used in studies into nervous and 
mental illnesses. Only 15% have been used in studies into illnesses in animals. The large 
number used in sntdies into nervous and mental illnesses is due to the fact that this is a 
very important field for the large Danish pharmaceuticals industry.  It is  surprising to 
note, however,  that only just over 10% of animals used in studies into illnesses have 
been used in cancer research. 
A  modest number of animals  (a total  of 17,277  or around  5%)  have  been  used  in 
toxicological tests - rather fewer than anticipated. The number of animals used in the 
two potentially distressing toxicological tests, skin and eye irritation (so-called Draize 
tests) was  255  and  79  animals  respectively,  in  particular rabbits,  i.e.  a  very  modest 
number, not least in the light of  aspects of  the public debate on animal experiments. The 
number of pigs used (6,281) continues to  rise,  and more than half are  used  in  basic -41-
biological research.  A modest number of pigs (360) have been used in toxicological 
tests. It must be assumed that they have replaced the use of  dogs in this connection. 
More than 75% of  the animals used in toxicological tests have been inyolved in tests on 
medicines for humans and animals. The other animals have ~y  been used in tests on 
industrial  chemicals,  cosmetics  and  food  and  animal  feed  additives.  A  total  of 692 
animals,  202  rats  and  490  guinea-pigs,  have  been  used  in  toxicological  tests  on 
cosmetics. This corresponds to 0.2% of  all the animals used in experiments. 
The guinea-pigs have been used in tests for skin allergies, whereas the rats have been 
used in subacute and subchronic toxicological tests. 
Of the  248  dogs  used,  half were  used  in  toxicological  tests,  and  the  rest  in  basic 
biological research and in testing and developing medicines. 
169 cats were used in 1996, in types of tests which could not be carried out on other 
species. A considerable number were used to develop feline vaccines. 
Statistical data submitted 
The annual report on the statistics on experiiriental animals used in Denmark in 1996 
has been submitted by "Dyreforsegstilsynet" (±Inspection of  experimental animals). 
The  format  of Danish  data  for  1996  follows  exactly  the  preceding  tables  of the 










Number of animals used in experiments for selected purposes (purposes 
versus species) 
Number of animals used in experiments for studies on human and animal 
diseases (main categories versus species) 
Number of  animals used in production and quality control of  products and 
apparatus  for  human  medicine  and  dentistry  and  veterinary  medicine 
(regulatory requirements versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in  toxicological  and  other safety  evaluations 
(products versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in toxicological  and  other  safety  evaluations 
(regulatory requirements versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in  toxicological  and  other safety  evaluations 
(types of  tests versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in  toxicological  and other safety  evaluations 
(types of  tests versus products) 
Number of animals  used  in  toxicological  and  other safety  evaluations 
(types of  tests versus regulatory requirements) 
Number of animals  used  in  relation with their place  of origin (origin 
versus species) 1.1  1.2 
Species:  Biologic:lll 
studies of  a 
fimdamental 
nature 
l.L  Mice  !16.606 
l.b.  Rats  23.227 
I.e.  Guinea-Pigs  204 
l.d.  Hamsters  219 
I.e.  Other Rodents  170 
l.f.  Rabbits  4!13 
l.g.  Cats  6!1 
l.h.  Dogs  24 
l.i.  Fends  0 
l.j.  Other Carnivores  1.076 
l.k.  Horses  2 
1.1.  Pigs  3.407 
l.m  Goats  6 
l.n.  Sheep  49 
l.o.  Bovine cattle  365 
J.p.  Prosimians  0 
l.q.  New World Monkeys  0 
l.r.  Old World Monkeys  14 
l.s.  Apes  0 
l.t.  Other Mammals  6 
l.u.  Quail  0 
l.v.  Other Birds  8.792 
I.  w.  Reptiles  0 
l.x.  Amphibians  450 
l.y.  Fish  16.701 
l.z.  TOTAL  111.836 
TABLE 1: 
NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR SELECTED PURPOSES 
DENMARK 1996 
1.3  1.4  1.!1  1.6  1.7  1.8 
Rcscln:b lllld  Productioa aod  Rcsclrc:h llld  Productioa llld  Toxicologiallllld OCher  Dilposis 
development of  qllllity control  development of  quality control  safi:ty evalualion [mdu- of  disease 
products lllld  of  products and  products and  ofprodUCIS IIIII  ding safi:ty CYIIlultion of 
apparatus for  apparatus for  apparatus for  1pp11111tUs for  products llld  lpplilmccs 
human medicine  human medicine  veterinary  vetcriury  b  bulnm mcdicinc IIIII 
and dentistry  llld dentistry  medicine  medicine  dcDislly md Will:rinary 
medic:inc] 
73.77!1  30.681  2.4!1!1  1.097  6.662  16.87!1 
3!1.829  22.8!16  0  !1.462  3.786  692 
1.733  !1.302  9  7S4  3.302  !140 
!I  0  0  0  0  0 
331  0  0  0  0  0 
1.619  2.288  33  7  1.03!1  2.020 
14  I  !I  22  0  0  2 
78  0  0  0  128  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  197  0  0  20 
0  0  2  0  0  !I 
598  3  506  345  360  452 
9  0  0  0  4  54 
0  0  0  30  0  II 
3  0  3  114  0  27 
0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  4  0  0  - 0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  484 
0  0  0  0  0  0 
6  0  0  0  0  50 
0  0  1.047  0  2.000  4.350 
114.000  61.149  4.274  7.809  17.277  25.582 
1.9  1.10 
Eduadioo  Olber 
IDd training 
!139  !1.!167 
626  207 
22  41 
0  0 
0  0 
93  391 
0  !II 
18  0 
0  0 
0  0 
II  2 
591  19 
0  6. 
0  0 
35  9 
0  0 
.0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  71 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 































NUMBER OF ANIMALS USEQ IN EXPERIMENTS FOR STIJDIES ON HUMAN AND ANIMAL DISEASES 
DENMARK 1996 
2.1  2.2  2.3  2.4  2.5  2.6  2.7 
Species:  Human cardiovascular  Human respiratory  Human nervous  Human cancer (excluding  Other human  Animal 
diseases  diseases  andmcntal  evaluations of  carcinogenic  disc:asc:s  diseases 
disorders  bazards) 
2.a.  Mice  666  414  65.070  18.510  19.439  19.672 
2.b.  Rats  2.460  702  24.492  1.394  10.804  35 
2.c.  Guinea-Pigs  0  489  200  0  1.024  621 
2.d.  Hamsters  0  0  0  0  32  0 
2.e.  Other Rodents  0  0  331  0  0  0 
2.f.  Rabbits  1.297  34  0  4  361  163 
2.g.  Cats  I  0  34  0  44  24 
2.b.  Dogs  0  0  23  0  46  0 
2.i.  Ferrets  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.j.  Other Carnivores  0  0  0  0  0  263 
2.k.  Horses  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.1.  Pigs  274  51  7  10  429  1.817 
2.m  Goats  2  0  0  0  7  0 
2.n.  Sheep  0  0  0  0  18  12 
2.o.  Bovine cattle  0  0  0  3  0  211 
2.p.  Prosimians  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.q.  New World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.r.  Old World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  12  0 
2.s.  Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.t  Other Mammals  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.u.  Quail  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.v.  Other Birds  0  0  0  0  0  1.214 
2.w.  Reptiles  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.x.  Amphibian$  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.y.  Fish  0  0  0  0  0  2.397 































~  w 
I TABLE3: 
NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PRODUCTION AND QUALITY CONTROL OF PRODUCTS AND APPARATUS 
FOR HUMAN MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY AND VETERINARY MEDICINE 
DENMARK. 1996 
3.1.  3.2.  3.3.  3.4.  3.5.  3.6.  3.7  .. 
Species:  National  EUandEP  EU third party  Non-EU third party  Any combination of  No n:guJifory 
regulations  regulations  regulations  regulations  3.2/3.3 J  3.4/3.5  rcquirancots 
only  mix  only  only 
3.L  Mice  824  97  0  8.471  22.196  190 
3.b.  Rats  24  5.796  0  64  22.434  0 
3.c.  Guinea-Pigs  726  0  0  1.385  3.218  727 
3.d.  Hamsters  ·o  0  0  0  0  0 
3.e.  Other Rodents  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.f.  Rabbits  0  29  0  1.412  840  14 
3.g.  Cats  2  3  0  10  0  0 
3.h.  Dogs  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.i.  Ferrets  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.j.  Other Carnivores  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.k.  Horses  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.1.  Pigs  270  0  0  0  38  40 
3.m  Goats  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.n.  Sheep  0  0  0  0  0  30 
3.o.  Bovine cattle  24  0  0  0  0  90 
3.p.  Prosimians  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.q.  NewWoddMonkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.r.  Old World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  4 
3.s.  Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.t.  Other Mammals  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.u.  Quail  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.v.  Other Birds  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.w.  Reptiles  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.x.  Amphibians  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.y.  Fish  0  0  0  0  0  0 


































4.L  Mice 
4.b.  Rats 
4.c.  Guinea-Pigs 
4.d.  Hamsters 
4.e.  Other Rodents 
4.f.  Rabbits 
4.g.  Cats 
4.b.  Dogs 
4.i.  Ferrets 
4J.  Other Camiwra 
4.k.  Horses 
4.1.  Pigs 
4.m  Goats 
4.n.  Sheep 
4.o.  Bovine cattle 
4.p.  Prosimiaos 
4.q.  New World Monkeys 
4.r.  Old World Monkeys 
4.s.  Apes 
4.t.  Other Mammals 
4.u.  Quail 
4.v.  Other Birds 
4.w.  Reptiles 
4.x.  Amphibians 
4.y.  Fish 
4.z.  TOTAL 
L____ ____  . ___ 
TABLE4: 
NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTIIER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
. DENMARK 1996 
4.2.  4.3.  4.4.  4.S.  4.6.  4.7.  4.8.  4.9.  4.10.  4.11. 
Produc:tsl  Products/  Produc:tsl  Productsl  Products~  Products/  Products/  Products/  Tobacco  Potential or 
substlnccs  substances  suhsta!ICCS  substanc:cs  substances  substances  substances  ·  subsbuiCCS  produds  actual 
or applimccs  or appliiD:cs  used or  used or  used or  used or  used or  used or  cootaminciJis 
forbwn111  for  intended to  intt:ndcd to  intended to  intended to  intended to be  intended to be  in tbc FJCI1Il 
medicine  vetcriruuy  be used  be used  be used  be used  used mainly  used mainly  envirnnmc:at 
IDd  medicine  mainly in  mainly in  IDiinly in 1be  mainly as  as additives in  as additives in  which do not 
dentistry  agriculture  industry  household  cosmetics or  tbod ilr  lulal  ilod  filr arinml  appear in 
toiletries  consumption  CJOIISUDIPlion  OCher columns 
6.022  160  .0  22  0  0  2S  30  0  0 
2.301  0  0  S63  0  202  201  6S  0  0 
I.S77  0  0  220  0  490  0  0  0  0 
0  .  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Sl2  72  0  36  0  0  0  6  0  4 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
128  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  .o  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3S2  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  {)  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  ·o  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  2.000  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
10.982  2.232  0  841  0  692  226  101  0  4 
--
~  ---- '--- - - --- --
4.12.  4.13. 





403  6.662 
4S4  3.786 
I.OIS  3.302 
0  0 
0  0 
40S  1.03S 
0  0  I 
0  128  ~ 
Vt 
0  0  I 
0  0 
0  0 
8  360 
4  4 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  2.000 
2.289  17.277 TABLES: 
NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
DENMARK1996 
S.l.  S.2.  S.3.  S.4.  s.s.  S.6.  S.1. 
Species:  National  EUandEP  EU third party  Non-EU third party  Any combination of  Noqulatory 
regulations  regulations  regulations  regulations  S.2/ S.3 I S.41 S.S  nxplirancnls 
m  m  only  only 
S.a.  Mice  3.444  838  70  416  I.S41  369 
S.b.  Rats  48  1.131  0  1.004  98S  602 
S.c.  Guinea-Pip  30  660  25  I.S49  758  280 
S.d.  Hamslas  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.c.  Other Rodads  .  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.t:  Rabbits  0  192  10  426  234  173 
S.g.  Cals  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.h.  Dogs  0  0  0  128  0  0 
S.i.  Ferrets  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.j.  Otbc:r Carnivora  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.k.  Horses  0  0  0  0  0  0 
5.1.  Pigs  0  39  0  300  21  0 
S.m  Goats  0  0  0  0  0  4 
S.n.  Sheep  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.o.  Bovine cattle  0  0  0  0  '()  0 
S.p.  Prosimians  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.q.  New World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.r.  Old World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.s.  Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.t  Other Mammals  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.u.  Quail  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.v.  Other Birds  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.w.  Reptiles  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.x.  Amphibians  0  0  0  0  0  0 
S.y.  Fish  0  0  0  0  0  2.000 




































6.L  Mice 
6.b.  Rills 
6.c.  Guinea-Pip 
6.d.  Hamstas 
6.c.  Other Rodents 
6.£  .RUbits 
6.g.  CID 
6.h.  Dop 
6.i.  Fcmts 
6J.  Other c.mivora 
6.k.  Hones 
6.l  Pip 
6.m  Goals 
6.n. .. ~ 
6.e.  Bovine Clltlc 
6.p.  Prosimilns  . 
6.q.  NewWodd~ 
6.r.  Old World Monbys 
6.s.  Apes 
6.t  Other Mmwnals 
6.u.  Quail 
6.v.  Other Birds 
6.w.  Reptiles 
6.x.  Amphibians 
6.y.  Fish 
6.z.  TOTAL 
TABLE6: 
NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
DENMARK 1996 
6.2.  6.3.  6.4.  6.S.  6.6.  6.7.  6.8. 
.Aadc and suiHcutc toxicity  Skin  Skin  Eye  SuiH:bronic and c:bronic toxicity  Reproductive  Toxicity to lqUitic: 
tesliDg mdhods (includin& limit  ini1a- sc:miti- irrita- toxicity  wdt:bala  DOt included 
test)  tion  Sldi.on  tion  in other columns 
6.2.1  6.2.2  6.2.3  6.6.1  6.6.2  6.6.3  6.6.4 
I.D50.  Otbcr  Nonlcdull  Sub-c:luooic:  Can:ino- Develop- MUla-
LCSO  ledW  diniall sips  andc:bronic  gcnicity  lllaltal  gcnicity 
mc:lbocls  mc:lbocls  toxicity  toxicity 
116  3.4S4  1.946  0  0  0  ISS  0  0  3S6  0  0 
S3  129  1.431  3  0  0  1.182  0  S60  0  29S  0 
0  0  722  4S  2.2SS  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  133  207  4  79  8  0  128  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  2  0  0  0  122  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  240  0  0  0  44  0  16  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  2.000 
169  3.S83  4.474  2SS  2.2S9  79  I.SI4  0  704  3S6  29S 
\  2.000 
·--









































































NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTIIER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
DENMARK 1996 
7.1.  1.2.  7.3.  7.4.  1.5.  7.6.  7.7. 
Products:  ~  8Dd sub-Kute toxicity  Skin  Skin  E)":  Sub-chronic IDd chronic toxicity  RqJro-
testing metbods (including limit  irrita- seositi- irrita- cluciM 
test)  lion  Slltion  tioo  1Dxicity 
7.21  1.2.2  7.2.3  7.6.1  7.6.2  7.6.3  7.6.4 
lD50,  OIM  Nonldbll  SliHDonic  c.::m.  De\dop- Mia-
LCSO  lclbal  c:lioical.  lllddwonic  FJidty  maaJ  g:nicity 
mdbods  mr:tbods  toxicity  toxicity 
Products I subsllnces or appliances for human  IS6  3.573  3.508  44  859  0  1.240  0  381  356  0  medicine llld clcotistry 
Products I substances or appliances for vcteriDiuy  0  0  172  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
medicine 
Products I substances used or inteodcd to be used  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
mainly in agriculture 
Products I subslances used or inteodcd to be used  0  0  174  0  220  0  0  0  272  0  175 
mainly in industry 
Products I substances used or intended to be used  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
mainly in the bousebold 
Products I substances used or intended to be used  0  0  36  0  490  0  166  0  0  0  0  mainly as cosmetics or toiletries 
Products I subsllnces used or intaldcd to be used  0  0  162  0  0  0  48  0  0  0  0  mainly as additives in food for human COIISUDiption 
Products I substances 1ISCd or intaldcd to be used  0  0  101  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  mainly as additives in food for animal conswnption 
Tobacco products  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Potential or actual contaminents in the general  0  0  0  4  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  environment which do not appear in other columns 
Other toxicological or safety evaluations  l3  10  375  186  690  sa  60  0  Sl  0  120 
TOTAL  169  3.583  4.528  234  2.259  S8  I.SI4  0  704  356  295 
- - -- -- - - ...__  - -- --- '--- -
7.8.  7.9.  7.10. 





0  931  11.048 
2.000  60  2.232 
0  0  0 
I 
0  0  841 it 
I 
0  0  0 
0  0  692 
0  16  226 
0  0  101 
0  0  0 
0  0  4 
0  S70  2.133 









NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTIIER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
DENMARK 1996 
8.1.  8.2.  8.3.  8.4.  B.S.  8.6.  8.7. 
Regulatory requirements:  Acute and sub-acute toxicity  Skin  Skin  Eye  Sub-cbronic and dlronic toxicity  Rt:pro-
testing mdhods (including  irrita- smsiti- irrita- dul:tM 
limit test)  tion  sation  tion  toxicity 
8.2.1  8.2.2  8.2.3  8.6.1  8.6.2  8.6.3  8.6.4 
I.DSO,  Olber  Noolc:lbal  Sub-c:brmic  c.aoo.  ~op- MI.-. 
LCSO  lc:tbal  diniall  mdcbronic  picity  IIICIIIal  picily 
melhocls  signs  toxicity  toxicity 
JD:tbods 
National regulations m!!I  IS6  3.286  0  0  30  0  0  0  0  0  17S 
EU and EP regulatioos g  0  0  860  31  660  21  426  0  S97  60  0 
EU third party regulations g  0  0  70  8  2S  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Non-EU third party regulalioos !!!l!y  13  30  1.273  210  I.  SOB  S8  482  0  100  0  0 
Any combination ofB.a/ B.b I B.c /B.d  0  267  t.ns  6  36  0  378  0  7  296  0 
No regulatory rcquircmeots  0  0  SOB  0  0  0  228  0  0  0  120 
TOTAL 



































NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN RELATION WI1H THEIR PLACE OF ORIGIN 
DENMARK 1996 
9.1.  9.2.  9.3.  9.4.  9.S.  9.6.  9.7. 
Species:  Animals coming from registered  Animals coming from  Anmals coming from non-EU  Animals coming from non-EU  Re-used  Total 
breeding or supplying  other sources within the  cotmtries which arc Parties to  countries which are not Parties  animals 
establishments within the EU  EU  Convention ETS 123 of  the  to Convention ETS 123 of  the 
Council of  Europe  Council of 
9.L  Mice  193.101  828  ,199  124  194.2S2 
9.b.  Rats  93.33S  241  ISO  0  92.726 
9.c.  Guinea-Pigs  11.238  729  0  0  11.967 
9.d.  Hamsters  224  0  0  0  224 
9.c.  Rabbits  7.673  68  0  0  16S  7.906 
9.f.  Cats  164  s  0  0  10  179 
9.g.  Dogs  202  0  34  12  6  2S4 
9.h.  Prosimians  0  0  0  0  0  0 
9.i.  New World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0 
9.j.  Old World Monkeys  4  0  0  14  0  18 
9.k.  Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0 
9.1.  Quail  0  0  0  0  0 
9.m  TOTAL  304.941  I  1.871  I  383  I  ISO  I  181  I  307.S26 
ETS 123 Council of  Europe Convention of24 ofNovember 1986 concerning the approximation ofthe administrative rules of  Member States for the protection of  animals used for 





Commena made by German authorities 
The legal basis for the collection of  data is the Regulation of 1 April 1988 on vertebrate 
animals used in animal experiments.  The tables which are added as an annex to this 
Regulation differ from  the tables of the  Council of Europe.  Consequently the data 
provided to the Commission do not represent the full extent of  the national statistics. 
Gennan authorities are also reminding the Commission that they do not collect data 
concei:ning the number of animals used for education and training purposes as well as 
experimental animals used for studies on human and animal diseases (Table 4 of the 
Council of  Europe). 
This derives  from  the  reservation  expressed  by  Gennany for  the  ratification of the 
convention relating  to  Article 27 (2) b  on the  number of animals  used  for  medical, 
education and training purposes also  in relation to  Article 28 (1) and _(2)  concerning 
submission and publication of  the data. 
The  number  of vertebrate  animals  necessary  for  experiments,  which  are  collected 
according to the Regulation, has decreased from about 2.4 million to about 1.5 million 
from 1991 to 1996.  This is a reduction of about 37%.  In 1996 the number of animals 
for experiments decreased by more than 8% in comparison to the previous year. 
Statistical data submitted 
The statistical data of Gennany have been submitted by the "Bundesministerium fUr 
Emlihrung, Landwirtschaft und Forsten" (Ministry for Food, Agriculture and Forestry). 
The tables of  statistics submitted by Germany for 1996 follow essentially the format of 
the Convention tables for the Council of  Europe (ETS 123) (see Introduction). 





The numbers, kinds and sources of  animals used in procedures 
The number of  animals used in procedures for selected purposes 
The number of animals used in procedures for selected purposes for the 
protection of  man, animals and the environment by to?Cicological or safety 
evaluation  (including  safety  evaluation of products  or appliances  for 
human and veterinary medicine) 
The number of  animals used in procedures required by law -52-
Table 1 
The numbers, kinds and sources of  animals used in 
procedures during 1996 in Germany 
Total  From 
11 
•  From 
11  From '
1 
breeding or user  other  other 
establ. registered  parties  sources 
within the Party  to the 
Convention 
Mice  729.612 
Rats  415.766 
Guinea pigs  50.059 
Golden hamsters "
1 
Other rodents  23.839 
Rabbits  38.834 
Prosimians  155 
New World Monkeys ;,' 
Old World Monkeys ;,'  1.364 
Apes  0 
ooas  4.515 
Cats  1.010 
other carnivores  362 
Horses, donkeys and cross breds  182 
Pigs  9.571 
Goats and sheeps  2.238 
Cattle  2.035 
Other mammals  332 
Quail"'' 
Other birds  94.793 
Reptiles  149 
Amphibians  14.581 
Fish  120.222 
Total  1.509.619 
The Order of 1 August 1988 on the notification of vertebrates used in experiments does not 
provide the legal basis for collecting information on the sources of animals. 
21  Animals of  this specis are counted under "other rodents". 
31  New World and Old World Monkeys are counted together as "other simians·. 
















The number of animals used in procedures for selected purposes 
during 1996 in Germany  ' 
Selected species 
Rodents and  Dogs and 
All species  rabbits  cats  Primates 
Biological {including medical) studies  308.569  268.606  761 
of a fundamental nature 
Research Into, development and  739.948  707.035  3.765 
quality control (including safety 
evaluation) of products or appliances 
for human and veterinarv medicine 
Diagnosis of disease  247.453  198.396  658 
Protection of man, animals and the  181.137  57.333  360 
environment by toxicological or safety 
evaluation 
2 
Education and training " 
Others  -
These data refer only to vertebrates used in procedures for research into or testing of 
methods of diagnosis, preventive or curative treatment. 
2  These data include - in a relatively low proportion - also animals, which have not been 
used for safety evaluations in the proper sense, but f. ex. for efficacy testing. 
3  The Animal Welfare Act of 1986 does not provide the legal basis to collect statistical 













The number of  animals used in procedures for selected purposes for the protection 
of man, animals and the environment by toxicological or safety evaluation 
during 1996 in Germany 
(Including safety evaluation of products or af.pliances 
. for human and veterinary medicine  ) 
Selected species 
Rodents and  Dogs and 
All species  rabbits  cats  Primates 
Substanees used or intended to be  41.903  23.764  286  0 
used mainly in aariculture 
Substances used or intended to be 
used mainlY in households 
1 
Substances used or intended to be 
used mainly as cosmetics or 
toiletries 
1 
Substances used or intended to be 
used mainly as additives in food for  58.417  26.648  74  0 
human consumption 
1 
Substances used or Intended to be 
used mainly in industry which do 
not appear in rows 1, 2, 3 and 4 
1 
Potential or actual hazards of  80.817  6.921  0  12 
contaminants In the general 
environment which do not appear in 
the other rows 
Safety evaluation of products or 
appliances for human or veterinary 
medicine 
1 






The number of  animals used in procedures required by law 
during 1996 in Germany 
Selected species 
Rodents and  Dogs and 
All species  rabbits  cats 
Party only 
Other Parties  Other Parties  ' 
and  or member States 
other States  Other States 
Both (1  + 2): 
Party and  543.380  482.053  3.154 
other Parties/States 




Note: These data refer to statutory testing for notification or authorization of substances or products. -56-
GREECE 
Statistical data submitted 
The  data  submitted  by  Greece  for  1996  have  been  provided  by  the  Y  Ttoupyeto 
remp"(la<;, rev. AINCJ11  KtTJVta'tptiCT)<; (Ministry of  Agriculture, Veterinary). 
The data are presented in the format of  the Convention tables for the Council of  Europe 
(ETS 123) (see Introduction) with a little difference regarding the headings of the rows 







The numbers, kinds and sources of  animals used in procedures 
The numbers of  animals used in procedures for selected purposes 
The number of animals used in procedures for selected purposes for the 
protection of  man, animals and the environment by toxicological or safety 
evaluation 
The number of animals used in procedures concerned with diseases and 
disorders 
The number of  animals used in procedures required by law -57-
TABLE 1 
THE NUMBERS, KINDS AND SOURCES OF ANIMALS USED 
IN PROCEDURES DURING 1998 IN GREECE 
TOTAL  From  From  From 
breeding or  other  other 
user establ.  parties  sources 
registered  to the 
within the  Convention 
Party 
Mice (Mus musculatus)  9.689  9.689 
Rats (Rattus norvegicus)  5.523  5.323  200 
Guinea pigs (Cavia porcellus)  1280  1.280 
Golden hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus) 
Other rodents (other Rodentia) 
Rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus)  599  599 
Prosimians (Prosimia) 
New World Monkeys (Ceboidea) 
Old World Monkeys (Cercopithecoidea)  2  2 
Apes (Hominoidea) 
Dogs (Canis familiaris)  2  2 
Cats (Felix catus) 
Other carnivores (other Carnivora) 
Horses, donkeys and cross breda 
(EQuidae) 
Pigs (Sus)  30  30 
Goats & Sheeps (Capra & Ovis)  96  96 
C&ttle (Boa) 
Other mammals (other Mammalia) 
Quail (Coturnlx coturnlx) 
Other birds (other Aves)  129  129 
Reptiles (Reptilia) 
Amphl~ans  (Amphibia)  1470  1470 
Fish (Pisces)  460  460 










THE NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PROCEDURES FOR SELECTED PURPOSES 
DURING 1996 IN GREECE 
SELECTED SPECIES 
ALL SPf;:CIES  Rodents and rabbits  Dogs and cats 
Biological (including medical) studies of a fundamental nature  2.773  2.574 
Research  into,  development and  quality control  (not  including  165  165 
safety  evaluation)  of products  or appliances  for  human  and 
veterinary medicine 
Diagnosis of disease  11.402  11.341 
Protection  of  man,  animals  and  the  environment  by  1.724  1.724 
toxicological or safety evaluation (including safety evaluation of 
products or appliances for human and veterinary medicine)  . 
Education and training  1.631  951  2 














THE NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PROCEDURES FOR SELECTED PURPOSES FOR THE PROTECTION OF MAN, 
ANIMALS AND THE ENVIRONMENT BY TOXICOLOGICAL OR SAFETY EVALUATION 
DURING 1996 IN GREECE 
SELECTED SPECIES 
All SPECIES  Rodents and rabbits  Dogs and cats  Primates 
Substances used or intended to be used mainly in agriculture  608  608 
Substances used or intended to be used mainly in households 
Substances used or intended to be used mainly as cosmetics 
or toiletries 
Substances used or intended to be used mainly as additives in 
food for human consumption 
Substances  used  or intended  to  be used  mainly  in  industry 
which do not appear in rows 1, 2, 3 and 4 
Potential  or actual  h~rds of  contaminants  in  the  general  3  3 
environment which do not appear in the other rows 












THE NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PROCEDURES CONCERNED WITH DISEASES AND DISORDERS 
DURING 1996 IN GREECE 
SELECTED SPECIES 
ALL SPECIES  Rodents and rabbits  Dogs and cats  Primates 
Human cancer (excluding evaluations of carcinogenic hazards)  664  664 
Cardiovascular human diseases  2.657  2.657 
Nervous and mental human disorders  798  798 
Other human diseases  6.577  6.577 










Other Parties legislation 
TABLES 
THE NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PROCEDURES REQUIRED BY LAW 
DURING 1996 IN GREECE 
SELECTED SPECIES 
ALL SPECIES  Rodents and rabbits  Dogs and cats 
600  600 
25  25 
20  20 
National, European and other Parties legislation (1 + 2)  76  76 





Statistical data submitted 
The statistical data for  1996 sent by Spain have been provided by the "Ministerio de 
Agricultura,  Pesca y  Alimentaci6n,  Direcci6n General  de  Sanidad de  Ia  Producci6n 
Agraria, Subdirecci6n General de Sanidad Animal (Ministry of  Agriculture, Fishing and 
Food,  Directorate General of  Agrarian Production Health,  Subdirectorate General of 
Animal Health). 
The statistical data follow essentially the Convention tables for the Council of Europe 






The numbers, kinds of  animals used in procedures 
The numbers of  animals used in procedures for selected purposes 
The number of animals used in procedures for selected purposes for the 
protection of  man, animals and the environment by toxicological or safety 
evaluation 
The number of animals used in procedures concerned with diseases and 
disorders 
The number of  animals used in procedures required by law (S) 
-63-
TABLE 1 
THE NUMBER AND KINDS OF ANIMALS USED IN PROCEDURES 
DURING'19961N SPAIN 
Mice (Mus musculus)  231.949 
Rats (Rattus norveg,icus)  192.848 
Guinea pigs (cavia {20rcellus)  26.824 
Other rodents (other Rodentia)  1.428 
Rabbits (  Ort..ctolagps cuniculus)  28.901 
Apes (Hominoidea)  -
Other Monkeys (cerco{2ithecoidea and Ceboidea)  53 
Prosimians (Prosimia)  -
Dogs (Canis familiaris)  712 
Cats (Felix catus)  88 
Other carnivores (other Carnivora)  12 
Horses, donkeys and crossbreds (Eguidae)  10 
Pigs (Sus)  3.031 
Goats & Sheeps (Ca{2ra and Ovis)  2.032 
Cattle (8os)  53 
Other mammals (other Mamalia)  70 
Birds (Aves)  17.736 
Reptiles (ReQtilia)  15 
Amphibians (AmQhibia)  60 
Fish (~iscis)  1.015 
TOTAL  506.837 -64-
TABLE 2 
THE NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PROCEDURES FOR 
SELECTED PURPOSES DURING 1996 IN SPAIN 
1 Biological (including medical) studies of a fundamental nature 
..................... 
Research into, development and quality control (including safety evaluation) 
of products or appliances for human and veterinary medicine 
.................. 
Diagnosis of disease 
.................. 
Protection of man, animals and the environment by toxicological 
or other safety evaluations 
.................. 
Education and training 
.................. 
All species  78.828  244.164  9.482  4.329  13.755 
Selected species 
Rodents and  76.441  237.919  8.004  4.024  11.351 
rabbits 
Dogs and  168  14  11  - 38 
cats 
Primates  22  - - - --65-
TABLE 3 
THE  NUMBER  OF  ANIMALS  USED  FOR  SELECTED  PURPOSES  FOR  THE 
PROTECTION OF MAN. ANIMALS AND THE ENVIRONMENT BY TOXICOLOGICAL 
OR OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS DURING 1996 IN SPAIN 
Further classification of item 4 of Table 2 
Substances used or intended to be used mainly in agriculture 
Substances used or intended to be used mainly in industry 
Substances used or intended to be used mainly in households 
Substances used or intended to be used mainly as cosmetics or 
toiletries 
Substances used or intended to be used mainly as additives in food 
for human consumption 
Potential or actual hazards of contaminants in the general 
environment 
I 
All species I 
.  101  1746  1- .11.126  11.767  11.235 
Selected species 
Rodents and  101  441  - 1.126  1.235 
rabbits 
Dogs and  - - - - -
cats 
Primates  - - - - --66-
TABLE4 
THE NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PROCEDURES CONCERNED WITH 
DISEASES AND DISORDERS DURING 19961N SPAIN 
Cancer (excluding evaluations of carcinogenic 
hazards) 
Cardiovascular diseases 
Nervous and mental disorders 
Other human diseases and animal diseases 
I  All species 
15.259  19.570 
Selected species 
Rodents and 
140.719  194.413 
rabbits  4.259  8.316  38.675  88.291 
Dogs and cats  85  87  44  206 
Primates  - - - 31 
Note: 
When a procedure covers cancer under any item from 2 to 4,  the cancer classification 
sh,ould take precedence. -67-
TABLE 5 
THE NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PROCEDURES REQUIRED 
BY LAW DURING 19961N SPAIN 
Party only  Other_parties only  Both 
All species 
Selected species 
Rodents and rabbits 
Dogs and cats 
·Primates -68-
FRANC! 
Comments made by Freneh authorities 
In compliance with Articles 13 and 26 of  Directive 86/609/EEC of24 November 1986, 
France has decided to cany out a statistical survey on the use of  vertebrate animals for 
experimental or other scientific purposes once every three years. 
Such surveys have been made in 1990 and in 1993. 
Given that no statistical table model was required in the above mentioned Directive, the 
European Commission has requested from the Member States to comply with the tables 
of Annex B  to  the  European Convention (ETS  123)  on the protection of vertebrate 
animals used for experimental purposes, adopted by the Committee of Ministers of the 
Council ofEurope on the 31 May 1985. 
Since  1993,  the  Commission  and  the  majority  of the  Member  States'  authorities 
considered that is was appropriate to detail data collected and to create standardised set 
of statistical tables.  To this end, a working group was created which has met several 
times. 
A  preliminary  agreement  on an  harmonised  system  of tables  was  obtained  by  the 
Member States in April 1997. 
France committed herself to comply with the new harmonised structure for this second 
report of  the Commission on the use of  laboratory animals.  The English version of  the 
standardised tables was sent to the Member States in May 1997, but the French version 
was only available in October 1997.  In order to provide the most recent and meaningful 
data, and with the agreement of the Commission, the collection of the data concerned 
the year 1997.  -
It is reminded that the euthanasia of animals by "human" methods in order to obtain 
tissues, cells and organic liquids is not considered as an experiment within the meaning 
of  the Directive, thus they are not reported in the tables presented. 
Finally it will be noted that in certain tables, the totals calculated along the rows and in 
columns may be slightly inferior to the data appearing in the columns ''TOTAL" of the 
same tables. 
The discrepancies observed are explained by the fact that certain reporting institutions 
have not split the data for animals which they have indicated directly in the column 
''ToTAL" of  these tables. -69-
Statistical data submitted 
The statistical data have been submitted by the "Ministere de !'Education Nationale, de 
Ia  Recherche  et de  la Technologie"  (Ministry of National  Education,  Research  and 
Technology). 
The data reported concern the year 1997 and are presented in the EU table fonnat (see 
Introduction). 









Number  of animals  used  in relation with  their  place  of origin (origin 
versus species) 
Number of animals used in experiments for  selected purposes (purpose 
versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in  toxicological  and  other safety  evaluations 
(products versus species) 
Number of  animals used in experiments for studies on human and animal 
diseases (main categories versus species) 
Number of  animals used in production and quality control of  products and 
devices  for  human medicine  and  dentistry and  for  veterinary medicine 
(regulatory requirements versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in toxicological  and  other  safety  evaluations 
(regulatory requirements versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in toxicological  and  other  safety  evaluations 
(types oftests versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in toxicological  and  other  safety  evaluations 




NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN RELATION TO THEIR PLACE OF ORIGIN 
12 
Tolal 
Origia venus species 
1.3 
Animlls comioa &om qislaecl 
bnleclin8 or supplyQia 
esllblisllmalls wilbin the ...... 
country 
1.4 
Anim8ls COIIIiaa &om 
dsewhrR in the EC 
1.5 
Animlls CCIIIIint &om 
Manbcr  Counlrics of  the 
Couneil of  Europe wbicll are 
pllties to the CCIIMIIIioo 
ETS 123 (exdudinl EC 
1.6 




Note 1:  Colu•n 1.5 concens only those Member Conntries of  the Council of Europe which, at the beginning of  the reporting period, are Parties to the Coaveatioa ETS 113. Thus •• updated 
list of  those coaatrles IIIIas to be used when filling iu this columa. 
Note l:  Only tbe white boxes need to be completed. 





TABLE2:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR SELECfED PURPOSES 
Purpose venus speeies 
2.1  2.2  2.3  2.4  2.5  2.6  2.7  2.8  2.9 
Species  Biological  Rcsclrch lOCI  Production llld  Produc:tion lOCI  Toxic:ological  Diaposisof  Educalioo •d  Other 
studies of  a  dcvdopment of  · quality control of  quality control of  IIICI o1bcr safety  disease  training 
fundament~(  products lOCI  producls and  produeCs IOd  evalultions 
nllUI'C  devices for  dcYices for  devices for  (including 
human mcclicine  hum• mcclicine  ~  safety 
lOCI dentisby lOCI  lOCI dentistry  medicine  evallllltion of 
for veterinary  products lOCI 
medicine  dcYices for 
(excluding  human 
toxicological lOCI  medicine lOCI 
olbcr safety  dentistry and 
evaluations  for vc:tainary 
oountcd in  medicine) 
column2.6) 
2.a.  Mice  261440  658059  642 840  71  771  92888  34 537  16 754  8911 
2.b.  Rars  100410  211 728  35 864  2167  52421  1438  25 013  3698 
2.c.  Guinea-Pia  3023  33125  52041  1790  11962  42  218  7 
2.d.  lbmslas  7249  4640  893  5 537  1 001  10  7  3 
2.e.  Other Rodalls  276  4713  2S  117  126  8  177 
2.[  Rlbbits  5789  9732  3S2Sl  890  8240  1975  1058  792 
2.R.  ClllS  84  912  94  761  130  7 
2.h.  _Dogs_  1J8  1961  41  542  1517  111 
2.i.  Fend$  8  32  25  15 
2j.  Olber Carnivores  84  51  28  5  s  6  3 
2.k.  Horses, doakeys lOCI cross  47  193  408  76  11  35  1400  4 
1ncls 
2.1.  Pigs  1308  2677  103  1667  201  314  697  2959 
2.m.  Goals  468  IS  I  19  IS  10  25  216 
2.n.  Sheep  1438  495  201  193  so  304  181  679 
2.o.  Cllltle  178  891  22  434  19  SB  23  10 
2.p.  Prosimilns  82 
2.q.  NewWorldMookeys  88 
2.r.  Old World Monkeys  278  120  1 523  "494  22  13 
2.5.  Apes 
2.t  Other Mammals  61  3 
2.u.  Quail  1139  17  48 
2.v.  Other birds  18622  11  572  12 385  11057  2446  2154  505  4 
2.w.  Reptiles  39  5 
2.x.  Ampbibi- 1409  181  96  17  16  B  12666  10 
2.y.  Fish  6007  51  728  22491  3 975  1467  315  1218  1372 
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TABLE3:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
Prodadl venus species 
3.1  32  3.3  3.4  3.5  3.6  3.7  3.1  3.9  3.10  3.11 
Species  Producal  Produclsl  Producal  Producal  Produc:lsl  Producal  Producal  Poatial or  Oda toxico- Totll 
Sllbsi•M:CS or  suiJslaaees  Sllhst•M:CS  subanccs  subsfanccs  substlnc:cs  IUbstiDccs  8ClUII conllrni- Josicalor 
devices fOr  used or  used or  used or  used or  used or  used or  ncnls in the  safety 
hllllllll  intcodcd to  iDteded to  intalclc:d to  inlr:aded to  inlmded to be  intenclcdtobc  pnenlawi- ewluations 
medicine IDd  be used  be used  be used  be used  used IDiinJy  used mainly  ronmcnt whic:h 
clcntislry IDd  IDiinJy in  llllinly in  IDiinJy in  IDiinly•  •ldditivcs  •lddilivcs  do not lppC8f in 
fiJr w:lcrinlry  8picultun:  ioduslry  the  CCIIIDCtics  in filod tOr  iniOodfilr  other colWDDS 
medicine  bouschold  or  toildrics  humin  lllimll 
011 
].L  Mice  90149  I  I  14  lSI  614  I  31  I 197  92118 
].b.  RIB  473SS  697  27S  s  1317  325  s  142  2300  S2421 
J.c.  c;  •  1743  611  147  1301  S3  1107  11962 
J.d.  n.ns.as  S79  2S  397  1001 
J.e.  Oda  Rodents  126  826 
l.f.  RJbbits  S206  19  136  29  2191  Sl  79  29  430  1240 
l.R.  c.u  116  s  130 
].h.  DoD  I 396  s  liS  1 Sl7 
l.i.  Fends  0  tj 
3.j.  Oda  Cmlivora  4  s  I 
l.k.  Horses. donkeys IDd cross bReis  10  II 
3.1.  P@_  137  34  30  201 
3.m.  Golls  13  IS 
3.n.  Sheep  47  so 
3.0.  Clllle  I  II  19 
3.p.  ~  •  0 
3.q.  New Wodcl Monkeys  0 
3.r.  Old Wodcl Monkeys  494  494 
3.5.  ~  0 
3.t  Oda  MIIIIIIWs  0 
3.u.  Quail  0 
3.v.  . Otlabinls  641  1471  333  2446 
3.w.  Reptiles  0 
3.x.  Amphibians  14  16 
3.y.  Fish  177  liB  4  181  978  1467 



























TABLE 4:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR STUDIES ON HUMAN AND ANIMAL DISEASES 
Main categories venus species 
4.1  4.2  4.3  4.4  4.5  4.6  4.7 
Species  HIIIDIII Cll'diovasculw  HIIIDIII DCl'YOUS and  H~am  C111CCr (c:xduding  Olber hllllllll diseases  Studies specific to lllimal  Total 
diSCISCS  meotlll disorders  cqJuatioos of  caciuop:nic  diSCISCS 
huanls or risks) 
Mic::c  27170  344227  141911  392680  48047  954036 
Rills  57234  136021  14181  98753  7 386  313 576 
Guu--Pip  6660  14368  I 040  11296  2826  36190 
Hamstas  2587  678  - 198  5568  2868  11899 
OdaRodenls  18  4416  30  376  156  4997 
bbbits  4303  1670  419  6828  4206  17496 
Clb  10  59  17  80  829  996 
llo&s  749  80  S9  346  845  2079 
Fc:nas  s  7  19  6  3  40 
Olher c.nnons  8  47  14  48  18  135 
Hones. clclnbJs and ClllSS lnds  13  71  21  76  94  275 
Pill:l.  966  146  65  429  2693  4299 
GeliD  12  70  21  76  314  493 
Shcr:p  125  269  79  429  1335  2237 
Cllde  18  102  30  Ill  865  1127  ...........  s  21  8  30  II  12 
New Wadel ......  81  18 
Old Wadel~  5  117  13  249  14  398 
Apes  0  Odli:r.._..  ..  22  6  24  8  64 
~- 110  623  113  702  238  1856 
Odlr.r binls  267  I 524  445  I 826  28215  32348  .....  3  15  4  16  6  44 
73  606  152  609  158  I 598 
Yllll  331  1913  563  2011  53155  51050 




TABLES:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PRODUCfiON AND QUALITY CONTROL OF PRODUCTS AND DEVICES FOR HUMAN 
MEDICINE AND-DENTISTRY AND FOR VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Regulatory requirements venus species 
5.1  5.2  5.3  5.4  s.s  5.6  5.7  5.8 
Species  N.OO.W legisJ.lion  EC legisJ.lion  Member Cou.lly of  Council  Oilier lcgisllllion  Ally combillltion of  No rcguiiiOiy  Total 
specific: to a single EC  including Ewos-1  of  Europe (but not EC)  52/ 5.3/5.4/5.5  requiranads 
Member Stile  = 
legisJ.lion 
I)  2) 
S.a.  Mice  37 725  453511  814  10264  175 053  37243  714 611 
S.b.  Rats  8411  15276  28  3 325  9101  1119  38031 
S.c.  Guinea-PiRS  52  43 316  604  9636  223  53831 
S.d.  u.nseers  632  5479  86  12  220  6430 
S.e.  Oilier Rodenls  11  77  4  41  7  142 
5.f.  tt.bbits  3280  21047  32  9171  2 053  558  36141 
S.R.  CIIIS  605  7  109  132  8SS 
S.h.  Do&s  388  28  164  583 
S.i.  Ferms  38  40 
5.j_  Oilier CamiVORS  3  18  9  33 
H.  Hones. donkeys and aoss IRds  124  233  3.  10  96  17  484 
5.1.  Pip  23  1208  6  56  476  1770 
S.m.  Goats  14  8  27 
5.n.  Sheep  21  288  6  67  10  394 
5.o.  Cattle  444  8  456 
5.p.  Prosimians  0 
5.q.  New World Monkeys  0 
5.r.  OldWorldM~  I 523  I 523 
S.s.  Apes  - 0 
S.t.  Oilier Mammals  0 
5.u.  Quail  0 
S.v.  Olberbirds  3  26006  11  4420  30442 
S.w.  Rqltiles  0 
5.x.  Alllphibians  9  61  3  33  6  113 
S.y.  Fish  115  .  13 388  14  43  12834  72  26466 
~  TOTAL 
----- --- -- 50418  51!2 924  902  23 534  2()9158  45~- ~2376_ 
Eumples:  5.2-France is testing due to a UK (or FR) specific requirement 
5.3 - UK is testing according to EC legislation 
Note:  columns 5.2 - 5.5 refer to the lecislation i•posing that the test be carried out and 
not to the body wbich bas issued the actual test lnethod,guideline or protocol. 
Footnotes: 
5.4 - Spain is testing due to a Hungarian requirement 
5.5 - Swedell is testing due to a US specific requirement 
5.6 - Germany is testin1 due to a Czech requirement (also an EC requirement) 
Eumple: a test required by French legislation ud  carried out in Bel&ium aceording to an 
ISO protocol mnst be coded as a national (FR) legislative require•ent and be 
entered into cola•n 5.2  in the tables sub•itted by Belgi••· 
I) EC Member States: Austria, Belgiu•, Den•ark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxen~bourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, United 
Kiagdo• 
2) Member Countries of  Council of  Europe (non-Eq: Albania, Andorra, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cypras, Czecb Rep., Estonia, Hungary, Iceland, Latvia, Liechtentein, 
Lithuania, Malta, Moldova, Norway, Poland, Romania, Russia, San Marino, Slovakia, Slovenia, Switzerland, 'the former Yugoslav Rep. of  Macedonia', Turkey, Ukraine 
I 
~ 
I :ntANCE 1997 
TABLE6:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
Regulatory requirements venus species 
6.1  6.2  6.3  6.4  6.5  6.6  6.7  6.8 
Species  NBiioullegisbltioo  ECJesis1w6m  Member Couatry of  Council  Other lcgislalion  Any combination of  No~  Total 
I 
specific to a single EC  iDcludinc Europan  of  Europe (but not EC)  6.21 6.3/6.4/6.5  rtqUiranents 
McmbcrSfJR  l'lllllmacopocia  Jqist.Doo  I 
I)  l} 
6.a.  Mice  1313  316S4  SB  3S 436  17 356  92881 
6.b.  Rm  762  13906  834  31907  s  012  52421 
6.c.  Guinea-Pigs.  1141  7894  2219  11962 
6.d.  Hamstm  422  302  277  I OIH 
6.e.  Other Rodents  8  264  8  413  133  826 
6.l  Rabbits  102  3665  IIS4  2 631  21  1240' 
6.g.  Cals  42  6S  23  130 
6.h.  Dogs  141  1226  I 517 
6.i.  Fends  0 
6j.  Odier Carnivores  s  s 
6.k.  Horses, donkeys llld cross bmls  4  7  II 
6.1.  Pigs  56  33  112  201 
6.m.  Goals  s  7  IS 
6.n.  Sheep  13  s  31  so 
6.o.  C.ale  6  10  3  19 
6.JI.  Prosimians  0 
6_.g.  New Wodd MOI!ken  0 
6.r  .  Old World Mooteys  494  494 
6.5. 
. ~  1:1 
6.t  Other. Mammals  0 
6.u.  ~  0 
6.v.  Olherbirds  2n  7  2166  2446 
6.w.  RqJ(i_les  0 
6.x.  Amphibians  s  8  3  16 
6.y.  Fish  13  403  13  629  409  1467 
6.z.  TOTAL  2693  59 586  2072  81  OSB  28300  173 709 
Eumples:  6.2 - Fruce Is testing due to a UK (or FR) specific require•ent 
6.3 - UK is testiag accordillg to EC legi.slatioa 
Note:  columns 6.2 - 6.5 refer to the legislation imposing that the test be carried out and 
aot to the body wlliclt bas issued tile actual test method, guideline or protocol. 
Footnotes: 
6.4 - Spain is testiag due to a Huncariaa require•eat 
6.5 - Swedea is testia1 dae to a US specific require•ent 
6.6 - Geraaay is testiag due to 1 Czech requireaeat (also an EC requirement) 
Eumple: 1 test required by  Fre~~ch legislation and carried out in Belgium according to an 
ISO protocol Blust be coded as a natioaal (FR) legislative requirement and be 
entered into colu•n 6.2  in the tables submitted by Belgium. 
I) EC Member States: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finlaad, Fnace, Genlany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portu&al, Spain, Sweden, United 
Kinccto. 
l)  Me•ber Couatries of  Couacil of  Europe (non-EC): Albania, A  adorn, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Rep., Estonia, Hungary, Iceland, Latvia, Liechtenstein, 






7.L  Mice 
7.b.  RIIS 
7.c.  Gu._..Pi&S 
7.d.  HIIIISias 
7.e.  OdJcr Rodenls 
7.f.  Rlbbils 
7.&.  Clb 
7.h.  Dotr.' 
7.i.  Fem:ts 
7.j.  OdJcr C.Oivores 
7.k.  Horses. donkeys IOd cross 
lRcls 
7.1..  Pigs 
7.m.  Golb 
7.D.  Sbccp 
7.o.  c.de 
7.p.  Prosimians 
7.q.  New World Monkeys 
7.r.  Old World Monkeys 
7.s.  Apes 
7.t  OdJcr MllllllUIIs 
7.u.  Quail 
7.v.  Olherbirds 
7.w.  Reptiles 
7.x.  Amphibians 
7.y.  Fish 
7.z.  TOTAL 
FRANCE1997 
NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
Types of  tests venus species 
7.2  7.3  7.4  7.5  7.6  7.7  7.1  7.9  7.10  7.11 
Aadc llld IIIIHcuee IDIXicity tcstina llldhods  Skin  Skin  E:ye  Sub- c.rciDo- ~  MUla- ~  ToDcity 
(includillc limit tat)  inialioo  .,  .......  irritldon  c:hroaic llld  paic:ily  IIICIIbll  p!icily  duc:tivc  to 






7.2.1.  7.2.2  7.2.3 
LDSO,  OdJcr ledall  NoaldW 
LCSO  melbocls  cliniall sips 
mdbods 
6710  7 573  21611  126  11269  126  7298  3417  126  2227  561  126 
976  4510  13 320  12  110  12  10714  477  803  3 197  4528  12 
160  200  2 193  55  4269  40  1176  120  40  80  160  40 
33  110  25  91  33 
39  41  190  8  74  8  132  25  I  17  221  I 
s  49  312  1036  691  12n  225  30  334  20  5  10 
7  7  30  12  21  4  3  7 




4  3 
47  28  419 
1208  270 
4  3 
12  14  66  3  26  3  104  9  3  6  162  973 






















































I FRANCE 199'7 
TABLE 8:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
Types of  tests venus products 
8.1  12  1.3  ....  8.5  1.6  1.7  1.1  1.9  1.10  1.11  1.12  1.13  I 
Products  Al:ule end .....  toxicity 1l:lliD&  Skin  Skill  E~  Sub- CIICino  Dcvdop- Muta- Repro- Toxicity  Ocher  TOIII 
llldbods (JIIdudio& limit lell)  ilt'iWion  .,.;e .....  iJriUtion  c:broaic:  pic:ity  IIICIIIIII  Jl:llic:ily  duclive  to......ae 
end  1DXic:ily  toxicity  Wltdn-
I  c:broaic:  les DOl 
toxicity  iaduded  I 
inodw:r  I 
coluams 
I 
8.2.1.  12.2  1.23 
wso.  Odler lcdJal  Nmlcdlal 
l.CSO  llldbods  ~ 
sips 
!  llll:lbods 
8.L  Products/substances or devices for  . 
human medicine and dentistry lllld for  6 7S3  11267 
medicine 
37201  449  13011  S43  20SI7  410S  I 12S  SSJ8  SSS2  liS  S2434  IS8814 
B. b.  Products/substances used or intended 
to be used mainly in  8  329  229  2S  628  37  liS  6  4  76  2S4  1711 
B.c.  Productslsubslanc:es used or inteoded 
I 
::j 
to be used U\lillly in iDiblrt  194  9S  49  S3  16S  sa  sa  19  Sl  749  I 
B.d.  Produtlslsubsaaccs used or imnded 
.  to be used .U.ly  in the household  0 
I.e.  ProdUC1slsubslances used or intmded 
to be used mainly IS cosmc:tics or  718  30 
toildries 
934  706  1191  789  173  18  6  12  S6  6  290  S636 
8.f.  Products/substances used or intalded 
to be used mainly IS additives in food 
for h1D11811  I  616  49  II  71  14  Sl  176  601  1604 
B.g.  Productslsubslanccs used or intended 
to be used .ntly  IS additives in food 
for 111imal  S61  II  110  I 067  I 7S6 
B.h.  Potential or actual contaminents in tbe 
general environment which do not  10  S43  51 
IIIIPCII" in ·other columns 
4  112  972  14  I 783 
B.i.  Other toxicological or safety 
229  22  21  60  19  141  I S07  evaluations  2SO  169  S90  6 
B.i.  TOTAL  7947  12 S26  39102  1269  16476  146S  21219  41S9  1318  S SS4  s  172  1173  S4929  173 709 
--L.....-.--- ,__  -
-- -L...-- - ~  --78-
IRElAND 
Comments made by the authorities of  Ireland 
Note:  If the  licence  is held  alone  without  Certificate,  the  animal  must  be  kept  in 
anaesthesia throughout the whole of  the experiment, and if  the pain is likely to continue 
after the effect of  the anaesthetic has ceased, or if any serious injury has been inflicted 
on the animal, it must be killed before the anaesthesia has passed off. 
Certificate A dispenses altogether from  the obligation to use anaesthetic.  It will be 
necessary in cases of simple inoculation calculated to give pain but not involving any 
surgical operation. 
Certificate B dispenses altogether from  the  obligation to  kill  the animal  before the 
anaesthetic has passed off, it is necessary therefore whenever the initial operation is to 
be done under anaesthetics, but the animal is to be allowed to survive.  -
Certificate C is necessary for experiments illustrating lectures. 
Certificate E  is never held alone, but is necessary whenever ·an experiment is to  be 
performed on a Dog or Cat under Certificate A. 
Certificate EE is never held alone, but is necessary whenever an experiment is to be 
performed on a Dog or Cat under Certificate B. 
Certificate F is necessary whenever an experiment is to be performed on a Horse, Ass 
or Mule. 
Statistical data submitted 
The statistical data of 1996 of  Ireland have been provided by the Department of  Health. 
The data submitted are complying with national tables : 
Table I 
Tables ll 
- part i 
- part ii 




contains the total number of  animals used in 1996 in scientific procedures 
versus species. 
contain the number of  animals used for selected purposes with additional 
break down versus species : 
concerns rodents and lagopeds; 
concerns domestic animals; 
concerns other domestic animals and fish. 
contains  the  number  of  animals  used  anaesthetized  according  to 
certificates or licences versus species. 
concerns the number of  genetically modified animals. 
shows the trends in the number of  animals used in scientific procedures in 
the years 1987 to 1996. (6) 
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TABLE I 
The number and species of live animals used in scientific procedures 
in year ending 31  December 1996. 
IRELAND  1996 
Species  Number 
0/o of total 
Mice  26,735  34.7 
Rats  24,474  31.7 
Guinea 'Pigs  1,531  1.9 
Gerbils  118  0.1 
Rabbits  2,067  2.7 
Dogs  332  0.4 
Cats  181  0.2 
Pigs  124  0.2 
Horses, Donkeys &  Crossbreeds  199  0.3 
Goats  25  0 
Sheep  1,010  1.3 
Cattle  1,196  1.5 
Birds (Poultry)  94  0.1 
Fish  19,021  24.7 
TOTAL  77,107 TABLE II - part (i) 
IRELAND  1996  Mice  Rats 
Research,  Used in human  17,499  15,873 
development and  medicine and 
quality control of  dentistry 
apparatus and  Used in veterinary  362  82 
products  medicine 
Diagnosis of disease  46  16 
Study of diseases  Cardio-vascular  757 
Cancer  2,630 
Mental  456  . 3,697 
Other  1,810  824 
Biological studies of a fundamental nature  1,363  1,823 
Immunological studies  573  155 
rroxicological and other Food  1,740  262 
safety evaluations  Other 
Teaching, learning, education  179  388 
Other  77  597 
TOTAL  26,735  24,474 
Guinea pigs  Gerbils 
1,350 
66 
100  42 
6 
15 
10  10 
50 
















I TABLE II - part (ii) 
IRELAND 1996  Dogs  Cats 
Research.  Used in human  29 
development and  medicine and 
quality control of  dentistry 
apparatus and  Used in veterinary  273  181 
produds  medicine 
Diagnosis of disease 




Biological studies of a fundamental nature  7 
Immunological studies 
Toxicological and other  Food 
safety evalations  Other 
Teaching, learning, education  3 
Other 
TOTAL  332  181 
------
Pigs  Horses 
64 





















00  -TABLE II - part (iii) 
IRELAND 1996  Cattle  Goats 
Research.  Used in human 
development and  medicine and 
quality control of  dentistry  · 
apparatus and  Used in veterinary  620 
products  medicine 
Diagnosis of disease  25 
Study of diseases  Cardio-vascular 
Cancer 
Mental 
Other  7 
Biological studies of a fundamental nature  500 
Immunological studies  56 
Toxicological and other  Food 
safety evalations  Other 
Teaching, learning, education  2 
Other  11 
TOTAL  1,196  25 
-
*  to assess the level of infestation of sea lice. 
.Poulby  Fish 
40 
5  150 
49  31 
* 18,840 
94  19,021 




















I TABLE Ill 
IRELAND  1996 
1  2  3 
SPECIES  With  Without  With anaesthesia 
I  anaesthesia  anaesthesia  but with permitted 
(licence only)  (Certificate A)  recovery 
(Certificate  B) 
Mice  1,126  24,081  1,528 
Rats  18,778  3,499  2,197 
Guinea pigs  31  1,500 
Gerbils  118 
Rabbits  167  1.,857  43 
Dogs  23  280  29 
Cats  181 
Pigs  22  78  24 
Horses, Donkeys  .  199 
& Crossbreeds 
Sheep  10  523  477 
Cattle  48  840  308 
Goats  25 
Poultry  63  31 
Fish  6  19,015 


































00  w 
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TABLE IV 
Genetically modified animals 
IRELAND  1996 
Species  With genetic  Transgenic  Total 
defect-
Mice  135  522  657 
Rats  38  0  38 TABLEV 
The number and species of live animals used in scientific procedures in the years  1987 - 1996 
IRELAND  1987  1988  1989  1990  1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996 
MICE  5657  21832  19348  23470  17550  15739  20427  18535  21963  26735 
RATS  7120  4767  6273  5391  3053  2559  12712  13456  16637  24474 
GUINEA PIGS  335  521  557  617  423  464  1812  1400  2665  1531 
OTHER RODENTS  999  630  638  192  249  202  630  385  164  118 
RABBITS  2521  1444  1469  1801  1112  1586  2050  1945  2484  2067 
DOGS  174  146  257  204  45  90  241  245  172  332 
CATS  49  33  33  33  17  8  0  60  60  181 
HORSES, DONKEYS AND  8  22  233  43  34  21  220  94  29  199 
CROSSBREEDS 
PIGS  693  25  175  109  153  197  288  180  133  124 
SHEEP  8515  818  1156  1001  990  836  1085  786  1164  1010 
CATTLE  5192  1993  1622  1629  1488  538  2250  2593  1217  1196 
OTHER MAMMALS  7  126  116  10  37  38  14  0  12  0 
BIRDS  1136  1  168  13  44  41  442  48  86  94 
FISH  250  0  110  900  0  150  62  9076  9820  19021 
AMPHIBIANS  10  538  0  0  4  0  11  0  0  0 
IJ"OTAL  32666  32896  32155  35413  25199  22469  42244  48803  56606  77157 
-
I 
00  v. 
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ITALY 
Statistical data submitted 
The statistical data of 1996 of  Italy have been submitted by the "Ministero della Sanita" 
(Ministry of  Health). 
The tables follow essentially the format of  the preceding tables of  the Commission (see 
Introduction). 
Data of  tables 2 and 3 are not available in Italy. 
Table 1  number of animals  used  in experiments  for  selected purposes 
(purposes versus species) 
Table 4  nt.lmber  of animals used  in  relation  with their place of origin 
(origin versus species) 
Not numbered table  number  of  animals  used  in  experiments  versus  legislative 
requirements in relation to all kinds of  study. 
Table 1  concerns  number of animals  used  in experiments  for  selected 
purposes versus species (this table follows the model of Table 1 
of  the old Community statistical tables of 1996, but columns 1.3, 
1.4, 1.5 and 1.6 have been merged). 
Table 4  concerns number of animals used in relation with their place of 
origin versus species (this table is a ~xture  of  Table 9 of  the old 
statistical tables of  the Community of 1996 and of  Table 1 of  the 
Council of  Europe). 
Not numbered table  concerns  total  number of animals  used  in experiments  versus 
legislative requirements in relation to all kinds of  study. -87-
TABLE 1. NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR SELECTED PURPOSES 
ITALY· YEAB 199§ 
PUI'J)OSe versus species 
IPECIES  BIOlogical  ,  ~.  otagi1CIIIaof  TOldCalciglcl' 8l1d  Education 8l1d  Other' 
I1UCilel of  I  ~lin  dl_  ..  olllerllfety  training 
lnlanw1lll  quality control of  Wllultlonllnc:ludlng 
natura  JIIQducll811d  ....  IYIIulllan of 
apperatua ror  pnJducll.nd 
human rnedlc:IM  .....  farhll'lw1 
and denllltly 8l1d  l!lldlclne and 
v.wlnary medicine  denllltly and 
excluding llfety  v...nnary medicine 
Wlluation 
Mlcl  111118  180868  7081  34180  252  87830 
Rill  41222  327855  487  24020  1020  201003 
~  2751  8584  710  3782  - 12118 
Harnatara  787  530  1  514  - -
Olllr  Rodlntl  28  2311  10  - - 13 
ftlllblll  3558  5878  113  1182  - 20541 
Call  240  4  - - - 28 
Doge  20  301  - 858  - 4  ,.,...  - - - - - -
oe-canv- - - - - - -
ttcn..  Donkeya and CI'OII  - 150  - - - 23  .,... 
....  128  188  3  20  eo  1111 
Gaell  48  - - - - 24 
SliMp  111  4  - - - 227 
c:.llle  48  I  - - - 132 
fllllll* 
•. f'ralimiiN (P-.Imla)  - - - - - -
b  .....  WOrld MonQya  - 1  - 12  - 2! 
(c:.lloldee) 
c. Old WOrld MclnQyl  185  185  - 374  - 34 
(Celcopllhecolclea) 
d. AP11 (HamiiiOidea)  - - - - - -
Olllr  Mammala  24  - - - - -
Qul'l  5  - - - - -
Olllrlllnll  2871  1580  38  'II  - 4828 
,_....  844  - - - - -
AlftPhltll8na  2818  18  - - 15  84 
Filii  4232  - - 187  150  818 
TOTAL  148418  531854  8441  72708  1487  308327 

























TABLE 4. NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN RELATION WITH THEIR PLACE OF ORIGIN 
ITALY. YEAR 1996 
Origin vensua species 
SPECIES  Animlll coming fnlm  Animllla coming fnlm  Animala coming fnlm non- TOTAL 
~brMdingor  oCher 1011rcea within tl'le  EEC countria 
~..-tlllllii  ••  EEC 
wllhintNEEC 
MICI  378708  88  531 
Rail  594404  n5  228 
~  21111211  - - .........  1470  - 372 
Oilier Rodlnta  2344  - 111 
R8bblll  311808  2281  -
C8ll  258  14  -
Doge  8114  - -
Fll'l'lll  - - -
Oilier camtvar..  - - -
HorMI, DclnUyillld Crall BrMdl  173  - -
Plgl  1111  1113  -
00111  48  22  -
SI*P  275  117  -
c-.  1113  311  -
f!llmllll 
.. Ptalll'niiM (Prollmll)  - - -
II. Newwatcl ManMva (CebaldM)  - - 311 
c. Old Warlcl ManMva (~)  2111  - 523 
d. AP11 (Hamil~)  - - -
Oilier Mlmmlll  - 24  -
Qwll  II  - -
OlhlrBinll  74711  1737  - .....  173  441  30 
Amphillllnl  15~11  1402  119 
Filii  5044  441  -























10712411 NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS VERSUS LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS IN 
RELATION TO ALL KINDS OF STUDIES 
ITALY 1996 
National  EEC  Other  Any  No legislative  Not Specified  TOTAL 
ALL SPECIES  legislation  legislation  international  combination of  requirements  Data 
only  legislation  the above 
I 
I 
TOTAL 1995  74395  121419  - .  183969  264277  312234  956294
1 
1071246 






Statistieal data submitted 
The data have been provided by the permanent representation of Luxembourg to the 
European Union. 
The data provided for 1996 are only describing the nwnber of  animals used by species. 




STATISTICS CONCERNING THE USE OF 
LABORATORY ANIMALS IN LUXEMBOURG 
Mlee  Rats  Guinea-Pip 
1.000  0  0 
1.000  0  0 






Comments made by Dutch authorities 
The  data reported  for  1996  concern 98  establishments  involved  in  experiments  on 
animals. 
There  is  a  decrease  in the  number of animals  (5,552)  used  for  experiments  when 
reporting  according  to  the  Dutch  registration  system  also  including  animals  killed 
without any previous intervention, for example for obtaining primary cell culture). 
1995  1996 
746,726  741,174 
There is an increase in the number of  animals (19,586) used for experimental purposes 
when reporting according to the Council of  Europe Convention tables. 
1995  1996 
632,714  652,300 
In 1996 there was an incre~  in the use of rats, primates, cats, dogs, other carnivores, 
pigs, goats/sheep, cattle, birds and amphibians. 
Statistical data submitted 
The statistical data have been submitted by the Veterinary Public Health Inspectorate in 
the Netherlands. 
The  statistical  data  of 1996  are  contained  in  the  annual  report  prepared  by  the 
Netherlands. 
The statistical tables presented by the Netherlands follow  e~entially the Convention 





the number and species of  animals used in procedures 
number of  animals used in procedures for selected purposes 
number  of animals  used  in  procedures  concerned  with  diseases  and 
disorders 
number of  animals used in procedures required by law. -93-
TABLE 1 
The number and species of animals used in procedures 
in the Netherlands in 1996 
Mice (Mus musculus) 
Rats (Rattus norvegicus) 
Guinea pigs (Cavia porcel/us) 
Other rodents (other Rodentia) 
Rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) 
Primates* 
Dogs (Canis familiaris) 
Cats (Felis catus) 
Other carnivores (other Carnivora) 
Horses, donkeys & cross-bred (Equidae) 
Pigs (Sus) 
Goats and sheep (Capra & Ovis) 
Cattle (Bos) 








































Number of animals used in procedures for selected purposes 
in the Netherlands in 1996 
All spe- Rodents& 
Purposes  cies  Rabbits 
Biologiclll (including medal) studi" of • fundamental nature 
264,082  214,707 
Discovery development and quality control (including 
ut.ty  ewluation of products 0! appliances for human 
n  v.terinary medicine  332,689  258,293 
olegnoaia of  ctiaea ..  5,916  5,398 
Prot.Ction of man, animals and their environment by toxicological or 
other ufety evaluations 
••  Subatlinces used or intended to be used mainly in agriculture 
10,174  2,331 
b.  Substances used or intended to be used mainly in industry 
14,ne  11,185 
c.  Substances used or intended to be used mainly in hOuseholds 
6  6 
d.  Subetances used or intended to be used mainly as cosmetics 
or toiletries  313  313 
e.  Subatlincn used or intended to be used mainly as additives in 
food for human consumption  1,955  1,927 
f.  Potential or actual hazards of contaminants in the general 
environment  14,032  818 
Education and training  6,639  4,290 
TABLE 3 
Number of animals used in procedures concerned with 
diseases and disorders in the Netherlands in 1996 
All ape- Rodents& 
Oi ......  and disorders  cies  Rabbits 
Cancer (excluding evaluation of carcinogenic hazards)  74,112  74,003 
C8tdiovllaculllr di ......  23,507  22,741 
N.-vou. and mental disordn  9,431  9,237 
Other human and animal di  ......  59,122  55,095 
TABLE4 
Number of animals used in procedures required by law 
in the Netherlands in 1996 
All ape- RodentS.& 
ou.  ...  and disorder.  cin  Rabbits 
\ 
The Nathartands only  6,145  4,EI61 
Other countrin only  460  24 
Both  235,153  184,354 
Selected species 
Dogs&  Prima-
Cats  tee 
499  128 
896  931 





Cats  tes 
3  35 
180 
106  40 
131  17 
Salectad specin 
Dogs&  Prima-
Cats  tea 
130 
513  104 (7) 
-95-
AUSTRIA 
Statistical data submitted 
The statistics on the number of  animals used in Austria in 1996 were transmitted by the 
Bundesministerium tllr Wissenschaft und V  erkehr (Federal Ministry for Science  and 
Transport).  The data are  published  in the  Amtsblatt zur Wiener  Zeitung  (Official 
Journal of  the Vienna newspaper). 
Each  ministerial  division  involved  in  experimentation  with  animals  is  reporting 
separately the number of  animals used per species or group of  species with respect to the 
following selected purposes in accordance with §16 (1) ofBGBl Nr 501/1989: 
•  total number of  experimental animals used per species 
•  number of  experimental animals used for medical or educational purposes per species 
•  number of experimental animals used for the protection of man or the environment 
per species 
•  number  of experimental  animals  used  pursuant  laws,  ordfuance  or  regulatory 
purposes per species. 
The statistical data provided by Austria to. the Commission are directly taken from the 
Official JoUl'Ilal of  the Vienna newspaper and do not fit into any of  the formats currently 
used for the presentation of the data i.e.  Council of Europe Convention (ETS 123) or 
Community proposals.  The translation of  the Official Journal is presented below. -96-
OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF THE  No 142, Sunday 22 June 1997 
"WIENER ZEITUNG" NEWSPAPER 
Notice panaaat to 116(2) Aaimai Experlmealatioa Act, 
Fedenl Law Gazette No 501/1989 
Pursuant  to  §  16(2)  Animal  Experimentation  Act,  Federal 
Law  Gaette  No  501/1989,  the  Federal  Ministers  with 
competence  in  each  cue have  to  prepare  statistics  on  the 
species and number of  experimental animals used,. cl111ified 
in accordance with §16(1) Animal Experimentation Act [i.e. 
by (a) numben 111d species of  all experimental animals used; 
(b)  numbers  111d  species  of experimental  111imals  used  for 
medical  or  training  purposes;  (c)  numben  111d  species  of 
experimental animals used for protection of  human beinp or 
the  environment  and  (d)  numbers  111d  species  of 
experimental animals used punuant to laws  111d ordinances 
or  punuant  to  judicial  order];  such  statistics  have  to  be 
published in the "'fficial Journal of  the Wiener Zeituna" by 
30 June each year in the form of  joint statistics coverina the 
previous calenclar year. 
Pursuant  to  §  16(2)  Anjmal  Experimentation  Act,  Federal 
Law Gazette No 50111989, the followina statistics on the use 
ofexperimental111imals in 1996 are published on the basis of 
the reports made: 
I. 
Fedenl Cuacellor'• omce Ia veterlury aad aatrltioaal 
matten iacladlaa food coatrol: 
Total number punuant to.§l6(1)(a): 
None. 
n. 
Fedenl  Mlalltry  for  Ecoaomic  Afrain  Ia  tnde aad 
iadutry matten: 
Total number punuant to §16(1)(a): 
None. m. 
Federal Mlal1try for Labour, Healtll aad Sodal All'aln 
Ia llealtll matten: 
Total number pursuant to 1 16{1)(a): 
Rodents (mouse, rat, hamster, guinea pig, etc.):  IS 1 021 
Rabbits:  13 848 
Dop:247 
Apes and monkeys:  164 (including 48 chimpanzees) 
Apicultunl  livestock  (hens,  sheep,  goats, 
pip, cattle, etc.): 366 
Amphibians: 6 
Filh: 153 
of  which: 
Pursuant to I 16{1)(b): 
Rodents (mouse, rat, hamster, guinea pig, etc.):  10 782 
Rabbits: 361 
Apicultunl  livestock  (hens,  sheep,  goats, 
pip, cattle, etc.): 1  OS 
Amphibians: 6 
Pursuant to I 16( 1  )(c): 
Rodents (mouse, rat, hamster, pinea pig, etc.):  19 014 
Rabbits: 156 
Dogs: liS 
Apes and monkeys:  110 
Apicultunl  livestock  (hens,  sheep,  goats, 
pip, cattle, etc.): 148 
Filh: 153 
Pursuant to I 16(l)(d): 
Rodents (mouse, rat, hamster, guinea pig, etc.): 121 225 
Rabbits:  13 331 
Dop: 132 
Apes and monkeys: 54 (including 48 chimpanzees) 
Agricultural  livestock  (hens,  sheep,  goats, 
pip, cattle, etc.): 113 
IV. 
Federal  Mlalltry  for  Eavlroameat,  Youtb  aad  tile 
Family Ia  matten coaeerala1 eavlroameatal protecdoa 
meuara: 
Total number pursuant to 1 16{1)(a): 
Rodents (mice, rats, guinea pigs): 1 441 
Rabbits:  160 
Fish:  189 
AJI of the abovementioned experimental anintals were used 
in accordance with 1  16{1)(d). 
v. 
Federal  Mlalltry  for  Apiculture  aad  Foratry ·Ia 
matten or federal  ldeadllc IDidtudoDI  for wlllcb  tile 
Federal  Mlalltry  for  Aar~culture  aad  Foratry  bu 
rapoDIIblllty: 
Total number pursuant to§ 16(1)(a): 
Filh (rainbow trout): 352 
AJI of  the abovementioned experimental animals were used 
in accordance with 1 16(1)(d). 
-97-
VI. 
Federal M11111try for Sdeace aad Trauport 111  matten 
of b!Per edueadoa  aad of tbe  AUitrlaa  Academy  of 
Seleaea: 
Total number pursuant to 1 16{1)(a): 
Rodents (mouse, rat, hamster, auinea pia. etc.): 30 478 
Rabbits: 2 692 
Cats: 2 
Dop:2S 
Agrioulturll  livestock  (hens,  sheep,  goats, 
pip, cattle, etc.): I  lOS 
Amphibians: 621 
Filh: 637 
Other animals, i.e. bones, birds: 118 
of  which: 
Pursuant to 1  16(1)(b): 




Agricultural  livestock  (hens,  sheep,  goats, 
pip, cattle, etc.): I 045 
Amphibians: 125 
Filh: 637 
Other animals, i.e. horses, birds: 118 
Pursuant to I 16(1)(c): 
Rodents (mice): S 
Apiculturlllivatock (hens): 60 
Amphibians: 496 
Fish: 200 
Pursuant to §16(1)(d): 
Rodents (mouse, rat, hamster, guinea pia, etc.): 6 99S 
Rabbits: 1 929 
Vienna, 12 June 1997. 
For the Federal Minister for Women's Affairs 
and Consumer Protection: 
Dr Bobek 
For the Federal Minister for Labour, Health 
and Social Affairs 
DrMicbtner 
For the Federal Minister for Economic Affairs 
DrPOltl 
For the Federal Minister for Environment, Youth 
and the Family 
Dr Unterpertinger 
For the Federal Minister for Aariculture and Forestry 
Dipl.·Ina. Fuhrmann 
For the Federal Minister for Science and Transport 
DrFI1lhauf -98-
PORTUGAl 
Statistical data submitted 
The  statistical  data  have  been  submitted  by  the  "Ministerio  da  Agricultura, 
Desenvolvimentos Rural  e das Pescas - Direcyao  Geral  de  Veterinaria"  (Ministery of 
Agriculture, of  Rural Development and of  Fisheries). 
The  statistical  tables  concerning  the  data  collected  in  1996  in  Portugal  follow  the 










Number of animals used  in  experiments for  selected purposes (purposes 
versus species) 
Number of animals used in  experiments for studies on  human  and  animal 
diseases (main categories versus species) 
Number  of animals  used  in  investigation/experimentation  required  by 
legislation (regulatory requirements versus species) 
Number  of animals  used  in  toxicological  and  other  safety  evaluations 
(products versus species) 
Number  of animals  used  in  toxicological  and  other  safety  evaluations 
(regulatory requirements versus species) 
Number  of animals  used  in  toxicological  and  other  safety  evaluations 
(types oftests versus species) 
Number  of animals  used  in  toxicological  and  other  safety  evaluations 
(types of  tests versus products) 
Number  of animals  used  in  toxicological  and  other  safety  evaluations 
(types of  tests versus regulatory requirements) 
Number of  animals used in relation with their place of  origin (origin versus 
species) GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF VETERINARY 
TABLE 1 -NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR SELECI'ED PURPOSES 
1  2  3  4  5 
Specica  Biological  llescarch,  llescarch,  Diagnosis 
studies !X a  development and  development and  eX disease 
fundamental  quality control IX  quality control IX 
nature  products and  products and 
apparatus for  apparatus for 
human medicine  veterinaey 
and dentistry  medicine 
excluding safety  excluding safety 
evaluations  evaluations 
Mice (MUJ mruculuJI  9403  628  10923  8271 
lats (bJtus~  5014  586 
Guinea-Pigs (Ct.U  porcdluil  422  34  1282  816 
lfaJuters  517 
Other Rodents (~r  llodt:ntiliJ  20 
Rabbits  169  12  629  133 
Cats  6 
Doss  7 
Farcts 
Other Carniwora 
Honea, donkeys and  CI'OII bftds (Equ.id.lct  1  4 
Pigs(JUt  400  48 
Goats (Ctprll)  5 
Sheep(OIItf  397  2  89 
Bovine cattle (lbt  346 
rm.ialians(~ 
NewWoddMcnkeys (~ 
PJd WorldMoUeys (~ 
Apes (llominoidt:I/J 
Other MammaJs (other~  5 
Quail 
Other Birds  16  146  It 
Reptiles~ 
Amphibians (..4mphibM)  66 
Fish~ 
~TOTAL 
--- 16767  L__  -- 1289  13lt7  9235 
-- -- - ---- -- -- ----
Remarks : # - 1500 used for obtaining antibodies; • - embryonated eggs 
6  7 
Toxicological and  Education 
other safety  and 




and dentistry and 
veterinary medicine 
3626  435 
182  875 
65  46 


















































I GENERAL DIRECI'ORA'Il: OF VETEIUNAltY 
TABLE 2-NUMBER OF ANIMAU USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR snJDIES ON HUMAN AND ANIMAL DISEASES 
1  2  3  4  5 
Species  Human  Human lapiralory  11u11w1 nervous and  Human cancer 
carcliovalcular  dUeaes  mental dUcrden  (acluding  evaluations 
dUeaes  of  caJciJio&mic 
hazards) 
Mice {MII$m~  50 
lats(IWhB~  #38  60  10 
Guinea~Pip  (em.  pcrcelluA  186 
l(aJnslen 
Other lodenls (other llodt:nli6J 
labbita  90  2 




Hones, donkeys and crossbreds (~ 
Figs(~  5 
eoo.ts (Cfprlr) 
Sheep(~  16 
Bovine cattle <W 
Prosimians (PlorimiliJ 
NewWcd:IMmkys(~ 
Old WOI'Id Monkeys (Ct!!rcopilht:c:oidAh 
Apes (Honrinoidt:I/J 
Other Mammab (other~ 
Quail 




TOTAL  179  258  __  I_E__- - 50 
- - - -- - ---·  -----
Remarks:# -Studies on central regulation (C.N.S.) of the cardiovascular apparatus, in relation with hypertension. 
1~1 
6  7  8 
Otherhwnan  Animal  TOTAL 
dUeaes  dilwcs 
6746  3610  10406 
1037  1145 
84  328  598 
370  370 
183  28  303 
30 
-
5  8 
I  '  16 
1  11 
8420  3967  12884 GENDW. DIRECI'ORATE OF vnFJUNAJ[Y 
TABLE 3-NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN  INVFSn~'I10N/EXI'ERIMENTA'I10N  REQUIRED BY LEGISLA'I10N  I~ 
I  2  s  4  5  6  7 
Species  National  Community  'l1lird countries  Combination  No regulatory  TOTAL 
~ regulations  legislation  rcquhmlads 
Mice (Mu.r  IIIIIICUlu.j  15405  6457  140  2SS4  24SS6 
Rats (6Mbu~  1563  12S  S80  146  2212 
Guinea-Pi31 (C.vi.t  ponx:IJu,j  1286  4  1290 
lfamllerl  257  257 
Other lodenll (other llodt:n,.  80  20  100 
labbits  741  26  15  782 
Cata 
Dop  7  7 
Ferrets 
Other ClmiYores 
Honea, clonkeys and Cl'OII breds ~ 
Pi31tsW  64  64 
Goals (Qrpnt)  - Slleep(OIQ  12S  40  16S  0 - Borine c:a1t1c <W 
ft:ICIIimiuls (lmttirrillt 
New\YclddMallla:yl (~ 
Old World Monkeys (Ccmlpitllemida& 
Apes~ 
Other  Mammals (other  MMlun6Jil) 
QiWl 
Other Jlilds  #  146  6  152 
. lepliles (leptililj 
I 
Ampbibi8na (AmphibiliJ 
Fish (Jfa%f  40  40 
TOTAL  '  19592  6736  520  2555  29403 
Remarks: # - 10 doves GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF VET'ElUNAR.Y 
TABLE 4-NUMBER. OF ANIMALS USED IN 'l'OXICOLOGICAL AND 01liER  SAFE'IY EVAWATIONS 
1  2  s  " 
5  6  7  8 
Species  Subllanoea  Subllanoea  SUbllancea  Sabllulca  Sabllulca  ~  SUbllanoes 
for human  far 'lldl:rilwy  Uledor  Uledor  llledor  Uledor  Uledor 
IMdicinc  IMdicinc  i*tldalto  inlendc:d lo  ialaldcd lo  intended to  imellded to 
llllddenlilby  excluding  beuled  beuled  beUICd  beUICd  bellied 
excluding  afdy  llllillly in  llllillly in  ll&linlyin  llllillly ..  llllillly .. 
llfely  evaluation  ~  indlllbJ  houlchold  c::osmetics  additivain 
evalualim  or  loiletriea  food for 
human 
CDIUIIplion 
Mioe(MUI~  641  sso  100 
lab  {l6dtu$  1402  50 
Guinea-I'Jp (Qrril  pcn;e/ltlll 
l:lam*n 
Other llodenb (other llodt!lllitiJ 









Boriale cattle (JJ'oll 
Pralinliuls ~ 
New Wodd Manlaeyl (CllfuiW 
Old World Monlr£ys (Q!I~al 
Apes (lltJIJrinoitle4 






TOTAL  2043  5SO  165 
Remarks: # - 2 doves 
[~J 
9  10  11  12  ,:.I  Sabllulca  Tollla:o  Potenlill or  Other 
uedor  pooducts  IIChW  trwi••pa! 
intended lo  CXIIIIalllinenl  orafety 
bellied  ht the scnenl  evaluatioN 
llllillly ..  ertvinliUncnt 
llddili'tla in  which do not 
food for  appear in 
animal  other colwlms 
CDIUIIplion  I 
121  2565  3757 
1452 
829  829 
70  70 
141  156 
- s 
I 
48  48 
59  59 
#  32  32 
40  40 
161  3544  6«3 GENERAL DIIECTORATE OF Vl.TEIINARY 
TABLE 5-NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAm'Y EVAWAnONS  ,.~~I 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7 
Spcciea  National  Olmmunity  Third countries  Combination  No regulaay  TOTAL 
repJatiam  regulations  qislation  ~ 
Mice(Mu.r~  6130  3441  20  60  9651 
lab  (RJIItUI  12  13  25 
Guinea-1'13t (Cirl*~  760  4  65  829 
lfuUen 
Other lodents (other lfodt:n,.  70  70 
labllib  141  141 
Cats 
Dogs 
l'c.1ms  I 
Other Camiwlla 
Hanes, donlreyl and crossbreds (Equit/llet 
Pi.g:s (Sfl.t  48  48 
Goals(~  59  - Sheep (Ori!t  59  0  w 
lkwille adlle (W  I 
P'rolialiatll ~ 
NewWorldMonb:yl (~ 
OldWodd  (~ 
Apel (HomifiCritfetil 
Other Manuuls (other~ 
Quail 
Other Birds  #  32  32 
lepliles (1/eptiliJiJ 
AlnplUbiiN (AmphibiJI) 
Fish(~  40  40 
TOTAL  7170  3555  97  73  10395 
Remarks: # - 2 doves GFJifERAL DIRECTORATE OF WI'ERINARY 
TABLE 6 - NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND 01liEil  SAFElY EV  AWA110NS  1~1 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 
$JJeciea  .Aade (14 days) and IIIIHicute  Still  Still  Eye  Sub-chronic and chnlllic aicity  lcpo- ToDcity to aquatic  Other  Tolal 
(28 days) toxicity lellins methods  irri- lellliti- ini- (more than 28 days)  clucti1le  ~Ida  not  tab 
(includins limit tell)  latim  lltion  talion  toxicity  included in other 
columJu 
2.1  2.2.  2.3  6.1  6.2  6.3  6.4 
wso  Other  Nanldllll  Sub- CaJcino..  Deftlop- Mula-
lC50  letllal  dinicalllips  chnlllic  p!licity  mental  p!licity 
llldhods  llldlloda  toxicity  toxicity 
Mice (MuiiiiUCIIIrlil  550  1110  20  190  1870 
Rats (bltru  25  50  75 
Guinea·l'iSJ (am.t~  69  69 
lfamslen 




Fen-ets  - Other Carnivores  ~ 




Dorine cattle (~ 
Prosimians (l"'nJimi.tiJ 
New Wodd Monkyl (t:l:tuiW 
Old World Monkeys (Q:rmpif~ 
Apes (HominoideliJ 
Other Mammals (other MlururWiA) 
Quail 
Other Birds  15  15 
Reptiles (lieptili6) 
Amphibians (Amphibi6) 
Fish(~  40  40 
TOTAL  640  1110  45  85  259  2139 GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF VEI'EIUNARY 
TABLE 7-NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND O'IHER SAn:IY EVALUATIONS  ~~~~ 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 
Species  Acute (14 days) and sub-IICIIIe  Skin  Skin  Eye  SulK:hronic and chronic toxicity  kpro- Toxicity to aquatic  Other 
(28 days) toxicity testin& methods  irri- 3CIIsiti- irri- (more than 28 days)  ductive  vertebrates not  tests 
(incJ.udin& limit felt)  tation  sation  tation  toxicity  included in  other 
columns 
2.1  2.2.  2.3  6.1  6.2  6.3  6.4 
IDSO  Other  Nonlethal  Sub- Carcino- ~lop- Muta-
I.CSO  lethal  clinialligns  chronic  genicity  mental  genicity 
methods  methods  toxicity  toxicity 
SubstaJices  Cor  human  20  45  79 
medicine  llld  dcnlilby 
cxcJ.udin& safely evaluation 
SubstaJices  ir  'Vderinuy 
medicine  cxcluclins  afety 
evaluation 
SubstaJices used  01' inlelldcd  so 
to  be  used  mainly  in 
SubstaJices Uled  01' iNmdcd 
to be used mainly in ind1llby 
Svblbncea Uled or iJdended  - 0 
VI 




Subllancea 1IICd 01' iNmdcd  I 
lo  be  1IICd  llllillly  u  I 
COI'IIeticl 01' loiletriea 
Subllancea 1IICd 01' intended 
to  be  1IICd  mainly  u 
lldditiYes in food  for human 
alftUIIIIIian 
Subllancea 1IICd 01' inlellded 
to  be  uJed  mainly  u 
ldditiva in food  for animal 
aliiUIIplion 
TcDcco pmducta 
Folential  01'  ICtual  35  106  35  15 
contuninenls in the saaaJ 
environment  which  do  not 
appear in  other columns 
Other mia'  p:-1  or afety  40  70 
evaluations 
TOTAL  55  106  45  85  40  164 
- -- --GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF VETERINARY 
TABLE 8-NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND O'lliER SAmY EVALUATIONS  I~ 
I  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 
Species  Acute (14 days) and sub-ICUte  Skin  Skin  ~  Sub-chronic and chronic toxicity  lepro- Toxicity to 8qU&tic  Other  Tolal 
(28 days) toxicity  testing methods  irri- sensili- irri- (IIICX'C than 28 days)  cluctift  ~not  tests 
(including limit test)  tation  sation  tation  toxicity  includtd in other 
columns 
2.1  2.2.  2.3  6.1  6.2  6.3  6.4 
ID50  Other  Nanlelhll  Sub- Carcino- Develop- Muta-
LC50  lethal  dinicalli,gns  chronic  picity  mental  picity 
methods  methods  toxicity  toxicity 
National regulations 
35  106  35  40  54  210  I 
European regulations 
Third countries legUlation 
I 
20  45  65  130 
Qxnbination  - ~ 
I 
20  13  40  73 
No regulatory Rquirements 
75  106  58  35  40  159  473 
TOTAL 
----------------------GF.NERAL DIRFCI'ORATE OF VETEIUNAilY 
TABLE 9-NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN RELA110N WITH 1liEIR PLACE OF ORIGIN 
I  2  3 
Species  Arlimals c:oming from regislercd breeding or  Animals coming from other 
supplying cslablishments within the EU  JOUrces within the EU 
Mice (Mw  miUCilluil  11470  620 
Rats (IIJIJhB~  5091  786 
Guinea-Pigs (O.W.JIOif%/lw}  334  130 
Hamsten  687 
Rabbits  178  46 
Cats  8 
Doss  7 
Prosimians (Ptarimia') 
NewWaddMcnlaeyl (~ 
Old World Monkeys (Cercopilhtroidd 
Apes (HomiffnirWJ 
Quail  #150  #  16 
TOTAL  17925  1598 
4 



















Statistical data submitted 
The statistical data of 1996 submitted by Finland have been provided by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Forestry, Veterinary and Food Department. 
The tables of statistics submitted by Finland for 1996 follow essentially the format of 






The numbers, kinds and sources of  animals used in procedures 
The number of  animals used in procedures for selected purposes 
The number of animals used in procedures for selected purposes for the 
protection of  man, animals and the environment by toxicological or safety 
evaluation 
The number of animals used in procedures concerned with diseases and 
disorders 
The number of  animals used in procedures required by law TABLES OF APPENDIX B 
TABLE 1 
Mice (Mus m~~~a~lus) 
Rats (Rattus norvegiau) 





Rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) 
Prosimians (Prosimia) 
New World Monkeys (Ccboidea) 
Old World Monkeys (Cm:opith«oidea) 
Apes (Hominoidea) 
Dogs (Canis familiaris) 
Cats (Felix catus) 
Other carnivores 
(ad!« Carnivora) 
Horses, donkeys and cross breds 
(Equidac) 
Pigs (Sus) 
Goats & Sheep (Capra & Ovis) 
Cattle ceo.> 
Other mammals (other Mammalia) 
Quail (Cotumix cotumix) 






APPENDIX  Finland 1996 
The  numbers,  kinds  and  sources  of  animals  used  in 
procedures during (year) in (Party) 
Total  From 
1  From  From  Re-
breeding or user  other panics  other  used 
establ. registered  to the  sources 
within the Party  Convention 
36244  29547  6553  131 
36316  24919  7978  645 
1904  1112  792 
40  20  20 
719 
1536  997  531  58 
8  8 
9  1  '  8 
97  47  50 











1 Directly or indirectly (see anicle 21 with the addition of Primates) TABLE2 
The number of  animals used in procedures for selected purposes 
during (year) in (Party) 
FINLAND 1996 
All species  Rodents and rabbits 
I  Biological (including medical) studies of  a fundamental nature  51  190  46047 
2  Research into, development and quality control (not including safety  45 869  23 657 
evaluation) of  products or appliances for human and veterinary medicine 
3  Diagnosis of  disease  1 274  433 
4  Protection of  man, animals and the environment by toxicological or 
safety evaluation (including safety evaluation of  products or appliances  6 294  2 867 
for human and veterinary medicine) 
5  Education and training  3 182  2 555 
6  Others  203  115 
Selected species 











The number of  animals •sed in procedures for selected purposes for the protection of man, animals and the environment by toxicological or safety evaluation 
during (year) in (Party) (including safety evaluation of products or appliances for human and veterinary medicine) 
FINLAND 1996  Selected species 
All species  Rodents and rabbits  Dogs and cats  Primates 
I  Substances used or intended to be  I 340  140 
used mainly
1 in agriculture 
2  Substances used or intended to be  12  12 
used mainly
1 in households 
3  Substances used or intended to be 
used mainly
1 as cosmetics or 
toiletries 
4  Substances used or int'--nded to be 
used mainly
1 as additives in food for 
hmnan consmnption 
5  Substances used or intended to be 
used mainly
1 in industry which do  105  468 
-
not~  in rows I, 2, 3 and 4 
6 
2Potential or actual hazards of 
contaminants in the general  941  286  euvirorunent which do not app.:ar in 
the other rows 
7  Safety evaluation of products or 
appliances lOr hmnan or vd'-"''inary  II 437  3 397  40 
medicine 











When  substances  belonging  to  the  categories  in  the  other  rows  in  this  table  require  testing  as  contaminants  (e.g.  leakage  or  release  leading  to  the  pollution  of the  environment)  this 
testing should be rcc:ordcd in row 6. 
- -FINLAND 1996 
TABLE4 
,ne number of animals UJed in procedura concerned with diseases and disorden
1 
during (year) in (Party) 
Selected species 
All species  Rodents and  Dogs and cats  Primates 
rabbits 
I  Human cancer 
(excluding evaluations of  2 153  1 594  8 
carcinogenic hazards) 
2  Cardiovascular human diseases  4 116  4 880 
3  Nervous and mental human disorders  4 727  8 109 
4  Other human diseases  12  142  14 460  1 
5  Animal diseases  470  244 
Note: What a procedure covers cancer ml<k.'r any item from 2 to 4, the canceer classitication should take precedence. 
If  the type of  human disease or disorder is not precisely kno\\n, the data should be entered in row 4. 
- - N 
I FINLAND 1996 
I  Party only  -
2  Other Parties and 
other States 
3  Doth (I + 2 ): 
Party and 
otbt."f Parties/States  . 
4  Total 
TABLES 
The number of  animals used in proc:edures required by law 
during (year) in (Party) 
All species  Rodents and rabbits 
14 409  14 455 
Other Parties 
or member States 
Other States 
3 656  3 316 
18 065  17 771 
Selected species 
Dogs and  Primates 
cats 
50 
- - w 
50 -114-
SWEDEN 
Comments made by Swedish authorities 
Sweden indicated that in tables 7 and 8, the data for sub-acute toxicity testing is counted 
together with sub-chronic and chronic toxicity testing and not with acute testing.  This is 
due to the procedure of collecting the data for  1996.  Since the methods used in sub-
acute toxicity testing is not reported, Sweden can only distinguish the following for the 
animals concerned: 
Species  Sub-acute toxicity  Sub-chronic and chronic toxicity  Total 
Mice  561  81  642 
Rats  1,523  1,091  2,614 
Rabbits  10  0  10 
Cats  0  44  44 
Dogs  185  113  298 
Total  2,279  1,329  3,608 
Statistical data submitted 
The  statistical  data submitted  by  Sweden were  provided  by  the  National  Board  for 
Laboratory Animals of  the Ministry of  Agriculture. 









Number of animals  used  in  relation  with their place of origin  (origin 
versus species) 
Number of animals used in experiments for selected purposes (purpose 
versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in toxicological  and  other safety  evaluations 
(products versus species) 
Number of  animals used in experiments for studies on human and animal 
diseases (main categories versus species) 
Number of  animals used in production and quality control of  products and 
devices  for  human medicine  and dentistry and for  veterinary medicine 
(regulatory requirements versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in toxicological  and  other safety  evaluations 
(regulatory requirements versus species) 
Number of animals  used  in toxicological  and  other safety  evaluations 
(types of  tests versus species) 
Number of animals  used in toxicological  and  other safety  evaluations 
(types of  tests versus products) SWEDEN 1996 
TABLE 1:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN RELATION TO THEIR PLACE OF ORIGIN 
Origin versus species 
Species  Total 
l.l 
Animals coming from regist..-c!d 
lll"eeding or supplying establismlo!llls 
within the reporting country 
Note:  ne  number of re-used animals in column 1. 7 should be escluded from the total in the column 1.2 
1.4 
Animals coming from 
el-were in the EC 
u 
Animals conting from Mentb.!r 
Countries of  tlto: Council of 
Europe whidt are parties to the 
Convention ETS 123 
1.6 






TABLE2:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR SELECTED PURPOSES 
Purpose versus species 
2.1  2.2  2.3  2.4  2.S  2.6  2.7  2.1  2.9  2.10 
I  Species  Diolocical  Rcscan:h lnd  Production lnd  Productiolllnd  Toxicolo&ical  Dilposis of  Educltion llld  Other  Total 
studies ora  development of  qullity c:unllol of  qullity corUol of  IIIII odler safety  disease  training 
f~mdamen- productslnd  products IRd  products lnd  evaluations 
til nllun:  devices for  devices for  devices for  (Including 
humM  humin medicine  vetcrinlr)'  safety 
medicine lrld  and dentistry  medicine  evalulltlon of 
dentistry IRd  produclsMd 
for "Velerinlry  devices ror 
medicine  hmn111 
(excluding  medicine and 
toxicological  clentistry'lrld 
and other safety  for Yl:ferinary 
evaluations  medicine) 
counted in 
column2.6) 
2.L  Mice  50911  63109  S291  4 110  3993  I Sl6  I IS3  636  131496 
2.b.  Rats  66922  39411  3110  0  4607  I 6S3  I 7SI  103  111404 
2.c.  Guinea-Pigs  I S30  4507  2947  Ill  I 507  31  43  124  10107  - 2.d.  llamstcn  374  149  0  0  0  12  16  0  SSI  - 2.e.  Other Rodents  312  Ill  0  0  0  0  0  0  soo 
2.f.  Rabbits  I 7S7  229S  SS1  0  196  101  49  209  s 164 
0\ 
I 
2.g.  CaiS  244  94  0  0  ....  0  0  0  312 
2.h.  Dogs  12  222  0  0  376  3  82  0  695 
2.i.  FerreiS  94  3  0  0  0  0  0  0  97 
2.j.  Other Carnivores  92  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  92 
2.k.  Horses, dottkcys and crossbreds  4  2  0  4  0  0  0  12  22 
2.1.  Pigs  I S-47  203  0  0  0  220  301  311  2 S89 
2.m.  Goals  15  0  0  0  0  0  0  9  24 
2.n.  Sheep  22  64  0  0  0  0  3  S9  141 
2.0.  Cattle  liS  2  S5  0  0  57  6  S2  217 
2.p.  Prosimians  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.q.  New World Monkeys  22  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  22 
2.r.  Old World Monkeys  II  13  0  0  0  0  0  0  24 
2.s.  Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.t  Other Mammals  41  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  41 
2.u.  Quail  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
2.v.  Other birds  1303  722  48  0  0  0  0  II  OS  3 171 
2.w.  Reptiles  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  25  25 
2.x.  Amphibians  433  0  0  0  sooo  0  0  0  S433 
2.y.  Fish  3 281  0  0  0  27SO  0  0  0  6031 
2.z.  TOTAL  12911~ - - 1_1_1_761_  - -- __1!278_ L_ __  - 423_2  18 473  3 S93  3 411  2645  216 012 
--- -SWEDEN1996 
TABLE3:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL  AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
Products versus species 
3.1  3.2  3.3  3.4  3.5  3.6  3.7  3.8  3.9  3.10  3.11 
I  Species  Products/  Products/  Products/  Products/  Products/  . Products/  Products/  Potential  or  Other toxico- Total 
substances or  substances  substiiiiCes  substlnc:es  substlnces  substances  substances  actual contami- logical or 
devices for  used or  used or  used or  used or  used or  used or  nents in the  safety 
hurn111  intended to  inteded to  intended to  intended to  intended to  intended to  general envi- evalullions 
medicine and  be used  be used  be used  be used  be used  be used  ronment which 
dentistry and  mainly in  mainly in  mainly in  mainly as  mainly as  mainly as  do not appear in 
for veterinary  agriculture  industry  the  cosmeties  additives in  additives·in  other columns 
medicine  household  or  food for  food for 
toiletries  human  animal 
consumption  Consumption 
l.L  Mice  3246  0  157  0  0  0  157  0  433  3 993 
l.b.  Rats  3 371  0  0  0  0  0  21  1208  0  4607 
l.c.  Guinea-Pigs  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  I 507  0  I 507 
J.d.  Hamsters  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.e.'  Other Rodents  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
).f.  Rabbits  196  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  196  - - l.g.  Cats  44  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  44 
l.h.  Dogs  376  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  376 
-..J 
I 
3.1.  Ferrets  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.j.  Other Carnivores  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.lc.  Horses, donkeys and ClOSS breds  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
3.1.  Pigs  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.m.  Goats  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.n.  Sheep  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.o.  Clltle  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.p.  ProsimiiiiS  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.q.  New World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.r.  Old World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.s.  Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.L  Other Mll'llllllls  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.u.  Quail  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.v.  Other birds  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.w  ..  Reptiles  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
l.x.  AmphibiiiiS  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  5000  0  5000 
l.y.  Fish  0  0  130  0  0  0  2620  0  0  2 750 
l.z.  TOTAL  7 233  0  217  0  0  0  2105  7 715  433  11473 SWEDEN 1996 
TABLE4:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS FOR STUDIES ON HUMAN AND ANIMAL DISEASES 
Main categories versus species 
4.1  4.2  4.3  4.4  4.S  4.6  4.7 
I  Species  Hum111 c:ardioVIscular  Hum111 nervous md  Hum• Clllccr (exc:ludinc  Other hum111 diseiiSCS  Sludies specific: to 111imal  Total 
I 
disciSCS  mental disorders  evllllllions or  disciSCS 
carcinogenic: hiiZinls or 
risks) 
4.L  Mice  4411  IS4l2  11119  S62S7  S619  119 971 
4.b.  Rats  7192  29191  2SI4l  42120  26SI  107204 
4.c:.  Guinea-Pip  499  2923  0  4946  92  1460 
4.d.  Hamsters  26  0  II  .  491  0  SJS 
4.e.  Other Rodents  S7  221  21  110  0  416 
4.r.  Rabbits  I 004  sso  147  2714  IS  4SOO 
4.,.  Clls  71  62  0  Ill  60  127 
4.h.  Dog$  IS  42  2  14  24  237 
4.i.  Ferrets  2  94  0  I  0  97 
4J.  Other Clmivores  0  0  0  0  0  0 
4.k.  Horses, donkeys IUid cross breds  0  0  0  0  10  10 
4.1.  Pip  946  II  0  S61  66  I S91  - 4.m.  Goats  I  0  0  0  0  I  - 4.n.  Sheep  64  0  0  11  7  19 
4.0.  Caulc  0  0  0  2  174  176 
00 
I 
4.p.  ProsimiiiiS  0  0  0  0  0  0 
4.q.  New World Monkeys  0  22  0  0  0  22 
4.r.  Old World Monkeys  0  II  0  ll  0  24 
4.s.  Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0 
4.L  Other M1111mals  0  0  0  0  0  0 
4.u.  Quail  0  0  0  0  0  0 
4.Y.  Other birds  S6  0  0  724  JJO  I 110 
4.w.  Reptiles  0  0  0  0  0  0 
4.x.  AmphibiiiiS  0  0  0  0  0  0 
4.y.  Fish  0  26  0  0  100  126 
~.  TOTAL  14416  L___  ____  4~  s~  L_ _______  64220  - IOIS20  992S  24S 610 



























TABLES:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN PRODUCI'ION AND QUALITY CONTROL OF PRODUCTS AND DEVICES FOR HUMAN 
MEDICINE AND DENTISTRY AND FOR VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Regulatory requirements versus species 
S.l  S.2  SJ  S.4  S.S  S.6  S.7  S.l 
Species  Nationallegislllion  EC legislllion  Member Country of  Council  Other legislation  Any combination of  No rqulatory  Total 
specific to a single EC  including Europc111  of  Europe (but not EC)  S.21 SJ/  S.4/ S.S  requimncnts 
Member State  Phmnlcopocia  legislllion 
1)  (requirements)  1) 
Mice  0  3S7  0  0  1917  S1  9401 
Rats  0  21  0  I 761  2074  10  3110 
GuiiiCII-Pigs  0  • 
0  0  303S  26  306S 
Hamstcn  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Other Rodents  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Rabbits  0  0  0  0  S07  so  SS1 
Cats  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Dogs  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Fcrms  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Other C1111ivores  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
lfones, donkeys IIIII cross .breds  0  0  0  0  0  •  • 
Pip  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Goats  0  0  0  t.  0  0  0 
Sheep  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Clltlc  0  0  0  0  0  ss  ss 
ProsimiiiiS  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
New World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Old World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Other MIIIV!Ials  0  0  0  0  0·  0  0 
Quail  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Other birds  0  0  0  0  ••  0  •• 
Reptiles  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
AmphibiiiiS  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Fish  0·  0  0  0  0  0  0 
TOTAL  0  319  0  1761  146SI  202  17  010 
Footnotes:  I) EC Member States: Austria, Belcium, Denmnk, Finllnd, Fnnce, Germany, Greece, Ireland, ltlly, Lllsemboarc, Netherlands, Portacal, Spain, Sweden, United 
Klncdom 
2) Member Countries of  Coaacil of  En  rope (non-EC): Alb111i1, A  adorn, Balznia, Croatia, Cypras, Czech Rep., Estonia, Hanzny, lcelaad, lAtvia, Liechtenstein, 
Uthuaaia, Maltl, Moldova, Norway, Polaad, Romania, Russia, San Marino, Slovakia, Slovenia, Switzerllad, 'the former Yucoslav Rep. of Macedonia', Turkey, Uknine 
- - \0 
I SWEDEN1996 
TABLE6:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
Regulatory requirements versus species 
6.1  6.2  6.3  6.4  6.5  6.6  6.1  6.8 
Species  National legislation  EC legislation  Member Country of  Council  Other legislation  Any combination of  No replatory  Total 
specific to a single EC  including European  ofEuropc (but not EC)  6.216.3/6.4/6.5  requimnents  f--
Member State  Pharmacopoeia  legislation 
I)  (requirements)  2) 
6.1.  Mice  226  0  0  0  2917  ISO  3993 
6.b.  Rats  808  20  0  192  31.S9  421  4607 
6.c.  Guinea-Pigs  252  0  0  0  0  12SS  I 507 
6.d.  H....sters  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.e.  Other Rodents  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.f.  Rabbits  0  0  0  0  196  0  196 
6.g.  Cats  0  44  0  0  0  0  44 
6.h.  Dogs  0  0  0  0  376  0  376 
6.i.  Ferrets  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.j.  Other C.-nivores  0  0  0  0  0  0  0, 
6.1t ..  Horses, donkeys and cross breds  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.1.  Pigs  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.m.  Goats  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.n.  Sheep  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.0.  Cllltle  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.p.  Prosimians  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
_6.q.  New World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.r.  Old World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.5.  Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.t.  Other Mammals  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.u.  Quail  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.Y.  Other birds  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.w.  Reptiles  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
6.x.  Amphibians  0  0  0  0  0  sooo  sooo 
6.y.  Fish  2020  600  0  0  0  130  2750 
6.z.  TOTAL  3306  664  0  192  6648  7663  11473 
- - - - -- --
Footnotes:  1) EC Member States: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Porhlgal, Spain, Sweden, United 
Kincdom 
l)  Member Countries of  Council of Europe (non-Eq: Albania, Andorra, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Rep., Estonia, Hungary, Iceland, Latvia, Liechtenstein, 




I SWEDEN 1996. 
TABLE7:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
Types of  tests versus species 
7.1  7.2  7.3  7.4  1.S  7.6  7.7  7.8  7.9  7.10  7.11  7.12  7.13 
Species  Acute toxicity testing methods (including  Skin  Skin  Eye  Sub- Carcino- Develop- Mula- Repro- Toxicity  Other  Total 
limit test)  irritation  sensitisa- irritation  chronic and  genicity  mental  geni- ductive  to 
lion  chronic  toxicity  city  toxicity  aquatic 
•  ror sab-acate toxicity lee 7.6  toxicity  .  vertebra-
tes not 
*lncladiag  included 
sub-arute  in other 
to:w:lclty  columns 
7 .2.1.  7.2.2  7.2.3 
LDSO,  Other lethal  Non lethal 
LCSO  methods  clinical signs 
methods 
7.a.  Mice  9S  298  I 7S9  0  433  0  642*  0  0  7SO  0  0  16  3 993 
7.b.  Rats  0  1202  96  0  0  0  2 614*  0  470  0  123  0  102  4607 
7.c.  Guinea-Pigs  0  2S2  0  137  I 118  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  I S07 
7.d.  HIIIISierS  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.e.  Other Rodents  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.f.  Rabbits  0  0  0  67  0  0  10*  0  119  0  0  0  0  196  ..... 
7.g.  Cats  0  0  0  0  0  0  44  0  0  0  0  0  0  44  IV 
7.h.  Dogs  0  0  II  0  0  0  298*  0  0  0  0  0  60  376  ..... 
7.i.  Femts  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.j.  Other C1mivores  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.k.  Hones, donkeys and cross breds  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.1 ..  Pigs  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  • 0 
7.m.  Goats  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.n.  Sheep  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.0.  Cattle  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.p.  Prosimians  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.q.  New World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.r.  Old World Monkeys  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.s.  Apes  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.l  Other Mlllllllllls  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.u.  Quail  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.v.  Other birds  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.w.  Reptiles  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
7.x.  Amphibi- 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  sooo  0  sooo 
7.y.  Fish  600  0  130  0  0  0  0  0  340  0  0  1610  0  2 7SO 
7.z.  TOTAL  69S  I 7S2  2003  204  I SSI  0  3 601*  0  929  7SO  123  6610  178  18473 
- . SWEDEN1996 
TABLES:  NUMBER OF ANIMALS USED IN TOXICOLOGICAL AND OTHER SAFETY EVALUATIONS 
Types of  tests versus products 
8.1  82  8.3  8.4  8.5  8.6  8.7  8.8  8.9  8.10  8.11  8.12  8.13 
Products  Acute toxicity testing methods (including  Skin  Slcin  Eye  Sub- Can:ino  Develop- Muta- Repro- Toxicity  Other  Total 
limil test)  irritation  sensitisa- irritllion  chronic  cenicity  menial  geni- ductive  to 
lion  and  toxicity  city  toxi- .quatic 
* ror Sllb-atute IOllitify set 11.6  chronic  city  vertebra-




82.1.  11.2.2  82.3  . 
LDSO,  Other lethal  Non lethal  intladlng 
LCSO  methods  clinical  1Mb-
signs  ae•te 
methods  tollieity 
B.a.  Products/substances or devices for  95  159  I 797  67  0  0  3 040*  0  589  593  liS  0  171  7 233 
human medicine and dentistTy and for 
veterinary medicine 
B.b.  Products/substances used or intended  0  0  o·  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
to be used mainly in agriculture 
S.c.  Products/substances used or intended  0  0  130  0  0  0  0  0  0  157  0  0  0  287  - 1:3 
I 
to be used mainly in industry 
S.d.  Products/substances used or intended  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
to be used mainly in the household 
S.c.  Products/substances used or intended  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
to be used mainly as cosmetics or 
toiletries 
B.f.  Products/substances used or intended  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0 
to be used mainly as additives in food 
for human consumption 
8.g.  Products/substances used or intended  600  0  0  0  0  0  157*  0  340  0  8  1680  0  278S 
to be used mainly as additives in food 
for animal consumption 
8.h.  Potential or actual contaminents in the  0  993  76  137  I 118  0  411*  0  0  0  0  sooo  0  773S 
general environment which do not 
appear in other columns 
8.i.  Other toxicological or safety  0  0  0  0  433  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  433 
evaluations 
695  I 752  2003  204  I SSI  0  3 608*  0  929  150  123  6680  178  18473 
8.j.  TOTAL 
--------123-
UNITED  KINGDOM 
Comments made by United Kingdom authorities 
The comments from  Great Britain and from Northern Ireland appear below.  Most of 
their conclusions are referring to procedures (the present report is based on the number 
of  animals). 
Great Britain 
Some 2.65  million animals were used for the first time in procedures started in  1996 
(Table 1a).  This was 7,800 more than in 1995, reflecting the overall slight rise in the 
number of  procedures started. 
General 
•  2.7  million  scientific  procedures  were  started  in  1996,  slightly  more  (0.2  per cent)  than  in  1995 
(figure 1). 
•  Commercial concerns canied out just under half of them (figure 4), down 2 per cent compared with 
1995 (table 23).  · 
•  4 in 5 procedures were carried out on mice or rats (figure 2), the same as in 1995 (table 20). 
•  Fundamental  biological  research,  or  applied  studies  in  human  medicine  or dentistry,  or veterinary 
medicine  accounted  for  2.0  million,  or  75  per cent of procedures.  The  remaining  procedures  were 
carried out mainly for safety evaluation, and breeding of  harmful mutant or genetically manipulated animals 
(table 1).  · 
•  65 per cent of all procedures (1,767,000) used no anaesthesia (tables 7 and  17), usually because the 
procedure was considered so minor that anaesthesia was inappropriate.  This is the same proportion as 
in 1995 (table 22). 
•  4,400 procedures involved non-human primates, a decrease of  about 7 per cent from  1995. 
•  Five sixths of all primates on which procedures were canied out were obtained from  within the  UK 
and just over a quarter from the licensees' own establishments (table 2). 
•  The number of  procedures involving genetically normal animals fell by 87,000 (4 per cent). 
•  Nearly 234,000 procedures (9 per cent) involved animals with a harmful genetic defect (table 3), over 
7,000 more than in 1995. 
•  Over  300,000  procedures  (II per  cent)  involved  genetically  manipulated  animals  (table 3),  about 
86,000 more than in 1995. 
Studies other than toxicology or other safety or efficacy evaluation 
•  Just under three quarters of  all procedures started in 1996 Gust under 2 million) were in this category. 
Of  these: 
•  about 505,000 or 25 per cent were for the purpose of  pharmaceutical research and development while 
a further quarter were almost equally divided between immunology and cancer research (table 5); 
•  just over 60 per cent of  non-toxicology procedures used no anaesthesia (table 7); 
•  just over 40  per cent  were  for  the  purposes  of production of biological  materials  or breeding  of 
harmful mutant or genetically manipulated animals (table 8); -124-
ToxicoiOI)' or other safety or efficacy evaluation 
•  Just over one quarter of all procedures started in  1996  (720,000} investigated toxicity,  or were  for 
evaluating the safety or efficacy of  products. 
Of  these: 
•  over 40 per cent used mice and about 35 per cent used rats (table 1  0); 
•  over 62 per cent were for evaluating the safety and efficacy of  pharmaceutical products (table 10); 
•  78 per cent were performed to comply with legislation or regulations in force (table II}; 
•  just over three quarters used no anaesthesia (table 17); 
•  2,800 were for testing cosmetics (table 14}, up 900 from 1995. 
Northern Ireland 
The number of animals used for the  first time was  13,342.  This is  in comparison to 
10,481 used in 1995 (Table 1a). 
Commentary 
The main features ofthe statistics for 1996 were: 
(a}  The number of  scientific procedures started was 15,291, a rise of2,681 on the previous year {Tables 
1, 2 and 3}. 
(b)  The number of  animals used for the first time was 13,342.  This is in comparison to 10,481  used in 
1995 (Table la}. 
(  c}  The species of animals involved in the largest number of procedures in  1996 were mouse (3 5 per 
cent}, rat (21  per cent} and domestic fowl (12 per cent).  Between 1995 and 1996 there was a fall in 
the number of  procedures on rabbit (down 281) cattle (down 135) and fish (down 106).  There was 
also a fall  in pig (down 82},  equids (down 47) and goat (down 3}.  Increases were recorded for 
mouse (up 2,880) and domestic fowl (up 128).  There were no procedures carried out on primates or 
hamster (Table 1 and 3). 
(d)  Just under 10,400 procedures started in 1996 used animals acquired from designated establishments 
in Northern Ireland or from establishments within the United Kingdom.  Only 23  procedures used 
animals from sources outside the European Union and 4,878 procedures used animals not listed in 
Schedule 2 of  the Act (Table 2}. 
(e)  In 1996  171  (1  per cent} of procedures started involved animals with a harmful genetic defect, 29 
less than in 1995.  The animals concerned were rat (141} and mice (30}.  There were 2,255 mice and 
16 rats involved in transgenic procedures.  The majority of  procedures started in  1996 (84 per cent} 
involved normal animals (Table 3}. 
(f)  In 1996 3,216 procedures (28 per cent of  the total} were concerned wjth the immune system; 2,134 
(18 per cent} with the nervous system and 1,817 ( 16 per cent} were aimed at more than one body 
system.  Some  1,490 proeedures (13  per cent}  were those  in  which the body system or systems 
affected were either not predictable or not relevant (Table 4). 
(g)  Most procedures (74 per cent) were so minor that the use of  anaesthesia was not appropriate.  About 
26 per cent of  procedures started in 1996 (7 per cent lower than in 1995) either used anaesthesia with 
recovery or were procedures in which the anaesthesia was terminal.  Only 63  of these procedures, 
also used a neuromuscular blocking agent (Tables 7 and 16}. 
(h)  Just over 1,900 (15 per cent} of the procedures started in  1996 used a technique identified on the 
code list to record the procedures as being of particular interest.  ·The more common techniques 
involved interference  with the special senses  :  sight,  hearing,  smell  or taste,  (576)  and  training 
stimuli (451} (Table 9}. 
(i}  Of  the 15,291  procedures started, only 19 per cent concerned toxicology studies (Tables 10,  11,  12 
and 16}.  The number of  animals used in such work was over 1,000, with fish (50 per cent) being the 
largest numbers used (Table lOa}. -125-
(j)  The 2,917 procedures involving toxicology were perfonned in order to comply with the provisions 
of one of  the following Acts/Orders or equivalent overseas legislation: Medicines Act 1968, Health 
and  Safety  at  Work  (Northern  Ireland)  Order  1978,  Agriculture  (Poisonous  Substances)  Act 
(Northern Ireland)  1954,  The Food Safety (Northern  Ireland) Order  1991  or other legislation  or 
regulations.  Of  these procedures 2,171 (74 per cent) were used for phannaceutical safety (Table 11). 
(k)  In 1996, 50 per cent of the projects on  which procedures were started were based at  universities 
(including  medical  schools)  and  they  accounted  for  70  per cent of the  procedures.  Projects  at 
government  departments  accounted  for  43  per  cent  of the  projects  started,  and  23  per cent  of 
procedures.  At commercial concerns projects accounted for 5 per cent of projects started and 7 per 
cent of  procedures (Table 17). 
(1)  Returns were received in respect of 171 project licences in  1996, the same number as in 1995.  Some 
project licence holders would have made two returns for  1996, one relating to the expiring licence 
and one to the successor licence.  A total of 108 licences started procedures in 1996 and 63 (37 per 
cent) started no procedures (Table 17). 
(m)  The number of  Personal Licencees authorised to carry out regulated procedures under the Act fell to 
458, a reduction of 17 on 1995 (Table 19). 
Statistical data submitted 
The statistical data of  the United Kingdom have been presented in 2 annual reports; for 
Great  Britain,  the  report  has  been  provided  by  the  Home  Office  and  for  Northern 
Ireland, the report has been provided by the Department of  Health and Social Services. 
The United Kingdom has a very comprehensive set of statistical tables.  The following 
tables have been taken into account for the global compilation of  the data in the first part 
of  this report : 




Animals  by  species  of animal  and  primary  pwpose  of procedure 
(Number of  animals) 
Animals  (non-toxicology)  by  species of animal  and field  of research 
(Number of  animals) 
Animals  (toxicology)  by  species of animal  and  toxicological  purpose 
(Number of  animals) Table 1  a Animals by species of animal and primary purpose of the procedure 
Great Britain 1996 
----~Number  of animals  ---·- --·--- --- -- ------·  ---- ------ -- -------------
Primary purpose of the procedure  Total 
Fundamental  Applied studies Applied studies  Protection of  Education  Training  Forensic  Direct  Breeding 
biological  -human  -veterinary  man, animals  enquiries  diagnosis 
research  medicine or  medicine  or environment 
dentis!!Y_ 
Mammal 
Mouse  494,096  569,042  39,829  26,991  2,533  - - 14,241  349,658  1,496,390 
Rat  211,309  32S,n4  4,638  101,299  1,390  1,665  8  980  37,027  684,090 
Guinea-pig  10,084  62,217  4,176  26,244  207  - - 290  - 103,218 
Hamster  5,845  3,031  797  112  82  - - 31  - 9,898 
Gerbil  4,193  3,129  15  - 4  - - - - 7,341 
Other rodent  2,066  174  - 1,306  - - - - - 3,546 
Rabbit  9,744  12,208  1,721  7,448  185  - 34  3,729  28  35,097 
Cat  900  254  261  31  22  - - - 41  1,509 
Dog 
Beagle  123  5,531  303  598  - - - - - 6,555 
Greyound  - - - - - - - - - - Other including cross-bred dogs  38  10  104  - - - - - 28  180 
Ferret  794  1,394  2  - 20  - - 34  - 2,244 




Horse, donkey and cross-bred equids  176  36  198  - 10  - - 376  - 796 
Pig  2,367  1,741  1,460  128  2  - - 165  1,291  7,154 
Goat  486  24  37  16  - - - 55  - 618 
Sheep  7,925  2,999  3,242  - 17  - 2  2,869  - 17,054 
Cattle  1,387  28  2,644  32  - - 8  924  - 5,023 
Deer  248  - 2  - - - - - - 250 
Came  lid  - - - - - - - - - - Other ungulate  - - - - - - - - - -
Primate 
Prosimian  - - - - - - - - - -
New world monkey 
marmoset, tamarin  353  9n  - - - - - - - 1,330 
Squirrel, owl, spider monkey  14  4  - - - - - - - 18 
Other new world monkey  - - - - - - - - - -~ 
Table 1  a (Continued) 
Great Britain 1996 
Number of animals 
---~---_ --:;---
-- --~----~----
Species of animal  Primi!IJ_p.!J_I~~of the p~~~re  Total 
Fundamental  Applied studies Applied studies  Protection of  Education  Training  Forensic  Direct  Breeding 
biological  -human  -veterinary  man, animals  enquiries  ·clagnosis 
research  medicine CK  medicine  or environment 
dentistry 
- ------- --------- -------- --------- -- - -- --- --- -------- -·----------!--·---- --------- ---- ---------- ------------------- ------- --------- Old world monkey 
Macaque  110  2,241  - 15  - - - 44  - 2.410  Baboon  - 28  - - - - - - - 28  Other Old world monkey  - - - - - - - - - - Ape 
Gibbon  - - - - - - - - - - Great ape  - - - - - - - - - - Other mammal  650  106  6  51  - - - - - 813 
Bird 
Domestic fowl (Gallus domesticus)  32,205  964  55,222  932  223  - - 4,141  551  94,238 
Turkey  357  - 2,865  134  - - - 35  - 3,391 
Quail (  Cotumix cotumix)  64  - 229  24  - - - - - 317 
Quail (spp,other than Cotumix cotumix)  334  - - 2,987  - - - - - 3,321 
Other bird  7,719  - 780  2,061  - - - 66  - 10,626 
Reptile 
- IV  ...... 
I 
Any  reptir~an species  - - - - - - - - - -
Amphibian 
Any amphibian species  10,148  68  - 164  1,923  - - - - 12,303  FISh 
Any fish species  59,263  78  22,227  45,752  13  - - 3,707  2,768  133,808  Cephalopod 
Octopus vulgaris  - - - - - - - - - -
Total  865,412  992,058  140,758  216,325  6,631  1,665  52  31,733  391,392  2.646,026 
-~-
• Table Sa Animals (non-toxicology) by species of animal and field of research 
Grut Brllllln 1998  Numberalrinllll  - -~- - ·-·  ._.,;;;-..;:;._ 
-""~-=~~-,;..--=-
Species ol aninal  Field al--=11 
AniiiDmy  Physialogv  Biochemistry  Psychology  Plllhologv  lrnmunalo!w  Mlcnlblology  Parasllologv  Pharmacology  Therllpeulics  Clinical  Cllniclll 
,  R&D  medicine  surgery 
Mammal 
Mouse  106,993  32,755  8,435  5,142  11,237  221,926  50,048  40,502  22,999  249,343  21,547  5,350  495 
Ral  28,395  60,949  28,798  14,421  7,785  14,214  1,142  3,225  45,238  179,530  778  3,134  3,035 
GuinN-plg  57  2,160  301  20  520  1,513  1,879  995  4,486  39.564  485  124  . 
Hamslef  952  1,968  655  257  .  33  286  1,339  261  2,384  63  .  . 
Getbll  119  247  28  757  40  .  .  1,621  850  3.639  .  .  . 
Oilier rodenl  .  15  .  4  .  2  1,506  311  .  119  .  .  . 
Rabbll  107  3,050  1,083  68  397  4,481  713  193  2.422  4,342  210  901  375 
C.  I  30  427  .  .  13  242  12  8  235  184  24  a  . 
Dog 
Beagle  .  57  22  .  .  78  .  .  6  904  .  75  27 
Greyhound  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Olher lncludng cross-bred dogs  .  .  .  .  8  13  .  .  25  .  .  8  9 
Ferret  103  473  .  3  .  18  30  .  479  1,017  .  . 
Oilier camlvoni  139  87  .  .  .  .  46  22  .  .  .  .  .  - N 
00 
Horse, donkey 8l1d cross-bred equids  27  88  6  .  28  74  373  52  18  78  .  3  .  I 
Pig  305  542  92  ....  174  520  577  137  18  559  1,483  215  244 
Goal  .  225  8  .  63  50  4  125  14  3  .  .  13 
SMep  547  2,683  252  159  162  1,828  1,573  1,579  150  2.955  .  562  126 
Cllllle  7  351  4  .  2  1,306  325  360  70  733  26  .  2 
Deer  .  104  .  .  .  .  2  .  .  .  .  .  . 
c-lid  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Oilier ungulale  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Prlmale 
. Pftlslmilln  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
New WOIId mcriey 
ma~lamarin  30  48  18  117  8  35  2  80  224  .  28  . 
Squml, owl, spider mcriey  .  9  .  .  .  .  5  .  4  .  .  . 
Other,_  WOIId monkey  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
------Table Sa (Continued) 
Great Bri1ain 1998  •..  - -----
Species 01 animal  F"lltld~~an:h  TOial  Defltistry  Genetics  Molel:ular  ea.-r  Nutrition  Zoology  Botany  Animal science  Ec:ototw  Animal welfare  Other  Tobllc:l:o  Alcdlol 
biology  research 
Number 01 anmals 
Mammal 
Mouse  9  32,689  91,812  242,752  1,723  371  75  5,107  261  522  48,583  - 1.468  1.200,142 
Ral  271  1,115  7.396  11,923  6,890  16  9  - 57  14,790  - 754  433,865 
GuiMa1)ig  - - - 560  68  - - - - 129  46  - - 52,887 
Hamslef  - - - 112  110  161  - 2  - - - - - 8,563 
Gerbil  - - - - - - - 7,301 
Other rodent  - 98  - 207  - - - - - 2.264 
Rllbbil  24  12  220  847  3  - 81  42  15  28  102  - - 19,716 
Cal  - 54  - - 80  - - - - - - - 1,317 
Dog 
Beagle  - - - 6  - - - - - - - - 1,175  - Greyhound  - - - .  - - - - - - - - -
Other inc:luding cross-brad dogs  28  - - 89  - - - - - - - 180 
Fenet  - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,123 
Olher carnivore  - 1,308  - - 552  - 18  288  - - 2,480 
Hotse, donkey and cross-bred equids  - - - - 15  - - 1  - - - - - 741 
Pig  - 311  50  56  151  - - 48  - 206  44  - - 5,776 
Goal  - - 1  - 50  - - 16  - - - - - 572 
SMep  - 930  - - 607  - - 1,467  32  204  16  - - 16,032 
Cllllle  - 202  40  58  552  - - 144  6  89  - - - 4.279 
DeiW  - 69  - - 40  - - - 9  24  - - - 248 




Olhermgulale  - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Primllle 
Pnlsimlan  - - - - .  - - - - - - - -
New-"'  monkey 
mannosel. lamarin  - - .  8  - .  - - - - - .  - 5911 
Squmll, owl, lpidllr IIICIIIIc8y  - - - - .  - - - - - - - - 11  Olher-WOIId IIIOfiUy  .  - - - .  .  - - .  - .  - - ------~-------------Table Sa Animals (non-toxicology) by species of animal and field of research (Continued) 
Gleal Brilain 1998  -------
Speciasol ......  Fillld ol1818111d1 
Anatomy  Physiology  Biochemislry  Psydlology  Palhology  lmmunolclgy  Miclolliology  Parasilology 
Old WOIId manlcey 
Macaque  13  66  .  22  .  138  101  . 
Baboon  .  .  .  .  .  28  .  . 
Other old WOIId manlcey  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Olhar mammal  244  75  .  22  .  12  .  6 
Bini  . 
DoiMIIic low! (Galus domHiicus)  998  2,982  8,581  3,028  2.858  2,991  12,546  26,095 
Turkey  .  79  .  .  .  65  590  420 
Quail (Cob~*  eolutriDr)  .  .  .  40  .  .  74  . 
Qual (spp,olher lhan ColumiJt ootl.milr)  .  154  .  .  .  .  . 
Other bini  20  699  .  550  260  27  492  . 
Raplile 
AtPt repllian species  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
Amphibian 
AtPt ampl1lllan species  2,769  2,652  456  326  120  131  .  355 
Fish 
-""'_fish-spec:ie!  3130  15~70  285  4 919  9~5  9313  4247  2565 
Total  144,985  128,793  47,024  29,899  33,120  259.038  76,568  79,915 
l'tlaml8cologv  Thenlpeulics 
R&D 
.  . 
.  .  . 
.  . 
.  .  . 
508  14,031l  . 
.  .  594 
24  .  . 
.  . 
.  .  65 
.  .  . 
4n  70  . 
.  ~  7162 
78,340  500.388  32,437 
Number ol animals 
Clinical  Clinical 
medicine  surgery  . 
44  . 
.  . 
- . 
.  . 
110  . 
.  . 
.  . 
.  . 
.  . 
.  . 
.  . 
.  . 
10,562  4,326 
- w 
0 
I Table Sa (Continued) 
Greal Brilain 1996  -- '-~------ --.:  . .:.. 
Species ol animal 
~Denlislry  Genelics  Molecular  Cancer  NulriliDn  Zoology 
biology  resean:h 
Old world manlcey 
Macaque  - -
Baboon  - - - - -
Oilier old world monkey  - - - - -
Other~  - 354  - 49 
8ild 
Domasllc 1ow1 (Galus dolneSiicus I  1,304  24  165  4,603  253 
Turllay  9  230  -
Quail (CDiumilr cobniJr)  - - - - -
Quail (spp,O!Mr lhan ColumiJt colllmir)  - - -
Olherbird  - 470  - - - 3,000 
Repde 
lwj repllian species  - - - -
Amphibian 
lwj  amphibian species  - 4  254  218  - 48 
F"ISII 
_AI)r_lish_~  1~4n  11)  - 8~::1j3  1 79!1 
Total  304  40,0110  100,161  256,705  23,524  6,453 
Field ol resean:h 
Bolany  Animal science  Ecology  Animal wellare 
-
- - - -
- - -
- - 23  -
- 151  - 856 
100  84 
- - -
- 180 
·- 1,396  1,201 
-
- - 4~  -
- 35  8,-:;34  474 
165  7,131  14,963  4,054 




























2,222  1,944,745  - w  -Table 1  Oa Animals (toxicology) by species of animal and toxicological purpose 
Great Britain 1996 
-. --- -- -
Species d animal  Toxicoloav or other safety/efficacy evaluation 
General safety/eftlcacy evaluation 
Pollution  Agriculture  Industry  Household  Food adc:ltives  Other foodstuffs 
Uammal 
Mouse  217  9,592  8,498  296  106  1,432 
Rat  989  38,731  41,752  1,342  1.sn  607 
Guinea-pig  - 6,427  16,600  364  52  -
Hamster  6  - 40  - - -
Gefbil  - - - .  - -
Other rodent  884  - - - - . 
Rabbit  - 2,631  '  4,358  42  38  4 
Cat  - - - - - -
Dog 
Beagle  - 557  11  84  12  -
Greyound  - - - - - -
Other including cross-bred dogs  - - - - - -
Ferret  - - - - - . 
Other carnivore  - - .  - - . 
Horse, donkey and cross-bred equids  - - - - .  -
Pig  - 64  - - .  -
Goat  - 13  - - - -
Sheep  .  - - - - -
CaHie  .  32  - .  - -
Deer  .  - - .  - -
Camelid  .  - .  .  .  . 
Other ungulate  - - - - - . 
Primate 
Prosimian  .  - .  - - . 
New wortd monkey 
marmoset, tamarin  .  - .  - - . 
Squirrel, owl, spider monkey  .  - - .  .  . 
Other new world monkey  - - - - .  -
---------- ----- -----
Number of arimals 
Finished  Cosmetics 
cosmetics  ingredients 
- -
34  801 



















.  . 
- -
- -
- - -- -
- w 
1--.l 
I Table 1  Oa  (Continued) 
Great Britain 1996 
Tox~-0!.~8!...Sl!{~M~  evaluation 
Pha~l  sa~  evaluation 
Safety testing  Efficacy  Quality control  ADME and  Toxicology  Tobacco 
testing  residue  research  safety 
Mammal 
Mouse  50,727  118,674  54,836  6,610  15,614  -
Rat  91,125  29,094  5,529  16,690  12,968  -
Guinea-pig  6,153  8,688  7,465  119  498  -
Hamster  6  795  66  276  69  -
Gerbil  - - - - 40  -
Olher rodent  - - - - - -
Rabbit  3,n9  1.278  1,875  159  2  -
cat  143  18  - 31  - -
Dog  . 
Beagle  4,070  - - 561  - -
Greyomd  - - - - . - -
Other including cross-bred dogs  - - - - - -
Ferret  115  - 6  - - -
Other carnivore  - - - - - -
Horse, donkey and cross-bred equids  6  .  .  49  .  . 
Pig  516  501  - 199  8  . 
Goat  6  24  - 3  - . 
_Sheep  383  427  7  205  .  . 
Cattle  183  290  10  229  .  . 
Deer  2  - - - - . 
C&meld  - - - - - -
Other ungulate  - - - .  - . 
Primate 
Prosimian  .  - .  - .  . 
New world rnriey 
marmos8t. tamarin  610  - - 73  - . 
Squirrel, owl, spider monkey  .  - .  - .  . 
Other new world monkey  - .  - - - -
Other 
Medical  Method 
device safety  development 
1,602  16,093 
524  1,561 
1,793  334 
16  50 
- -
- -








41  49 





.  . 
- -
- 13 
.  - .  . 
Nl.l11ber d animals  .. - - -. -·---
Total 
Other 
11,951  296.248 
6,901  250,225 
235  50,331 
11  1,335 
- 40 
398  1,282 
423  15,381 
- 192 




.  . 
- 55 








36  732 
- -
.  . 
- w  w 
I Table 1  Oa Animals (toxicology) by species of animal and toxicological purpose (Continued) 
Great Britain 1996  NOOiber of a'*nals  -
Species of animal  Toxioo!ogv or other safety~  ~uation 
Pollution  Agriculture  Industry 
General sa~{_~.J;Y.  evaluation  . 
Household  Food additives  Other foodstuffs  Finished  Cosmetics 
cosmetics  ingredents 
Old world monkey 
Macaque  - - - - - - - -
Baboon  - - - - - - - -
Other Old world monkey  - - - - - - - -
Other marrmal  24  - - - - - - -
Bird 
Domestic fowl (Gallus domeslicus)  - 768  - - - - - -
Turkey  - - - - - - - -
Qual (  Columix ootumlx)  - 24  - - - - - -
Quail (spp,other than Cotumix cotumix)  - 2,967  20  - - - - -
Other bird  181  1,438  - - - - - -
Reptile 
Arri reptilan species  - - - - - - - -
Amphibian 
Arri amphibian species  52  72  - - - - - -
Fish 
-~-fi!dl~  33,~7  4870  6._~  412  - - - -




I Table 1  Oa  (Continued) 
Great Britain 1996  -· ··-. 
Species of animal  Toxicoloav or other safetv/effiCaCV ~luation 
Phannaceutical safe IY/effica~IJI!lion 
Safety testing  Efficacy  Quality control  ADMEand  Toxicology  Tobacco 
testing  residue  research  safety 
-
Old world monkey 
Macaque  1,864  26  - 133  - -
Baboon  - - - - - -
Other Old world monkey  - - - - - -
Other manvnal  - - - - - -
Bird 
Domestic fowl (Gallus domesficus)  2,285  7,007  499  392  24  -
Turkey  118  1,040  - 62  - -
Qual (  Coturnix cotumix)  155  - - - - -
\ 
Quail (spp,other than Cotumix cotumix)  - - - - - -
Other bird  144  639  - - - -
Reptie 
Ant~  species  - - - - - -
Amphibian 
Ant amphibian species  - - - - - -
FISh 
-~-~~  ~  6~  - - !HI()  -
Total  163,228  175,621  70,293  25,791  30,203  -
Othe~ 
Medical  Method 












4,469  18,933 
Number of animals  -------
Total 
Other 
3  2,028 
- -
- -
4  28 







1_,32~  5M_06_ 
21,626  701,281 
- w 
Vl 
I TABLE la  Animals by species and primary purpose of the procedure 
Northern lrelllld 1996 
Spcc:ies  Fundamental  Applied studies - Applied studies -
biological  human medicine  vaerinary 
research  or dentistry  medicine 
Mouse  2447  160  274 
Rat  2829  178  22 
Guinea-Pig  ss  0  0 
Hamster  0  0  0 
Gemil  ISB  0  ISO 
Other rodent  43  0  0 
Rabbit  8S  9  44 
Dog- Beagle  0  0  12 
Dog - Greyhound  0  0  0 
Dog- Other  0  0  0 
Other carnivore  20  0  0 
Horse, donkey etc  0  0  6 
Pig  216  0  ISO 
Goat  0  0  0 
Sheep  202  0  2SS 
Cattle  230  0  388 
Other mammal  3  0  0 
Domestic fowl  702  0  793 
Turkey  0  0  0 
Amphibian  202  0  0 
Fish  81  0  0 
TOTAL  7273  347  2094 
Protection of  Direct 
man. animals  Education  Forensic  diagnosis 
or environment 
110  0,  0  98 
76  II  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  14  0  42 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  10 
0  0  0  7 
0  0  0  13 
0  0  14  27 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  2n 
0  0  0  26 
0  0  0  0 
S30  0  0  0 


















































I TABLE Sa  Animals (non-toxicology) by species of  animal and field of resean:b 
Northern Ireland 1996 
Species 
Anatomy  Physiology  Biochemistry  Psychology  Pathology 
Mouse  0  171  . 
100  115  562 
Rat  249  739  42  953  272 
Guinea-Pig  4  33  0  0  0 
Hamster  0  0  0  0  0 
Gerbil  0  0  0  158  0 
Other rodent  0  0  0  0  0 
Rabbit  0  10  15  0  0 
Dog-Beagle  0  0  0  0  0 
Dog - Greyhound  0  0  0  0  0 
Dog-Other  0  0  0  0  0 
Other carnivore  0  0  0  0  0 
Hone. donkey dl::  0  0  0  0  0 
Pig  0  59  0  8  0 
Goat  0  0  0  0  0 
Sheep  0  0  29  96  0 
Cattle  0  0  IS  0  22 
Other manunal  0  0  0  0  0 
Domestic fowl  0  0  4  250  222 
Turkey  0  0  0  0  0 
Amphibian  0  0  0  202  0 
Fish  0  0  0  81  0 
TOTAL  253  1012  205  1863  1078 
Field of  Research 
bmnunology  Microbiology  Parasitology  Phannaoology 
60  378  78  0 
49  0  154  282 
16  2  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  ISO  0 
0  0  0  0 
37  29  0  46 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
7  57  0  35 
0  0  0  0 
0  5  172  0 
4  45  145  48 
0  0  0  0 
0  708  6  0 
0  26  0  0 
0  0  0  0 
0  0  0  0 

























Number of  animals 
Clinical  Clinical 
medicine  surgery 
121  0 
117  24 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  .  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 
0  0 




I TABLE Sa  Animals (non-toxicology) by species of animal and f.eld of research (Continued) 
Northern Ireland 1996 
Field of  Research 
Species 
Molecular  Cancer  I)L:ntistry  Genetics  biology  research  Nutrition  Zoology 
Mouse  0  104  36  3417  0  0 
Rat  35  0  0  0  IS  0 
Guinea-Pig  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Hamster  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Gerbil  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Other rodent  0  0  0  0  0  43 
Rabbit  0  0  0  0  12  0 
Dog - Bc:agle  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Dog - Greyhowtd  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Dog-Other  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Other camivore  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Horse, donl:ey etc  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Pig  0  10  0  0  86  0 
Goat  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Sha.>p  0  0  0  0  54  0 
Cattle  0  0  0  0  117  0 
Oth  ...  .,. mammal  0  0  0  0  0.  0 
Dotn~..-stic fowl  0  0  94  ll  348  0 
Turl:cy  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Amphibian  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Fish  0  0  0  0  0  0 
TOTAL  35  114  130  3417  632  43 
Animal  Animal 
science  Ecology  welfare 
72  0  0 
22  0  0 
0  0  0 
0  0  O· 
0  0  0 
0  0  0 
5  0  0 
0  0  0 
0  0  0 
0  0  0 
0  20  0 
0  0  0 
35  0  29 
0  0  0 
24  0  0 
74  0  0 
0  3  0 
123  0  0 
0  0  0 
0  0  0 
0  0  0 



















































I TABLE 10.  AnlaWs (toxlcolom') by species of  animal and to:dcGiockal parpase 
Nortbem Ireland 1996  Number of  animals 
Toxicology or other safety/efficacy evaluation 
Species  Agriculture 
Safety  Efficacy  ADME& 
Other 
Total 
testing  testing  residue 
Mouse  0  0  0  0  110  110 
Rat  0  0  0  0  76  76 
Guinea-pig  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Hamster  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Gerbil  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Other rodent  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Rabbit  0  7  0  0  0  7 
Dog- Beagle  0  0  0  12  0  12 
Dog - Greyhound  0  0  0  0  0  0  - w 
00 
Dog- Other  0  0  0  0  0  0  I 
Other camivon:  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Horse, deokcy etc  0  6  0  0  0  6 
Pig  0  0  0  so  0  so 
Goat  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Sheep  30  0  0  53  0  83 
Canle  0  29  42  118  0  189 
Other mammal  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Domestic fowl  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Turkey  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Amphibian  0  0  0  0  0  0 
Fish  530  0  0  0  0  530 
TOTAL  560  42  42  233  186  1063 